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OFFICIAL NOTIC E S 
LIST OF DELEGATUS TO THE ELEV-
ENTH CONVENTION. 
Loc.-il No. I. Cloak Operators of New 
York.—M. J. Ashpis, Abr. Axel rod, Ben 
Fried, Nathan Lcventhal. Saul Metz, Samuel 
J Ringer, Abraham Rosenberg, Frank Rosen-
berg, Morris Stelzer, Harry \ \ affner, Simon 
Zlotchin. 
Local No. 2. Cloak and Skirt Makers of 
Philadelphia, Pa.—Max Amdur, M. Grishkan, 
Jacob Katz. 
Local No. 4. Cloak and Skirt Makers of 
Baltimore. Mel.—David Cohen. 
Local No. 9. Cloak and Suit Tailors of 
New York.—Reuben Bernstein, Luigi Casato. 
Aldo Cur si, Morris Deitch, Philip Greifer, J. 
Halpern, M Kushner, Sam Lefkowitz, Ah. 
Mitchel, Sal vat ore Ninfo, Meyer Palefsky, 
Solomon Polakoff. 
Local No. to. Ladies' Garment Cutters of 
New York.—Charles Beaver, Jesse P Cohen, 
Isidore Epstein, Samuel Martin, John F. 
Pierce, John C. Ryan. 
Local No. 11. Cloak and Skirt Makers of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—William Barcan, Samuel 
Chancer, Joseph Flkin, Max Finkelstein, Jacob 
Press. 
Local No. 13. Cloak and Skirt Makers of 
Montreal, Canada.—S. Bershatzky, Th. Jacobs. 
Local No. 14.—Cloak Makers of Toronto, 
Canada.—L. Berger, I. M. Lapidus, S. Reit-
zin, H. Salutin. 
Local No. i/- Reefer Makers of New 
York.—Max Cohen, Isaac Fabricant, Morris 
Jacob in sky, Morris G. Leader, Daniel Nis-
ncwitz, Abraham Sherer. 
Local* No. 19. Cloak and Skirt Cutters of 
Montreal, Canada.—J. Kiveneo. 
Local No. 20. Rain Coat Makers of New 
York.—Barnet Levitt, David Shapiro, Jacob 
M. Singer. 
Local No. 22. Ladies* Garment Workers of 
New Haven, Conn.—Morris Goldman. 
Local No. 23. Skirt Makers of New York. 
—Joseph Abramsky, Max Albert, Max Brod-
field, Frank Comunale, John A. Dyche, Jacob 
Kaplan, Harry Kleinman, Meyer Perlstein, 
Harry Wander, Geo. Wishnak. 
Local No. 25. Waist and Dressmakers of 
New York.—Abr. Baron*, Sigmund Hyman, 
Miss Clara Lemlich, H. Liber man, Flias Rcis-
berg, Sam Spivack, Benj. Witashkin. 
Local No. 26. Cloak Makers of Cleveland, 
O.—Israel Feit, S. N. Rosenberg. 
Local No. 27. Skirt Makers of Cleveland. 
O.— Sam Schwartz. 
Local No, 32.—Underwear Workers of 
Peckskill, N. Y.—Miss Mar«arei • 
Florence O'Connor 
Local No. 35. Pressers r,f .V 
Rosaline Boungiovanni, J Bra/la \i 
Goldovsky, B. Greenko, J Kinti * 
Limanovsky, Harry Lubinsky, Abr , ,. 
velson, Morris Sigman, Sam Tetch 
Local No. 37. P resses of Clew 
Morris Stolmack. 
Local No. 41 Wrapper Makers --( t • . 
N Y — Ah. Greenfield, Harry Klein 
Local No. 4J Cloak Cutlers of 1 
O.—Harry Berkowitz, 
Local No. 45. Dress Maker*, or ^  
N. Y —Dave Berkowitz 
Loral No 56. Cloak and Skirt Mik.r. 
Boston, Mass.—Harrj Dubinsky, \J*\\ y 
Local No. 61 Cloak and Skirt Pr» <r 
Montreal, Canada.—S Labensohn 
Loral No 63. Cloak Makers of ' 
O —Louis LaurTer 
Local No. 64. Buttonhole Maker- • •< 
York.—Max Lubow. Abraham Stemlw rg 
Local No. 67. Cloak and Suit Mai^r-
Toledo, 0 — Morris J Cohen, Me>rr R -
berg. 
Local No. 68. Cloak and Skin Prr**en 
Brooklyn—Meyer Brass, Max Lern< r ^T* 
CbUrgin. 
Local No. 71. Ladies' Tailors of QataK' 
III—Joe Kaplan, Ivf. Shuctcr. H. Strathurg 
Local No. 78. Cloak Operators of St Luw-
Mo.—Samuel Glassman. Jacob G lick man 
Local No. 82. Corset Workers of k.< .-.••* 
zop, Mich—Miss Myrtle Parsons. Paul VW» 
terville. 
Local No. 83. Ladies' Garment L iiMrr* 
Toronto, Canada.—Howard Dean, l>oiw'. 
Webb. 
Local No. 00. Ladies' Garment Wurlirr* 
Buffalo. N Y — John Baka, A Mado* 
Local No. 92. Cloak fend Skin IV—r-
Toronto, Canada.—Louis Galinsky. \braJ •<" 
Kirzner. 
Local No. 95. Ladies Garment VVurJ>rr« 
Detroit, jMich.—H. Altman. 
Local No. 98. Cloak and Skirt Pir**rr* 
Cincinnati, O.—Abraham Groban 
Local No. 102. Rain Coat Maker- ' U | , r 
treal, Canada.—Louis Cohen. 
Joint Board of Toronto.—Jose V\c 
kofsky. 
Joint Board of Albany and "f' 
Be r man. 
Joint Board of Cincinnati.—Et>'" 
Joint Board of Montreal—Joe * ' 
Joint Board of New York— N"1'1 
{Continued on Inside Yiddish Cover.) 
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Contempt of Court or Contempt for a Vicious 
System? 
JAIL SENTENCES ON FRAIL WOMEN 
The sentence to jail, passed on 12 of the 
striking members of Local No. 82 (Corset 
Workers of Kalamazoo, Mich.) by Judge Knap-
pen, of the circuit court, confirms the opinion 
"f many that it was not so much contempt 
i>f court arising out of the injunction which 
had annoyed the bench, as the charges of im-
morality to which the girls were exposed at 
the Kalamazoo Corset Company's factory. 
I he unearthing of a vicious system from 
which capitalist enterprise escaped the pay-
ment of JWt.wages by subjecting the girls in 
its employ to shame and dishonor, was too 
irfuch?bfl| Disgrace for the city and State to 
admit? 'if was this scathing revelation which 
had exasperated the employer and their back-
ers, the guardians of the law. Hence the un-
just sentence. 
Miss Josephine Casey and her comrades on 
whom this harsh sentence was imposed, had 
simply been too outspoken with regard to the 
immoral practice* permitted to exist in the 
Kalamazoo corset factory. It shocked the sen-
sibilities of the fine people who can afford to 
pose as upholders of justice, law and morality. 
Had Miss Casey and the strike committee 
oppressed these ugly facts there would have 
Wn no contempt and no jail sentence. 
Judge Knappen himself admitted that he 
knew and believed that labor unions had just 
as good a right to organize as man ifacturers 
had to combine, and it had been amply proven 
,,v
 'he defense that the accused did not break 
rhe law. "Miss Josephine Casey," said Judge 
"
 A
 Rarnum, one of the attorneys for the 
strikers, "is fighting for a principle This 
woman has'made the cause of labor her life-
work. If she must be charged with con 
spiracy for carrying on this life work for the 
betterment of the working classes, then I lay 
it is better that all courts be abolished " 
It was therefore not so much the picketing 
for which ,thc 12 brave strikers whose names 
are given below were sentenced as for IIK 
manner in which they brought a scandalous 
and shameful situation of filth awl typhi I it it 
disease before the public for which managers 
and superintendents of the Kalamazoo Cof*ct 
Co. were directly responsible 
The names and jail sentence'; arc a* foil 
ows: 
Josephine Casey, 20 flays' in jail 
Angie Norton, 5 days 
Mabel Dustin, w days 
Anna Bcaty, 5 days 
Mary Watson, 5 days. 
Relic Yount, 5 days. 
Joseph Woods, 5 days.' 
James O. Hayes, 10 'lay* 
Frand Adam, to days. 
William Oundon, > days. 
Bertha Kcan. 5 day* 
Mary Tobin. 5 day* 
Among the women incarcerated are three 
elderly persons. Mrs William Kean, past 60. 
is a kindly faced, white haired lady. Her 
eyes bet rated grief and she appeared lost be-
hind the cold Rray walls of tjie women's cor 
rjdor. She ferries a mutilated wound on her 
left arm. where she was bitten by a non-un-
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ion corset worker while serving on the picket 
line. Her husband is to ask for a warrant 
for the assailant. 
AH these cases are to be appealed. The 
International Union has promised all possible 
support * * * 
The following resolution has been adopted 
by the corset workers' Union of Kalamazoo, 
Local 82: 
"Whereas, Twelve of our beloved and 
honored leaders and fellow workers have 
been sentenced to jail for exercising their 
constitutional rights to freedom of speech 
and freedom to peacefully' assemble on the 
streets of their own city. 
"Whereas, Their object in this speaking 
and assembling was the abolition of shock-
ing economic, moral and sanitary conditions 
not only of our own factory, but thus, in-
directly, of all factories where innocent 
young firls and women arc working. 
"Whereas, Those objects have already 
been practically accomplished for the bene-
fit of the blind or selfish employees who 
refused to participate in the sacrifice for the 
good of all. 
"Whereas, The objects and the methods 
of our fellow workers have been indorsed 
on the statute books of the vast majority 
of states of the Union and arc now fully 
recognized and approved in a federal law 
which has just passed the lower house of 
Congress, 
"Be it therefore Resolved that we hereby 
express, our heartfelt sympathy for these, 
our martyrs, to the cause of human liberty 
and advancement. And be it further Re-
solved that wc make grcatcful acknowledge-
ment, herewith, of their unrivalled contri-
bution to the spiritual, moral and physical 
betterment of our City by courageously be-
ing the first to point out its disgrace and 
compelling the attention and the efforts of 
its citizens towards changing conditions 
which art a menace to the race" 
* * * 
Meanwhile the strikers met and unanimously 
rejected terms for a settlement prepared by 
Dr. W. M. Puffer. Below we quote in full 
the terms as given out by the corset company. 
The apologetic nature of the proposals, to-
gether with their condescending tone is the 
limit to which the company will go in its 
efforts to redress long-endured grievances and 
crying evils. No wonder the employees de-
cided to reject them. A statement by the Un-
ion on the subject follows: 
The Terms 
"AH former employees to i- .**,.„ ,M(l 
without prejudice on account of the »rrfo 
as fast as business will allow an ' •
 miif,i1liu 
make possible, and to be giv.- . ,
 :r 
places as far as possible, and, if ^ f I l <-., 
places, are to receive at least th« , a m t „ \., 
as before the strike, the waK<^ i„ u- CMt 
mated from an average of the *.,...,.
 ]()l,. 
for the four weeks preceding ih- tinier |n 
case of disagreement between the w..f; -
and superintendents, appeal may 1H hart t, 
the general superintendent 
"It is the opinion of the officers yf tit 
company that all of the striker-., or nearK 
all, who may desire to return ran I* ail 
justed by June 1st, 
"No reinstated employee shall fail 1.. '!-
his best at the work accepted by him 
"The company is making adjustment* 1 
try and bring its business to (lie highe-i 
standard of business efficiency, sonic dtaiw 
being made necessary to a growing litiMnr-
Efforts arc being made to have al! rtqiar* 
ments work in more perfect harmon> fh» 
company has made a plan to keep ill i»< 
employees at work all of the lime <*j* 
general superintendent desired that, if r 
person is out of work longer than a *<•» 
minutes it shall he reported to him -m*' 
work of some kind will be furnished *«'• 
soon. In case there is uced of tranWrnm: 
a person from a kind of work already !i 
miliar to a kind of work not familiar 11 
order to keep such person at work 
amount paid for the preceding four werk-
to the person so transferred will I* t><™ 
out; and the person transferred will 
paid as much per week in the new w r i 4 
was earned on the average for the preredms 
four weeks in the old work Bui 
person transferred to new work mmr* 
earn more on the new work than he ear«< 
on the old work, he will l>e paid all »* " 
in the new work. 
"No thread shall be charged iot a- ' 
than wholesale rates. 
"Women and girl workers -.hall re" 
not less than five ($5) dollar* for * * 
week's work after twelve weeks' < 
ment by the company. 
"The policy of the company a! 
been to pay as high a wage as it »*» 3"" r 
and this policy will be continued 
to all employees. 
"The persons employed in 
ha> 
.tepart 
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mcnt may confer with the general superin-
tendent about wages or any other matter 
belonging to the department, individually or 
in groups. The right of appeal to the gen-
eral superintendent shall not be taken away 
from any individual. 
"All women shall have opportunity of 
complaint to the executive head of the com-
pany of any improper words or actions from 
any person, and such complaints will be 
carefully investigated; and if anything mor-
ally wrong is found it will be remedied. No 
employee shall be compelled to work under 
the authority of any person of immoral 
character.„ 
The company desires to keep up with 
advance in sanitation, and is ready to keep, 
or bring into its factory proper sanitary 
conditions. Therefore, it requests the fol-
lowing persons to investigate all sanitary 
and moral conditions in its factory: Mrs. 
M J.Bigclow, Mrs. A. J. Mills, Dr. A. H. 
Rockwell, Dr. A. L. Noble, Rev. Dr. H. L. 
Stetson, Rev. W. M. Puffer; and we will do 
anything whatever that the presons above 
named, or a majority of them, may desire. 
All former employees, who return to the 
company, will be treated in the future by 
the company on their merits, as shown by 
weir actions in the future. 
"
l n e signing of the terms of this settle-
ment by the chairman of 'the committee 
shall not be construed as a change in the 
methods of' settlement in labor difficulties. 
"The company does not assume to inter-
fere with the right of the employees to be-
long to any organization; but it has the 
right to insist that the best possible service 
shall be given to the company by faithful 
work and by peaceful and orderly conduct.; 
and further, to insist that no employees 
shall engage in or attempt to promote the 
interests of any outside organization during 
working hours." 
Statement By the Union 
"The Corset Workers' Union No. 82, has 
not acted hastily in rejecting the proposed 
terms of settlement of our present strike. 
We took"iwo -written ballots, and then after 
a fu(T day's intermission, we unanimously 
voted io ratify our former action. 
"First of all, we appointed a committee to 
wait upon Dr. W. M. Puffer to express our 
full appreciation of his sacrifices and his 
efforts to bring about a just peace in the 
city. This Committee was authorized to 
inform Dr. Putter, however, that we can 
not accept the terms on that proposed basis 
of settlement. 
"Our contention has been and still is that 
a living wage is the first essential in the 
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establishment of moral'"conditions for girl 
and women workers and lhat all efforts to 
securely establish moral conditions through 
the services- of a Religious or Philanthropic 
Committee, however well meaning and sin-
cere, would'prove futile until a living wage 
has been assured. 
"The loss of our former places at our 
former machines would be in the nature of 
of a punishment for our efforts to improve 
economic, moral and sanitary conditions and 
we believe it would be unethical and a blow 
to organized Labor should we formally con-
sent to be thus punished." 
TRIAL OF WOMEN LABOR LEADERS 
FOR VIOLATING INJUNCTION* 
Jailed 10 Days Without Trial, But Refuse 
Ball 
"Not contempt of Cpurt," they claim, 
Contempt for the opinion of a judge 
who violates people's Constitutional 
Rights to free speech and freedom of 
the streets." " 
Miss Josephine Casey, International 
Organizer of the Ladies' Garment Work-
( crs' Union, who is assisting the Corset 
Workers' Union of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
in a strike for a living wage and aboli-
tion of immoral and unsanitary condi-
tions, is suffering a fifteen days confine-
ment in the County Jail at Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, waiting for a hearing before 
Judge F . E. Knappen, the Circuit Court 
magistrate who isued a blanket injunc-
tion against picketing "or doing any-
thing else whatever to influence" em-
ployees of the Kalamazoo Corset Com-
pany to leave or to refuse to enter the 
employment of complainant. 
"Judge Knappen was well named," 
said Miss Casey. "He was either 
'nappin' himself or else thought the 
people were asleep, to let such an 
injunction stand. Of course, wom-
en do not have any vote to make 
law or to elect lawyers to court, so may-
be we don't know what law is. If that's 
the case, we ought not to be punished 
for not understanding what we have no 
•ThU wan written before the nentpnce. 
show at. But it 'does not look like a 
constitutional proceeding to- me and m\ 
four non-voting women fellow-prisoners 
And we will not recognize it a^  law 
by getting bail. If that ruling of Judge 
Knappen is constitutional law, organized 
labor had better go out of business until 
it amends the Constitution, to provide 
for free speech. 
Miss Casey's prison mates were: Bella 
Youht, Mary Watson, Anna Bealy. 
Maoel Dustin and Angie Norton. The 
last four of whom accepted bail <»n 
Saturday night last, because of the con-
dition of their health. They were all 
striking corset workers whose offense 
was peaceful picketing. Everyone ad 
mits that their actions were in accordance 
with legitimate picketing. 
The hearing has been postponed from 
time to time at the request of the lawyer 
for the complainant, as a conference had 
been arranged whereby it was hoped a 
settlement of the strike might be ef 
fected. The slowness of the manufac-
turer to grant terms, even as good as 
those which led to the strike, has been 
the sole cause of the delay. 
The lawyers were influenced by the 
fear that a sentence passed on the de-
fendants would lead to riots, as tin-
masses from all the trade unions in ami 
about Kalamazoo are already greatly in-
censed and are forming a long and lively 
picket line everyday in violation-of the 
blanket injunction. 
"I guess the Judge feels like a hunter 
who caught a bear by the tail and was 
afraid to hold on and afraid to let g". 
was the comment of Miss fiertrtn 
Barnum, the arbitration agent lor the 
Corset Workers' and organizer oi the 
International Ladies' Garment Worked 
Union. "He is glad to postpone tin-
hearing, no doubt. In fact, it wcmM 
surely have come up Tuesday but UMI 
he was 'too busy'? to hear it >"* 
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Thursday."' There had been no sort of 
violence before the injunction was is-
sued and no claim by any one that there 
had been violence. The girls respected 
the so-called 'temporary' injunction for 
over six weeks and refrained from pick-
eting. They substituted daily prayer in 
the meeting hall, as they saw that they 
were allowed no earthly means of re-
dressing their grievances—starvation 
wages and flagrantly immoral persons in 
authority in different departments, long 
hours and unfair discrimination in dis-
tributing of work, exorbitant charges 
for thread and all the rest. 
On Sunday, four of the girls broke 
down nervously, as the confinement next 
to common drunks, insane patients, and 
other prisoners, added to the lack of 
sunshine and exercise and the indigna-
tion and anxiety of their mothers and 
other relatives and friends, proved too 
great a strain. Their protestations were 
of no avail and their friends bailed them 
out Miss Casey, pale and worn, stoutly 
refused to change her determination to 
refuse bail and Miss Yount remained 
with her, feeling that she was too weak 
and worn to be left alone. 
Sympathy and feeling in the city grow 
daily more intense. From the first, the 
cells have been kept full of flowers from 
the various labor unions. The Bakers' 
Union sends pies and cakes. The union 
waiters send turkey dinners. Officers of 
local unions offer to start a sympathetic 
strike. Brides and grooms go to jail for 
a blessing before departing on a honey-
moon. Resolutions of protest are 
passed at meetings daily and members 
of unions, all over the state, send finan-
cial support for the strike and offer to 
send delegates to help on picket duty. 
It looks as though the injunction issue 
was to be fought out for the State of 
v
- Michigan right now as the population is 
wildly clamoring to know if theirs is 
(KENT WORKER 
going to be a "Government by lnjunr 
tion." 
A conciliatory conference ha< been 
conferring for five days, arranged by 
Mr. Stewart, President of the Local 
Central Federation of Labor and Dr 
Wm. Puffer of the Methodist Church, 
but up to date no concessions have been 
made by the firm any better than con 
ditions before the strike. 
The picketing is now being carried on 
in a picturesque manner. Day after day 
large delegations from the local unions 
take turns in "laying off" from work to 
show that they are ready to come out on 
general strike whenever called. 
The girls have organized along Salva-
tion Army lines and will have drums 
and tambourines and sing and pray for 
the souls of the hard hearted "bosses" 
and superintendents and ask the Loni 
to save the girls who have been ruined 
because of the low wages and tempta 
tions in the Corset Factory. 
Miss Gertrude Barnum, General Or 
ganizer for the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union is endeavoring 
to get the support of Organized Labor 
of the United States in this protest 
against Government by Injunction. She 
is in communication with the Officers of 
the American Federation of Labor ami 
of the strongest International Unions 
which have locals in Kalamazoo, ami ex 
pects their moral and financial support 
in the Courts and in the strike. 
"The American Beauty and the Mad 
ame Grace corsets," she says, "are not 
likely to be popular with the public ow-
ing to the well-established fact that the 
economic, moral and sanitary conditions 
in the Kalamazoo Corset Company have 
been a menace to the womanhood o» 
our land." 
"They are putting in tissue paper 
towels and water fountains now. But 
everyone who runs may read that onlj 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT W O I K C I 
the Unio^brought them to do that and 
the Union*alone can keep up the good 
work %f "protecting the helpless young 
country mrls who are lured from their 
farm hotnffi by inviting advertisements 
and arc then left at the mercy of the 
greed of men—greed for money and 
greed for the flower of our young 
womanhood." 
All are awaiting the trial of Josephine 
Casey set for Thursday at 10 o'clock. 
Extra consulting counsel has been em-
ployed from Chicago and the Michigan 
Labor Unions are determined to learn 
at this time whether Human rights are 
to be sacrificed to the greed of private 
business men. Now is the psychological 
moment to meet this issue, they claim, 
before the state and national political 
platforms and personnel are crystalizcd. 
Funds may be sent to Homer F. Wat-
erman, c|o Michigan Federation of I-a-
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Editorial 
The difficulties of the trade 
Convention union proposition, like all 
Echoes the co-operative undertak-
ings, consists in the fact that 
the more benefits the individual expects 
to derive out of it, the less his 
expectations are likely to be real-
ized. On the contrary, if when he joins 
the union he is not thinking of the bene-
fits he may get out of the union, 
but what he can contribute to its effi-
ciency and strength, the greater, ulti-
mately will be the benefits he will achieve 
for himself. A union of which the ma-
jority of its members are constantly on 
the lookout for what they can get out of 
the union is doomed to failure. On the 
other hand, if its members are only oc-
cupied with the thought of what they can 
contribute to the union, what they can do 
to make it strong and effective, the 
greater will finally be the benefits that 
each individual will derive therefrom. 
"What I can do for the union," is the 
motto, nay the ideal with which every 
member must be imbued, in order to make 
it a success.. If the member's motive is 
"What the union can do for me," such a 
member is useless to the organization 
It is when each will be for all, then onl) 
can all be for each. 
Local Egoism or 
the Good of All? 
If this is true in the 
relation of each in-li-
vidual member t" 
his local union, so it 
is also true of each local union with the 
National Body. When the delegates rep-
resenting the individual locals will go 
to the convention with the object in vie* 
"what their local can get out of the In-
ternational Uuion, then they can be a< 
certain as the sun will rise on the mor-
row that the International will not be in 
a position to do anything for them. !*• 
however, the delegates going to the con-
vention will be imbued with the idea and 
with a firm determination to see «M 
they can do at the convention for the n 
ternational Union in the way of making 
I • *! 
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ii strongeivand more effective, and to 
forget fontye moment the particular in-
terest o? ttenS individual local, then there 
can be'nUpdoubt for one moment that 
their hoptf will be realized and their 
wishes fulfilled. We deem it our duty 
to call the attention of the delegates to 
this simple truth. We already know 
of quite a number of delegates with 
whom we have come into contact, that 
they are going to the convention to see 
what that body is going to do for their 
local union. They cannot, however, be 
found fault with. At the meetings where 
the delegates were elected they were in-
structed, in many instances, by the chair-
man to go to the convention and do their 
utmost for their local. Some of them 
have already decided what they are going 
to fight for. If this is going to be the 
case, if the delegation of each local in-
tends to fight for their particular local, 
then the convention, instead of being a 
source of strength, will really be a source 
of weakness, and they will soon learn 
that there will be nothing left to fight for. 
The less fighting for any particular 
local, the more benefits will that local 
derive from the deliberations of the con-
vention. The motive must be, "each 
1
 local for all of the locals" and then all of 
the locals, which means the International 
Union, will be in a position to do much 
for each local. Instead of instructing 
the delegates to fight for their particular 
local, they should be instructed to con-
centrate all of their afforts to make the 
National Body a strong and effective 01-
ganization. 
We see that some 
The Ifepremtatton of the smaller locals 
Question Once More
 stiH feel rather un-
comfortable over the 
amendment to Section 3, Article 3, of 
°ur constitution which enlarges the num-
ber of delegates and results in the fact 
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that the four large locals, comprising 
two-thirds of th^ e membership of the 
International Union will be represented 
by exactly one-third of the total num-
ber of delegates. They believe that the 
interests of their locals would be better 
served by the old law which would entitle 
the four large locals to one-fifth of the 
entire delegation. We beg to differ. We 
are of the opinion that it is in the interest 
of the smaller locals to have two-thirds 
of the membership of our International 
Union represented by a larger delega-
tion, so that the loyalty and solidity of 
the larger locals should be stronger than 
it would be if they were unequally repre-
sented. 
As a matter of fact, the small locals 
are more in nfeed of the larger locals than 
vice versa. When it comes to a fight, it 
is the moneys of the large locals which 
counts. A large delegation of the small 
locals, a preponderance of sentiment and 
ideals of the smaller organizations at the 
convention would not strengthen the In-
ternational Union, but would have the 
effect of weakening it. The smaller lo-
cals stand in greater need of a National 
Body than the larger ones. 
It might not be amiss to remind our 
locals that out gi the $153,572.61 drawn 
from the treasuries of our locals and 
contribute! to the Cleveland strike fund, 
$121,570.25 was contributed by the large 
locals, whereas $32,002.40 was contrib-
uted by all the rest of the locals affiliated 
with our International Union. So that 
it is "the big locals here and the big locals 
there/'when representation at the conven-
tion is in question, but "How do you do 
big local," when the strike is on and 
money is needed. As mentioned be-
fore, if the delegates will not play 
the game of petty politics, but will be 
guided by a sense of trade union states-
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manship, they will probably see that the 
amandment has not gone far enough to 
give the great mass of the cloak and skirt 
makers of the city of New York the 
delegations which their strength and 
financial resources entitle them to,^ . 
Less Talk and 
More Work at 
the Convention 
How to economize time 
at the convention is an-
other problem which the 
delegates will have to 
solve. Each day at To-
ronto will cost the local unions and the 
International Union about $2,000. Be-N 
sides the enormous cost, we must take 
into consideration the interests of the 
members in the various cities who will 
be without officers and active members, 
which is probably of greater importance 
than the cost of the convention. We 
must endeavor to accomplish as much as 
possible in as little time as possible. This 
can be done if there will be less talk and 
more work at the convention. We must 
not repeat the same mistake which was 
made in Boston, when the floor of the 
convention was taken up by endless 
speeches and interminable debates. 
Most of the questions'must be thrashed 
out at the committees. The delegates 
must not be under the impression that 
they will render greater services to the 
locals by insisting upon speech-making 
at the convention. Out of the 120 dele-
gates who will participate in the Toronto 
convention, there will be a small number 
who have had experience of this kind be-
fore. The assemblage must not be con-
verted into an ordinary local meeting, as 
transpired at the Boston Convention. 
The most impor-
t e r Capita Question tant matter which 
Most Important must be uppermost in 
not in a position to do all it *houlo" [j„ 
larger the resources of the InternatHma: 
Union, the more the general office nil! 
be able to do. It is a very simpk- matirr 
to give instructions to tin* genera! F,\mi 
itve Board to accomplish thing*, hut tin 
less the locals are ready to pri*>oY tin 
general office with the mean* in ram 
out the instructions, the resolution MUM 
remain on paper only. 
* * * 
Kxit Local 88 
The inevitable ha* hap 
pened. The charter - 1 
Local No. 38 Itas i„.rn 
revoked* No local can be affiliate*] with 
our International I nion winch vvilfu'h 
and deliberately breaks it* agreement* 
with their employers. We cannot allow 
a local of the International I'ntim t-> en 
courage shop strikes without the knowl 
edge or sanction of the Executive lUianl 
or the local union, and to reward such 
members with pecuniar)" offices. Instead 
of disciplining such members, they arc 
appointed to act as organizers, and are 
also elected on the Executive Hoard 
A labor union which demand* recogni-
tion from the employers, must al*«> in 
sist upon recognition from the member* 
and must not allow "each shop tu 'leal in 
dividual!)' with their employer* ami t" 
send ultimatums to them without the 
knowledge and sanction of the Kxecu 
tive Hoard. They must not allow 
each shop to hold up their em-
ployers at the height of the season with 
out warning or notice. There must IK' IW1 
out warning or notice. There v\ ill t* TO 
the city of New York a union of Ladie* 
Tailors, and a strong union we are sure 
in spite of the blunders, insubordination-
unreasonableness, and the anti-union tac 
ties" and methods of the present officer* 
and leaders of the former Local N" 3 * 
This will be accomplished as soon a* the 
the minds of the 
delegates, is the present rfdicuously small great bulk of the members oi 
per capita. The International Union is ganization wiU realize thar in thi> emintn 
tm: 
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a union under the jurisdiction of our Na-
tional Body cannot conduct its business 
on lines of French syndicalism, and of 
the direct actionists and expropriators 
of Calabria and Podolia. We Confess that 
we have-not much knowledge of the 
achicvemwts of the trade unions of 
France* agtft Italy, but if they are suc-
cessful W|ha t country, their tactics can-
rot be i d e a t e d in the United States. 
\Kreements with employers must be 
i-rpt. Discipline within the organization 
oust be maintained. The laws of the 
International Union must be obeyed. As 
soon as the general office became con-
vinced that this is impossible under the 
present leadership of the former Local 
No, 38. its charter was revoked. 
* * * 
T h e exhibition of dis-
Oebatlng Skill In agreement which took 
' " Wrong Place p l a c e between Broth-
ers Bisno and Pola-
koff and Attorney Meyer London, at 
Keethoven Hall, at the meeting convened 
for that purpose, under the auspices of 
local No. I, might have been very excit-
ing and interesting, but hardly edifying 
nr useful to the members of our organi-
zation. It is the rule amongst skillful 
'Haters, for each one to meet as little as 
possible the arguments of another and 
to find the weak points of his opponent 
and ridicule the other in the eyes of his 
audience. The leaders of the union must 
first debate questions amongst themselves 
and decide upon a definite policy, and 
must go to the members with a united 
front and convince them of the truthful-
ness of their methods. We cannot ex-
pect members to follow leaders who can-
not agree amongst themselves and who 
try to discredit each others' policies. 
They must first unite amongst themselves 
before they expect the masses to unite 
with them. TJicy must show every mem-
ljer how much they agree instead of how 
much they disagree. Until the leaders 
can agree amongst themselves, they 
should not advocate policies that each 
leader tries to discredit. It is better for 
them to show their debating skill to the 
opponents of unionism than to the mem-
bers of their own union. 
§ * * 
i t is highly amusing to 
Foolish and
 s l U ( | v the comments of 
Irresponsible irresponsible scribblers 
< ounsel j n gome of the news-
papers on strike and 
strike movements. These presume to 
stand so much above everybody else in 
wisdom that they fume and wax indig-
nant whenever an experienced officer of 
many years' standing takes decisive ac-
tion in regard to the membership or local 
unions under his lawful control, which is 
not in keeping with their preconceived 
notions. Who, it may be asked, knows 
better what conduces to the good and 
welfare of the trade organization indi-
vidually and collectively, the man who 
was intrusted with its affairs because he 
devoted a lifetime to its cause, enduring 
suffering and hardships in its service, or 
the anonymous and irresponsible nonen-
tity who knows no more of the inner life 
and struggles of a big organization than 
the man in the moon ? 
In the course of this month. Inter-
national- ""President James Freel of 
the rstereotyp^r!? Union, revoked 
the charter of one of his local unions be-
cause of its calling a strike in violation 
of existing contracts. Whereupon he was 
called to account by a news writer in 
one of the radical organs of New York 
City. According to an editorial in that' 
organ, Free! prevented a general strike 
and had thus stood in the way of the 
workers improving their labor condi-
tions. 
When irresponsible scribblers of this 
kind, who have neither knowledge of nor 
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sympathy with a real, live t rade union, 
condemn practical men for their calm 
and modera te a t t i tude on such quest ions, 
and laud to the skies the rash and im-
petuous actions of reckless characters 
who would snap their fingers at ar^ en-
tire o r g a n i z a t i o n , in order to earn 
some personal designs, it is time i . , 
test and caution trie organize*! \ i 
against listening to such, foolish , . -
W h a t right have these people to ; 
their noses into other people's bu>m< 
President Rosenberg's Report to the 
Toronto Convention 
To the officers and delegates of the Eleventh Convention of the International Ladies' (iar 
nient Workers' \Jnion, Greeting. 
Sisters and Brothers: 
As the President of our International Un-
ion, I herewith submit my bi-annual report 
and hope- you will give it your earnest con-
sideration. 
It affords me great pleasure to inform you 
that our International Union, which at the 
last convention counted only a few thousand 
members, and was of no significance in the 
great labor movement, now ranks in member-
ship as the fifth among the International Un-
ions affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor. Our influence grows from day to 
day. Let our active members endeavor to 
work in the future with the same enthusiasm 
and self-sacrifice as in the past and our Un-
ion bids fair to become the biggest and most 
influential organization in the trade union 
movement. 
Progress Resulting From Strenuous Labors 
Our progress was not, however, achieved 
without strenuous labors. In course of the 
last two years our Union had not ceased to 
encounter stormy periods of stress and strife. 
Strikes and strike movements occurred almost 
in every city where our locals were to be 
found, so that practically our entire member-
ship was involved in strikes and lockouts. 
Some of the local strikes only partly suc-
ceeded, while others failed altogether. Such 
failures, however, were more than offset by 
our great victories, victories which had given 
us great numerical strength and country-wide 
influence. 
These victories were unique in the history 
of the labor movement. No organized work-
people can boast of such a record. The com-
pleted and most thorough-going victory 
smiled on us in Greater New York, where, in 
accordance* with the mandate given us by ihr 
last convention we called a general strike ..{ 
the Cloak and Skirt Workers. About fio.nrw 
employees took part in this historic strand' 
One year later, 5,000 ladies' tailors nf our 
Local No. 38 of New York called a Renerai 
strike and met with similar good fortune 
These victories were a pleasant astonishment 
to the whole labor world. They ha\e. more 
over, infused new life and confidence into thf 
dry bones of the chronic pessimists. The great 
possibilities of organizing, of maintaining the 
organization and bettering the material con-
dition of vast untrained and undisciplined 
masses, became evident even to the theorists 
who until then refuse to admit them. 
Our heaviest loss was incurred at Cleveland, 
where, after a strike of 22 weeks' duration. 
we were compelled to send the employee* 
back to work. Our financial resources ha«l 
become exhausted and we felt that we W 
no right to keep several thousand people on 
strike while realizing that we could not prop 
erly support them. But, in spite of this fail-
tire, w» have not the slightest reason to fee! 
discouraged even for one moment. On the 
contrary, we feel proud of the fact that w< 
have been enabled in connection with that 
strike to disburse in benefits alone close upon 
$300,000. We also gave financial support i' 
strikes at Chicago, Philadelphia, Los Angele* 
Hartford, Toronto, Kalamazoo ami N>« 
York, amounting to tens of thousands of 
dollars. 
Even in those places where our strikes <M 
not succeed, the condition of the workers waf 
much improved as a result of our organizing 
campaigns. The long hours that formerly 
oppres*cd the workers of our trade have since 
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disappeared. Eighty per cent of our members 
do not work more than 50 hours a week. 
Some of our locals have within the last two 
years even gained an eight-hour day. Sat-
urday afternoon work has been stopped 
throughout the trade, save in the case of those 
employed, at alteration work in department 
store?. Af a record such as this, attained in 
course o r t w o years, we feel justly proud. 
(Ws.-p* course, does not imply that our 
Bs ended and that there is nothing 
us to do. We have so far suc-
ceeded Iff clearing away the thorns that were 
besetting our path of progress and it now be-
hooves your elected leaders and officers to 
continue the hard work confronting us and 
carry it to success. 
The Cloak Makers' Strike in New York 
Immediately after the Boston convention 
we proceeded to give effect to the resolution 
relating to the general strike. We started a 
vigorous organizing campaign and made other 
necessary preparations. We felt that in order 
to insure success it was necessary to act in 
the full light of publicity, so that all classes 
of the population should know and sympa-
thize with our unions and their demands in 
the great struggle. Our first step in this di-
rection was to arrange a mass meeting in one 
of the largest halls, and Madison Square 
Garden was hired for this purpose. Some of 
our incredulous members predicted failure. 
They did not believe our ability to fill such 
an immense hall the capacity of which is 
about 20,000 people. But the actual result 
went beyond even our own expectation, caus-
ing all and sundry to gasp with surprise. The 
hall proved much too smal, for not only was 
it filled to its utmost capacity, but there were 
about 30,000 people outside unable to gain ad-
mission and we had to hold overflow meet-
ings in the streets around. 
The meeting furnished ample evidence of 
the strength of our cause and convinced us 
that our ultimate success was assured. 
The next step was for the General Execu-
tive Board to instruct those locals which were 
to he involved in the strike to elect a number 
of ihcir best and most devoted members to 
serve on the general strike committee. Ex-
perience having taught us that in conducting 
a strike it was not always wise to rely on 
every one, the General Executive Board se-
lected 45 of the most competent and reliable 
innnb'-rs and appointed them as general strike 
committee. This committee was divided into 
nine subcommittees and to each of these was 
allotted certain specified duties. 
In our desire to make the idea of the Gen-
eral Strike extensively popular we decided to 
submit the question to a referendum vote of 
all the cloak and skirt makers of Greater 
New York. This was something that tailors' 
unions had never done. The vote was taken 
about a week prior to the calling of the strike 
and the result was that of some 20,000 mem-
bers who had then joined our various locals 
only a few hundred voted against a strike be-
ing caUetf.- Thus the great strike was called 
on the 7th day. of July, 1910 
Between sixtv, and seventy thousand work-
people responded to the call and left the 
shops. This gave the appearance not of a 
strike but of a gigantic uprising of a whole 
people against their oppressors. 
As president of the International Union I 
saw that the situation demanded that this 
tremendous conflict should be under our direct 
supervision. Accordingly, all the members of 
the General Executive Board were brought to 
the scene of action and every one of us to 
the best of his powers, worked with the sole 
aim of bringing the strike to a successful 
termination. All of you know the final re-
sults of the strike and it is. hardly necessary 
to repeat tfiem here Suffice it to say that 
after the struggle lasting nine weeks we won 
all our demands. Let me, however, emphasize 
the fact that the nine locals of Greater New 
York which had taken part in the strike now 
number close upon 50,000 members in good 
standing and their funds amount to about a 
quarter of a million dollars 
Our Organising Work 
Soon after this great struggle it was borne 
in upon us that to insure this victory and the 
existence of the International Union, we could 
not rest content with this achievement, but 
must indispensably proceed to establish the 
same labor conditions in all cities where 
ladies' garments are being made. 
The time was just then favorable for fur-
ther efforts in that direction. The sentiment 
among the workers for organization was very 
strong. The splendid result of the struggle 
at New York had freed the workers' mind 
of all prejudices against unions. The wide 
agitation and deep interest in trade unionism 
evoked by the cloak strike had borne good 
fruit in all parts of the country, especially in 
those places where our workers were to be 
found in considerable numbers. Communica-
< • \ 
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tions had reached us from practically every 
large city, calling our attention to there being 
ready fields for organizing unions of ladies' 
garment workers and asking us to send or-
ganizers along. From some places we re-
ceived intimation that unions had been es-
tablished. These applied for charters and de-
sired the aid of organizers. We did all to 
help these cities to the best off our powers. 
It should, however, be observed in this con-
nection that few of us realize precisely the 
sort of organizers we require. 
Our trade is, as you all know, a very com-
plicated one, presenting many and varied 
problems, and is moreover subject to good 
and bad seasons. When the workers of a 
certain branch contemplate organizing a un-
ion, or when an existing union arrives at the 
idea that a certain season is favorable for 
securing an improvement in their labor con-
ditions, they apply to the general office for an 
organizer. Most of these people mean by 
"organizer" a good, forceful speaker, capable 
of taking the masses by sheer eloquence. 
At times this kind of organizer is really 
needed. But, what the majority of our locals 
need most of all is not so much fiery rhetoric 
as clarity of thought, not so much to stir 
them to enthusiasm as to show them the best 
and safest way of successfully carrying on 
the work of the union and placing it on a 
permanent foundation. Organizers capable of 
doing such work are everywhere sought after, 
and not less so in our case. Unfortunately, 
we are short of men who can impress on our 
members the difference between a fighting 
mood and a fighting capacity and who after 
being with the Local some time can direct 
and teach the members to select the safest 
way to handle their local affairs with proper 
care. Owing to the/scarcity of such organ-
izers some of the newly organized locals could 
hot maintain their organization. 
In many cases we have to expect that 
strikes will naturally follow any initial ef-
forts to organize the trade and that competent 
and capable people are required to conduct 
strikes with any measure of success. Such 
men are not to be found in newly organized 
locals. 
' Then it should also be borne in mind that 
when strikes in small cities fail, the failure 
will inevitably lead to the blacklisting of loyal 
and devoted unionists and it behooves us to 
extend to these people a helping hand in or-
der not to jeopardize the management of 
strikes. I would, therefore, recommend that 
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the General Executive Board to be <!• 
this convention should be chpsen from 
who are capable of acting as general -. ,: 
izers, men who should not only \* %<»*] 
speakers, but as older members of our
 r 
ganization, should also possess the ripe <x 
perience and the practice necessary to w\k 
all manner of troubles and conduct urikro 
when necessary. Within the last two u\ir% 
the International Union has kept on from ti\< 
to eight organizers who have done very n'-»l 
work throughout the country. This can in-
seen from the increased number of lor»U 
and members. But with the increase ol mu 
locals and the growth of our movement there 
has also developed a sense of responsibility 
We therefore need as International officers 
loyal men, men thoroughly familiar with tin 
trade to do the organizing work. 
ORGANIZING WORK IN OTHKR 
BRANCHES O F OUR T R A M 
Our International Union is composed «t 
many crafts of the ladies* garment industry, ut 
which cloaks and suits are only one. Now, 
although we have made considerable progress 
in the cloak and suit line, we have so far done 
little to organize the other crafts. 
Two years ago, soon after the strikes of the 
ladies waist makers iti New York and Phila 
delphia, 90 per cent, of whom were women, a 
movement was also launched among Hie* white 
goods workers, underwear workers, petticoai 
makers and kindred trades that fall under the 
jurisdiction of our International Union, which 
consist almost exclusively of women. How 
ever, the organizations in these three trades 
have fallen short of success. 
The cause of this is to be sought mostly in 
the fact that it is much harder to organize 
women than men. Having our hands full of 
work along fields which are easier to cultivate, 
we naturally selected these fields for our or 
ganizing labors first. Another difficulty in l' 
way is that the shops in these trades can 
easily be transferred from large cities to small 
outlying districts, and as soon as a strike is 
called, some shops move away out of Immedi 
ate reach. 
Some time ago the general office made .1 
vigorous effort to organize strong unions h 
these trades, where exclusively women are 
employed, and spent a considerable sum 
money on the project. But so far the rc>»!t* 
have been rather disappointing. The w 
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hourV infwese trades are not below 54, and 
,n many Wes, 59 a week. 
Local 41. wrapper and kimono makers, and 
Local 62, white goods workers, have lately 
carried on a vigorous agitation for shorter 
hours and higher wages. But in the absence 
of sufficient financial and mora! means, it is 
impossible for them to achieve any tangible 
results or to obtain improved conditions, save 
only in few shops controlled by the union. 
Even these are not quite assured, in view of 
(he fact that a large number of other em-
ployers are conducting their concerns under 
non-union conditions. The sympathetic em-
ployers are thus subject to unfair competi-
tion. This is a standing argument with all 
employers who refuse to concede union condi-
tions, and may sooner or later bring about a 
general strike, involving thousands of women 
workers. For such a strike neither the unions 
concerned nor the general office is at all pre-
pared. 
Moreover, the feeling of solidarity between 
tbc, cloak and skirt makers and ladies tailors' 
locals on the one hand, and the locals of un-
derwear, petticoats and children's dressmak-
ers on the other, has so far been not very 
warm. Many of the most active members are 
even prone to regard these locals as a drag1 on 
the International Union. However, the fact 
remains that so long as these women and girls 
work terribly long hours for incredibly low 
wages, they are sooner or later destined to 
leave their present employment and seek work 
in skirt and dress shops, or as finishers at 
cloaks, and thus still more increase the number 
of unemployed among our members. 
The opinion of individual delegates on the 
subject of the organization of these crafts 
should not deter this convention from dealing 
with the matter, or from giving a clear man-
date to the incoming officers. The general 
office should also obtain precise instructions 
with regard to organizing work among tne 
tens of thousands of corset workers in the 
Xew England States. 
Special Fund for New Locals 
New Locals rarely begin their existence 
without strikes and sometimes these strikes 
"e of a serious kind. In small cities, in the 
case of a local losing a strike, it may mean 
fcat many good and honest employees have 
to leave the city, because of their having been 
the pioneers in the movement. 
A new local in such a case would not be 
entitled to any benefit, even assuming the In-
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tcrnational Union had a strike and lockout 
fund. Yet such locals stand in need of finan 
cial support to a certain extent lo enable them 
to take the proper steps for insuring their 
existence I am, therefore, of the opinion that 
a special fund should be created to help those 
new locals that are drawn into troubles from 
which they cannot extricate themselves Up 
till now such help hai not been rendered and 
the results are anything but cheering. 
Not so many new locals would have ceased 
to exist had we been in a position to render 
the necessary assistance. To a certain extent 
we have been compelled lo suspend our wonted 
activity to conquer new territories where our 
trade is being carried on. 
Yet there is nothing to complain regarding 
our new locals. In many citits both our old 
and new locals are in fairly good condition. 
The following locals have been chartered 
since our last convention in tyio:— 
CHARTERS ISSUED MAY IOIO 
Local Organized 
1910 
72 New York Dressmakers June 1 
72 Amal. Ladies' Garment Cutters 
Phil 4 " 14 
74 Hartford, Conn., Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers " 15 
75 Worcester, Mass., Cloak & 
Skirt Makers " 27 
48 Cincinnati ()., Ladies' Garment 
Workers " 27 
76 Chicago Cloak & Skirt Pressers Aug. 12 
77 Boston, Mass., United Rubber 
Garment Workers " 23 
78 St. Louis Cloak Operators Sept. 12 
79 Brooklyn, N. Y., Cloak & Skirt 
Makers " 16 
80 Bridgeport, Conn., Ladies' Tail-
ors & Dress Makers " 23 
20 New York* Rain Coat Makers. 25 
30 Albany, N. Y., Ladies" Tailors. Oct. 15 
31 St. Louis, Mo., Cloak & Suit 
Pressers Nov. 1 
40 Springfield, Mass.. Lad. Tailors " 4 
52 Los Angeles, Cal., Lad. Tailors " 7 
54 N. Y. Bonnaz Embroiderers* U. Dec. 5 
53 Phil. Cloak & Skirt Cutters... " 5 
59 Washington, D. C, Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers 16 
61 Montreal Cloak & Skirt Press. " 19 
8 San Francisco Cloakmakers... " 19 
60 Ladies' Tailors, Troy, N. Y... * 21 
13 Montreal Cloak & Skirt Makers " 23 
































ios S t Louis Custom Lad. Tailors Mch. 5 
106 Stockton, Cal., Alteration Lad-
ies' Tailors May 
LOCALS DISSOLVED 
Local No. 
39 New York Petticoat Makers. 
40 Springfield, Mass., Lad. Tailors' Union. 
46 Philadelphia, Pa., Ladies' Garment Wkrs. 
51 Newark, N. J., Ladies' Shirtwaist Mkrs. 
54 New York Bonnaz Embroiderers' Union. 
59 Washington, D. C , Lad. Gar. Wkrs. U. 
66 Carmel, N. J., Ladies' Garment Workers. 
70 New York Misses' & Children's Dress. 
74 Hartford, Conn., Ladies' Garment Wkrs. 
79 Brooklyn, N. Y., Cloak & Skirt Mkrs. U. 
84 Boston, Mass., Petticoat Makers Union. 
88 Boston, Mass., White Goods Workers' U. 
93 St. Louis, Mo., Alteration Lad. TaiJ. U. 
96 Toledo, O., Ladies' Garment Workers. 
Toronto Cloak Makers 
St. Louis Cloak & Skirt Mkrs. 
Montreal Cloak & Suit Cutters 
Passaic Ladies' Gar. Worker*. 
Cleveland Cloak & Skirt F i n . . 
New Haven Lad. Gar. W k r s . . 
Chicago Cloak & Suit Cutters. 
Kalamazoo Corset W o r k e r s . . . 
Boston Petticoat Makers 
Toronto Ladies' Gar. Cutters . . 
Cincinnati Skirt Makers' Union 
Savannah Lad. Tail. & Dress. 
Boston, Mass., Chil. Dress & 
White Goods Workers 
Louisville, Ky., Lad. Gar. Wkrs 
Buffalo, N. Y., Lad. Gar. Wkrs 
Worcester, Mass., White Goods 
Workers 
Toronto Cloak & Skirt Pressers 
St. Louis Alter. Lad. Tai lors . . 
Detroit Ladies' Garment Wkrs. 
Chicagp Skirt Makers' Union. . 
Toledo Gar. Workers' Union. . 
Winnipeg Lad. Gar. Workers. 
Cincinnati Cloak & Skirt Pres. 
Pittsburg Ladies' Tailors 
100 >Providence Lad. Tails. & Dress. 
101 Richmond Ladies' Gar. Wkrs. 
Montreal Raincoat Makers' U. 
Cleveland Bohemian Cloak & 
Skirt Pressers 





























AMALGAMATED WITH OTHER U» 
(October, 191 o) 
24 Phila., Pa., Skirt Makers' Union 
58 Phila., Pa., Cloak Makers' Union 
6s Phila., Pa„ Cloak & Skirt Presses I <„..., 
31 St. Louis, Mo., Cloak & Skirt Pres-ir- I 
18 St. Louis, Mo., Skirt Makers' Union 
CHARTERS REVOKED 
f 
38 New York Ladies' Tailors' & Dress V 
\ ; The Cleveland Strike 
At the end of March, 1911, our Central 
Executive Board held its quarterly meeting at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Among the various com 
mittees that have then appeared with certain 
requests there were also committees represent 
ing the Cleveland locals. They asked the 
Board to help organize the workers and pre 
pare them for presenting demands to their 
employers.' They also submitted a list of de-
mands decided upon by the employees of tlie 
various branches of their trade and asked tin-
Board to sanction them. 
In view of Resolution No. 48 adopted at 
the last convention and referred to the Gen 
eral Executive Board for action, the Board 
took immediate steps to give effect to the 
resolution. After an exhaustive analysis of 
the demands the Board approved them and 
sent one of its Organizers'to prepare and brin« 
the employees into line. This organizing work 
was successfully carried out. 
Toward the end of May, 1911, Vice Presi 
dent Feit, representing Cleveland, requested 
US to call a special meeting of the General 
Executive Board to discuss the situation. A' 
this meeting Vice-President Feit had shown 
that the situation was such as to necessitate 
quick action, otherwise the organizing **•* 
carried on till then would be so much wasted 
effort. For after the season being in full 
swing it would no more be possible to get the 
workpeople out of the shops in the event of a 
strike being called. This suggestion was 
strongly convincing and we decided to repair 
to Cleveland and present the demands forth-
with. 
A few days elapsed and no reply from th 
manufacturers having been received, the 
Cleveland Locals sent a committee to negotia" 
with them and avoid a strike if possible 
The manufacturers, however, refused to 
deal with the committee. This left us no 
alternative but to call the strike. On June 7»h. 
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jot1, a call was issued to which sonic ninety 
per cent of the employees responded and va-
cated the shops. 
I he. general office sent a number of ex-
pcriencej|wnen to the scene. They together 
with thejpcal officials, took charge of the 
iirike* w% also organized a committee to 
guar! Mu'nst Cleveland work being done in 
New Vfiflc- The strike was conducted as 
systematically as it was possible under the 
circumstances. Although the strikers were 
composed of nine nationalities, yet good or-
der prevailed. 
During October, when the strike leaders 
perceived that funds were diminishing and 
strike expenses were increasing, a number of 
our locals sent in requests for a special con-
vention to be held to consider the situation. 
This convention appointed a committee to 
proceed to Cleveland with full power to call 
off the strike, should they find it necessary. 
The committee was further authorized by the 
convention to levy a 50 cent tax upon alt 
members of the International Union to cover 
all needful expenses involved in meeting all 
liabilities and to support all those that were 
likely to be discriminated against. On arriv-
ing at Cleveland the committee found that 
the circumstances necessitated sending the 
employees back to work and to renew the 
struggle on a favorable opportunity present-
ing itself. 
The strike was not won, but the Interna-
tional Union demonstrated to the manufac-
turers that it is a power to be reckoned with 
and that a fight with us was too costly to be 
undertaken in the future. The strike lasted 
six months and cost $340,000. The Interna-
tional Union contributed from its treasury 
nearly $100,000. About $200,000 was contri-
buted by the New York locals connected with 
the Joint Board and the balance was received 
from the rest of our locals and labor and 
; progressive organizations in all parts of the 
land. 
V But although the strike was temporarily 
called off, the struggle has since assumed a 
Afferent character. A campaign of agitation 
and edecation among the consumers and the 
Public generally has been launched several 
months ago and a special committee of four 
, ad i c s
 ^ touring within a wide radius of the 
disturbed locality, agitating against Cleveland 
made cloaks and suits and directing attention 
* the fact that the struggle has in more 
*
e
»*cs than one not been given up and will 
not be given up until the manufacturers agree 
to arbitral* their differences with their em 
ployees and recognize the principle of rol 
lective bargaining, by conceding the arrange 
ment M price -committee composed of em 
plovers and employees- It remains for this 
convention to decide as to whether or not 
this agitation is to be continued. 
International in fact as well as m name 
Until a short time ago our organization was 
international in name only. In reality y5 per 
cent of our membership consisted of workers 
of one nationality, and our territory was 
bounded in New York within a stone's throw 
of the General Office. Now, however, (it is 
with no little pleasure that I mention the fact) 
our locals are spread over the entire American 
continent. We have a considerable member-
ship in the Canadian provinces. We have lo-
cals as far west as California and a* far 
south as Georgia. Even though there arc 
few factories in those places yet in every city 
a number of ladies' tailors arc to be found 
that may be organized. So far we have three 
locals in the south : Louisville, Ky.; Richmond. 
Va., and Savannah, Ga. True, these three 
locals are as' yet numerically small. But it is 
important for the ladies' tailoring trade that 
the workers in these cities should be union 
ized. Besides, our membership includes nine 
different nationalities, the Italian clement 
alone may be counted in thousands. My 
opinion therefore is that the Italian members 
should have a representative in the incoming 
General Executive Board. 
In view of the difficulty of organizing in 
one local workers of several languages, I 
would regard it advisable to amend our con 
stitution, giving the General Office the right 
to issue charters to workers speaking a par-
ticular language, if they cannot otherwise be 
organized. Naturally such locals must be un-
der the supervision of the existing joint Board 
or district council. 
Another suggestion that occurs to my mind 
is that our duties have not ended with the 
fact that we have succeeded in extending our 
sphere of jurisdiction to the Dominion of 
Canada and that our locals in Toronto and 
Montreal are in good shape. I am of opinion 
that as an International Union it behooves 
us to establish connections with the Mantle 
or Cloak Makers of England, Germany, 
France and Austria. There are many reasons 
why it is important for us to know what these 
organized workers in Europe are doing and 
to communicate to them the conditions in 
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America. Apart from our belief in the dic-
tum "Workers of all countries unite," such 
communication with our European confreres 
are essential for purely economic purposes. 
In course of our last general strike in New 
York, many cloak manufacturers and a large 
number of retailers imported large quantities 
of finished goods from Europe. Pespite the 
heavy duties on imported goods these ar-
ticles did not cost them much more than if 
they were manufactured here. This is due to 
the fact that wages are much lower in Eu-
rope than in America. Should a reduction in 
the duties ever take place, in accordance with 
the wishes of the free traders, it may mean 
ruin to the American labor market. 
Recently the cloak makers of Berlin and 
Vienna went on strike for higher wages. At 
such times, it appears to me to be our duty 
to place ourselves into close relations with 
them and help them to win higher wages and 
shorter work hours. 
Another valid ground for our interest in 
the European workers of our trade is con-
nected with the question of immigration. 
Cloakmakers from Europe come to America 
in large numbers. We must therefore see to 
it that on their arrival these people should 
already be union men, that they should be im-
bued with practical ideas concerning our cus-
toms and methods and should be enabled to 
fulfill their duties as conscious workmen and 
be able to demand proper pay for their labor. 
Our Local Anatomy 
Early in the existence of our International 
Union, when it was still small and insignifi-
cant, our organizers believed that the only 
possible way to make our union grow and 
increase was to' give its affiliated locals full 
autonomy to conduct and settle strikes at 
their discretion. This autonomy has gone 
so far that even when local haste and reck-
lessness entails a good deal of local suf-
fering, the International officers arc power-
less to interfere. But of late, since our In-
ternational Union has become a big organiza-
tion and the labor world is watching our ac-
tions and methods, and in view of the fact 
that one wrong step taken by a local is cal-
„' culated to cause embarassment to an entire 
International Union, which may thus react 
unfavorably on the labor movement in gen-
eral—having regard to all that, I have come 
to think it absolutely necessary that strikes, 
be they big or insignificant, should be under 
the direcr control of the International Office, 
and that no strike shall be called t ,,.-.„... 
without the sanction and consent >.\ thc In 
ternational Union. 
One or two facts in connection *,t| 
question will serve to show how kxa! 
%oMhis kind have almost endangered •(». , x 
istence of the International Union, i be I .„| 
ies* Waist atid Dressmakers* Union. !.,.,,; \ 
25, has carried on an extensive agitation *:<i 
the object of organizing its trade and (<>r !, 
purpose of calling a general strike The U 
cal resorted to various expedients in order 
to reach the masses. But at the commence 
ment of the fall season only a comparameh 
small number of employees had joined the 
Union. Yet, the leaders of Local No 25, did 
not Mop to consider this point, but proceeded 
to refer the question of a strike to a vote 01 
all its members, a majority of whom voied 
in the affirmative. The general officers, after 
investigating the matter, found that less than 
10 per cent of the workers in the trade took 
part in the voting. Consequently the Gen 
eral Executive Board could not indorse the 
strike. Thereupon the Local leaders raised 
a hulabaloo. Protests and accusations of he 
trayal were hurled at the General Exccutne 
Board. It so happened that the Local irea* 
ury did not even possess the first needful 
hundreds of dollars to launch the strike h 
was only the knowledge that the general 
office would refuse to give financial support 
that made the local officers abandon the idea 
of a general strike very reluctantly and with 
some chagrin. Had the local possessed mom\ 
in its treasury it would no doubt have dis 
regarded the attitude of the General F.xccn 
Uve Board and would have called a general 
strike. So small were the chances of sue 
cess under the circumstances referred to thai 
it would not only have involved in ruin I-o 
cal No. 25, but also other locals, possibly the 
entire International Union. 
A similar example is now afforded by the 
Ladies' Tailors and Dressmakers' Union, I» 
cal 3& Last year this Local with the assw 
ance of the general officers successfully con-
ducted a general strike and a settlement »a* 
arrived at with 95 per cent of the etnpto)cr* 
in the ladies tailoring trade. Soon after tl 
settlement, the Local began a series of >hop 
strikes and suffered defeat in every one 01 
them. We have many times called the lo-
cal's attention to Article 10, Section 5. OI "lJf 
constitution, which provides that when *i **' 
thynent is effected with the aid of the general 
office no shop strikes may be called by "he 
S 
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LdcaJ jjfchbut the general officers' sanction. 
ButM-aBj 38 has continually violated this 
provision!/ The result is that the Local has 
not been able to control half the number of 
shops which had signed contracts last year. 
Recently, when the Local conducted a 
strike at one of the largest shops in the 
trade, and the general officers exerted them-
selves to bring the matter in dispute to a 
settlement, the employers declared that only 
then would they agree to a settlement when 
the general office would undertake to be re-
sponsible for the actions and conduct of Lo-
cal 38. The Local agreed to transfer the 
full responsibility to the general officers, but 
no sooner was the settlement effected than the 
Local executive went back on their promise 
to the general office and continued sowing its 
wild oats to its own detriment. It is fair to 
say that the blame docs not rest with the 
membership, but rather with the Local leader-
ship. Some of the Local officers are abso-
lutely incompetent and continually endanger 
the interests of the union. On them lies the 
sole responsibility for all the pitfalls into 
which the Local has since strayed. This im-
practical local autonomy has rendered the 
general officers powerless to correct the Lo-
cals' errors. To wait until the membership 
will discover the errors of their leaders' ways 
would only cause this want of discipline to 
become chronic and would render chaos and 
confusion worse confounded. Meanwhile the 
International Union is confronted with a 
Kreat responsibility which it ought not to 
hear without corresponding powers. But not 
posscsing these powers, the General Execu-
tive Hoard felt compelled to revoke the Lo-
cal's charter.. 
Another case of this kind occurred in Bos-
ton, where a number of hot-headed and un-
scrupulous individuals called a general strike 
without even consulting the general office. Then 
the ring-leaders left the strikers in the lurch 
and themselves went back to work. This 
doubly treacherous action was the immediate 
cause of the members of our three Boston 
locals being locked out. After a thorough 
invesigation the general office called off this 
»"<gal strike. But for some time after, half 
of the members of our Boston locals remained 
without employment All these cases consti-
tute sufficient grounds for investing the Gen-
eral Executive Board with powers of control 
'n local affairs. 
Difficulties in Admission of Members 
Ever since the settlement of the general 
strike of igio, several locals in New Yo/k 
have taken up a position with regard to the 
admission of members, making it hard and 
almost inaccessible for those who desire to 
join the Union. Apart from the fact that 
$28.00 initiation fee is far too high a sum to 
charge to the'workers of our trade, some lo-
cals arc causing additional hardships and at 
times entirely close the doors against new 
comers. Quite a number of people apply lo 
the general office daily for relief from these 
harsh measures. /Yet in view of the existing 
local autonomy jrk are unable to grant relief 
In many .Cases the general officers made per-
sonal representation to the locals, recommend-
ing certain members for easy admission, but 
without avail. I would therefore recommend 
that the convention adopt a resolution laying 
down the rule that the local book* shall al-
ways be open for admission of new members 
and setting a maximum sum of initiation fee 
above which no local may go. 
Who Shall Pay Strike Benefit? 
Side by side with the growth of our Inter 
national Union in size and prestige is ex 
hibited our helplessness to keep our locals 
together. When a strike is called by any of 
them they arc compelled almost in the first 
few days to apply to the International office 
for financial support. At times we feel un-
able to grant their requests, since the Inter 
national Union is neither obligated nor in a 
position to pay strike benefit, as the present 
per capita is insufficient for this purpose. 
This is the direct cause of the failure of many 
strikes and the disintegration of the local 
thus involved. 
The sole objection to the raising of the per 
capita for the purpose of enabling the Inter-
national Union to pay regular strike benefit 
comes from the bigger locals of New York. 
Presumably they fear that their money will 
be spent on strikes in connection with other 
locals. That there is no cause for this fear 
can be demonstrated by the Cleveland strike. 
Local No. I, with a membership of 11,000 has 
contributed some $35,000. an average of $3 
per member, while Local No. 25 with a mem-
bership of some 4.000 has contributed only 
$300, an average of less than 8 cents per mem-
ber. The same calculation applies to many 
other locals. 
It thus transpires, according to the present 
system, that in course of a strike the bigger 
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and richer locals ultimately donate almost all 
of the needed funds to carry it on, while 
some locals contribute nothing at all. Again, 
it is well known that precisely those locals 
which give little or nothing for a strike, con-
tinually have to apply to the International 
Union for support, whenever they are in 
trouble, for the reason that they never give 
their treasury sufficient rest to enable them 
to carry on strikes with the aid of their own 
resources. 
Cost of Strikes Unequally Distributed 
W e cannot escape the fact that the smaller 
and poorer Unions have more strikes in pro-
portion to their members than the locals pos-
sessing ample funds. If all the locals were 
to pay a like per capita to provide for strike 
benefit, the cost of strikes would be propor-
tional to all the locals, while today this cost 
is most unequally distributed. On the other 
hand, if a local would not or could not com-
ply with the payment of an increased per 
capita, such local would be expelled from the 
International Union and the benefit obliga-
tions of the parent body would naturally 
cease. 
Such a reform would also set aside many 
useless and futile strikes. At present every 
local is free to call strikes at any time, and 
often conflicts arise which could have been 
avoided or easily settled. But when the local 
refuses to effect a settlement the general of-
fice is powerless to interevene. After the 
local has recklessly taken too deep a plunge 
to emerge by its own efforts it becomes a 
question of its very existence. When a local 
being in this plight, applies for financial as-
sistance the general officers are reluctantly 
compelled to grant it. But were the Interna-
tional Union invested with the function of 
paying strike benefit a searching investigation 
would necessarily precede the calling of any 
strike and proper care would be taken to as-
certain whether the circumstances do or do 
not warrant a strike. 
Lately it has been sufficiently demonstrated 
that the levying of an assessment in aid of 
strikes is a signal failure. In the first place 
it is difficult to collect it, secondly, almost a 
whole year elapses before the locals pay it. 
But if it takes the form of an increased per 
capita the locals must pay it, just as they pay 
at present the smalt per capita. 
Regarding the Death Benefit 
Our constitution provides that in case a 
member dies there shall be paid to his or her 
estate a sum beginning with $50 aft.-i f,w 
year membership, increasing by $;«,
 C \ T ) 
year, until when the member has reached ten 
year's membership or more, his heirs art en-
titled to $500. To render themselves entitled 
to this benefit it was further provided that 
members must register their names in th« 
general office and pay a 50 cents premium 
The calculation was that upon roo.ooo mem-
bers registering their names a sum of $50.. 
000 would be realized that would prove the 
nucleus of a strong fund. Our membership 
is mostly composed of young men and young 
women and few, if any, cases of death hap 
pen during one given year, so that the Inter 
national Union would be able to cover the 
cost of this benefit for the first ten years 
without any difficulty. Another calculation 
was that since we have in our trade a large 
number of women workers who change their 
employment very often, the death benefit fund 
would continue to be strong without extra 
assessments. But reality did not verify our 
calculations. For only a few hundred mem-
bers had their names registered, so that the 
whole arrangement looks like a joke. I there 
fore recommend that if the registration can-
not be made compulsory on all our members, 
the whole provision be omitted from our 
constitution. 
The Election of the General Executive Board 
The main reason why the members of the 
General Executive Board are chosen from 
various cities is to afford an opportunity to 
all parts of the country to be represented in 
the management of the Union. Mostly, how-
ever, they are selected for their particular 
competency or acquired practice in trade un-
ion methods and tactics. It is assumed that 
at the psychological moment, when their ser 
vices might be urgently required, they would 
be near at hand to settle disputes between 
employers and employees. Only when the 
members of the Board possess such qualities 
can the Board as the executive body ade-
quately fulfill its functions and duties. It is 
self-evident therefore, that when the members 
of the General Executive Board should be 
called upon t o do this work, they must of 
necessity devote all their time to the service 
of the International Union and be regarded 
as organizers. Heretofore this has not l*en 
our usual practice. Some of our general of-
ficers are also paid officers of their respective 
locals, others are shop employees, and it has 
frequently happened that when, in order to 
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save ejpense^ the International Union had 
need oi Ujjir services out of New York to 
settle shopHjoubles, the paid local officer or 
shop esnploAe was unable to leave his work 
or official duties and the service of the Inter-
national Union was neglected. An ordinary 
organizer, not an officer, if sent anywhere, 
does not have the moral atmosphere or offi-
cial authority surrounding a Vice-President 
of the International Union. I would there-
fore recommend that the incoming General 
Executive Board should be selected from men 
capable of acting as organizers and should be 
paid officers of the International Union. 
Jurisdiction Disputes In Our International 
Union 
Some two years ago, before our locals in 
New York had attained their present nu-
merical size and had not as yet controlled any 
shops, questions of jurisdiction were not 
known among us. Each local tried to do its 
share in bringing the unorganized into line. 
It made no difference where a member be-
longed, so long as he belonged to one of the 
locals affiliated with the International Union. 
But when these local unions grew into thous-
ands of members, the problem of finding em-
ployment for all of them made its appear-
ance. A good many of our members believe 
that the unemployment problem arises frorh 
the employees of another local doing their 
work and they imagine that the amalgamation 
with or absorption of that local in their 
. own would restore them to full employment. 
It is precisely this idea that leads Local No. i 
to suppose that because the members of Lo-
cal No. 17 make up hig sized cloaks for lower 
B prices, therefore the members of Local No. I 
have no employment. Similarly, Local No. 
23 believes that because the members of local 
No. 25 make up dresses, which have lately 
come into fashion, therefore Local No. 25 
should become part and parcel of Local No. 
23 and thus the problem of securing employ-
ment for all of its members would be solved 
once and for alL 
That ihis belief is mistaken can be clearly 
seen on closer examination. For even though 
one local should become absorbed in the other 
the members of the absorbed local would still 
j k making the particular work and the ex-
I «nt of unemployment would remain the same 
j ^ before. On the other hand, the difficulties 
I o f giving complete satisfaction to all its mem-
I !)*rs would increase. The big locals are al-
ii r«ady much too big numerically and cannot 
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satisfy all their members. The result of any 
absorption would be that the absorbed nietn-
bers would sooner or later fall out of the 
ranks. Here is an example in point:—Some 
time ago Local 25 had absorbed the members 
of the former Local 60. At the present time, 
however, not one member of that past Local 
now belongs to the Union. Even Local 79 
of Brooklyn, since dissolved, did have well 
attended meetings, while now that its mem-
bers have joined the locals affiliated with the 
Joint Board, such is not the case. 
If differences now exist among the locals 
of New York in regard to the admission of 
members, or in regard to work-prices, they 
can be adjusted by an arrangement of having 
the initiation fee the same in all locals. A 
similar arrangement can be arrived at in the 
matter of work-prices. Again, no good re-
sults can follow the absorption, of thousands 
of members in another local, unless they do 
so voluntarily! and not through being com-
pelled by a decision with which they may 
not be in complete agreement. Such mem-
bers would eventually prove harmful rather 
than useful. 
In order that such questions should not 
monopolize the precious time of the conven-
tion, I consider it advisable that the locals 
concerned elect committees from themselves 
to discuss and arrive at some workable plan 
of how to maintain friendlier relations in the 
future, instead of the desire to swallow up 
each other. I therefore recommend that be-
fore the convention takes up the jurisdiction 
question for discussion the delegates of the 
locals concerned elect committees to discuss 
grievances and adjust disputes and prepare a 
ready scheme for adoption. 
The Transfer Question 
Of late our trade is assuming such a char-
acter that it is sometimes difficult to deter-
mine to which local the employees of a cer-
tain shop should belong, where cloaks end and 
reefers begin, or where skirts and dresses 
end and waists and dresses begin. The mem-
bers of one local are proficient in the work 
controlled by another local and it transpires 
that members of Local No. ! find employ-
ment in a shop under the control of Local 
No. 17, OT that members of Local 25 start 
working in shops controlled by Local 23. 
When this happens the shop delegates show 
off how rigorously they can rule, permitting 
no one to commence work unless he or she 
is a. member of the Local Union in control, 
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or they order the newcomer to immediately 
transfer his membership. It frequently hap-
pens that th.c transferred member loses his 
job a few days later and goes to work in a 
shop controlled by another local, when he is 
again required to transfer his union card. 
This entails much needless hardship on the 
members. 
It is therefore requisite that the convention 
should fix the length of time a member can 
work in a shop controlled by another local 
before he is obligated to transfer his mem-
bership. 
Our Press 
In our report to the last convention refer-
ence has been made to the publication of the 
"Ladies' Garment Worker" in English, Yid-
dish and Italian. I have now great pleasure 
to inform you that besides our Official Jour-
nal, the "Ladies' Garment Worker," published 
by the General office, our New York locals 
also publish a good Yiddish weekly paper, 
the "New Post," a weekly Italian paper, "Di 
Loti dc classc" and a monthly bulletin in 
Russian, together four papers in four differ-
ent languages. 
The expenses involved in the three publica-
tions of the Joint Board arc covered by the 
payment of one cent a week extra by every 
member. In view of the increased cost of 
these publications occasioned by their being 
separately managed! I would advise the merg-
ing of all these four publications under one 
management and all members of the Inter-
national Union should be taxed one cent ex-
tra a week and be entitled to a copy of either 
publication. The "New Post" and the Italian 
paper to be issued weekly as heretofore. 
These papers will.thus cease to bear an ex-
clusively local character, but will under the 
new management be closely identified with 
the interests of the Ladies' Garment trade in 
general. The "Ladies' Garment Worker" 
would continue to be our English monthly 
journal, while the Russian Bulletin would 
also remain a monthly but in enlarged size. 
Injunctions. 
At the last convention in Boston, we have 
reported that a permanent injunction has been 
issued against our locals in Baltimore, check-
ing the activity of the union arid rendering it 
powerless to maintain its position. The con-
vention then instructed its officers to take the 
case to a higher court. This was done and 
we are in a position to inform you that owing 
to a special law existing in Maryland State 
that unincorporated societies cannr.t be hel.l 
responsible, or in contempt, for acts coi:>mii 
ted by its members the injunction ha* k-en 
annulled, entailing upon the employers nil rhi 
court expenses involved in the case 
Let me call your attention to the lair«t in 
junction issued against our memlxr- In -he 
strike of our Local 82 against the Kahuna/— 
Corset Company, now in proves, , a JII<1K< 
has issued a temporary injunction to win. h 
answer by our Union must lie filed rutin 
weeks subsequently. Meanwhile the strike--
arc,prohibited to picket the factory ami the 
strike is thus in some danger. 
In my view the convention must take tin-
matter under advisement. It misht be '•••••• 
sidered expedient not to file an answer »' all. 
because all the same it would IK useless, ami 
instead proceed with our usual work anil lei 
the law take its course. In the first place 11 
will not pay the employers to arraign all the 
strikers and send them to prison, just a' it 
did not pay the cloak manufacturers of New 
York to have thousands of strikers arrestr-l 
for contempt. 
It is the duty of all liberty-loving people u> 
fight against every sort of tyranny, whether 
it is exercised by a Czar, a judge or .. 
capitalist. A law which is ignored by thoii-
ands and tens of thousands of people nm-: 
sooner or later be abrogated. 
In conclusion let me thank our Genera 
Executive members and our paid and wlnn 
tary organizers for their wise counsel •> 
their self-sacrifice at all times of difficult! 
I also desire to thank all progressive and 
labor organizations, the press, the Jewish 
Daily "Forward," the New York "Call," the 
Chicago "Labor World," for their assistance, 
enabling us to obtain moral and financial sup-
port during our strikes. 
I also wish to thank the American Federa 
tion of Labor and its organizers for hflpiiiK 
us to organize new locals. I am especially 
indebted to Brother Samuel Gompers, Prc-i 
dent and Bro. John B. Lennon, Treasurer, ni 
the Federation, for their personal service- at 
the time of the general strike in New V>rk 
and to Brother Harry D. Thomas, Secretary 
of the Ohio Federation of Labor, for In- ' " 
ergctic work for the Cleveland Strike. 
In the hope that the convention will a«>>r; 
my report and give favorable consideration 
to ray recommendation, I remain with In-
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Monthly Bulletin of Stirring Events 
Mew Vorlfr General Office 
A TXSSON IN DISCIPLINE 
[!y ftr-lh1> most extraordinary event of 
last tuftiitjK' has been the revocation by the 
general "fMfrrs of the charter of the Ladies' 
failors aim* Dressmakers' Union, Local 38. 
To the outside world this might appear 
sudden ami unexpected, for the world judges 
\<\ signs that appear on the surface After 
the very successful strike of last September 
ami the conclusion of a peace treaty by a 
protocol which in many essentials was not 
unlike the protocol that has, with a few soli-
tary exceptions, insured peace in the cloak 
trade for nearly two years, Local 38 deemed 
itself and was deemed by the "world" as 
one of the strong locals of the International 
Union. Within the organization, however, 
the fate of the Local has for some time been 
hanging in the balance and the incident of an 
illegal and wanton shop strike at Madame 
Thurn's, a member of the Merchants' Society 
of Ladies' Tailors, eventually turned the scale. 
The International officers do not consider 
11 necessary to justify their cause of action. 
01 apologize to the outside world, for what 
may he asumed by some as a harsh measure. 
A few salient facts will show that by its 
anarchical methods, its deliberate overstepping 
the hounds of discipline, prudence and com-
mon sense, Local 38 has left to the Inter-
national officers no other course. 
Seven weeks ago the Local was saved from 
precipitating a crisis which, if not nipped in 
the hud by the General Executive Board, 
would have ended its wild career and would 
moreover have involved the prestige of the 
organization as a whole. Matters had then 
already reached a climax, when it was neces-
sary for the G. E. B. to appoint a committee 
to deal with the affairs of the Local, giving 
the committee power to revoke the Local's 
charter. The Local was riding for a fall all 
the time. Its deliberate violations of laws 
and understandings have been accumulating 
lor months past. Its insubordination and de-
fiance of necessary discipline and authority 
have been notorious. Its ignoring the genuine 
trade union policy and practice for which our 
International Union stands has become a nor-
mal habit of the Local Executive. In the 
management of its affairs it gave the appear-
ance of pursuing two opposite courses. Out-
wardly it pretended to live up to the consti-
tution of the International Union Internally 
it simply followed its anarchial tendencies 
and inclination*, giving its members license 
to violate all rules and regulations to which 
it gave its formal adherence and refusing to 
discipline them for going against the decision 
of the Board of Arbitration 
At first International officers attributed these 
headstrong, inorderly acts to inexperience ami 
unfamiliarity with trade union methods, and 
the local leaders were Cautioned and instruct-
ed in turn But these repeated warnings and 
instructions were utterly disregarded. When 
the General Secretary-Treasurer inserted a 
notice in the press that the strike at Madame 
Thurn's was illegal, the Local Executive in-
serted a counter notice that the General Se-
cretary's intervention would be ignored. This 
was a case where the employers wished to 
live up to their side of the agreement, pro-
vided the employees carried out their obli-
gations. 
For the International Union to remain pas-
sive in the face of such flagrant insubordina 
tion would be to weaken the authority given 
the officers by the constitution and to lower 
their prestige with the employers Already 
the belief had spread that the International 
Union was unable to cope with the situation 
From whatever point the matter is viewed, 
the Local's conduct was disgraceful in the 
extreme. 
The revocation of the Local's charter will 
be a lesson in discipline to other locals and 
members. In this the General officers had 
acted in accordance with the laws of our 
constitution and ethics of trade unionism. 
JOINT BOARD OP SANITARY rONTROL 
Medical Examination of Kniployeen 
Information is at hand from the Joint Board 
of Sanitary Control that the physical examina-
tion of employees in our industry which was 
begun about six weeks ago, is at present be-
ing successfully carried out The board has 
appointed four competent physicians and has 
the services of three well-known specialists as 
consulting physfcians. A beginning wis made 
1 ith the examination of employees in the cer-
tificated and high grade shops. The examina-
tion is made in the shops during working 
hours in places which have been courteously 
assigned by the proprietors of the es-
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made in io shops, and the total number o£ 
workers examined so far is 611, of which 
409 are men, and 202 are women. 
There is absolutely no objection on the part 
of the employers against the physical examin-
ations, indeed many seem to be eager for 
such an examination. The results of the ex-
aminations will not be tabulated for sometime, 
and not until the whole examination is com-
pleted. Wherever the physicians find a case 
of active tuberculosis or tuberculosis in the 
incipient stage, these cases are sent for con-
firmatory diagnosis to our consulting physi-
cians. The problem of the disposal of these 
cases and their elimination from the shops 
is a very difficult one. It would be but )u»-
tice for the industry to take care of those 
of its members who fall a prey to its risks 
and dangers, and to take care of all these 
cases until such time as they have recovered. 
This is, however, a big undertaking, and the 
board trusts they will be able to take it up at 
some future time. Meanwhile the union has 
offered to take care of some of those who are 
stricken. 
Beginning next month, the physical exam-
ination of the workers on the East Side will 
begin. This examination will not be made in 
the shops but at the office of the union. No. 
151 Clinton street, where three physicians will 
be assigned in a special room and whither the 
workers of the shops will be brought by the 
business agents for examination. The inten-
tion is to examine from 800 to 1,000 workers 
on the East Side. 
Cloak and Suit Tailors, Iiooal 0. 
One of the most important events in con-
nection with this, the biggest local of our 
International Union, has been a conference 
of 700 delegates representing t^he cloak finish-
f ers of some 350 shops. The finishers, as their 
name implies, perform one of the most im-
portant parts of the work on garments. Yet 
they are perhaps the worse paid and the lowest 
in estimation by all concerned. 
The reason for this has been clearly brought 
out by a number of delegates, who reported on 
their condition in the shops, and by the speak-
ers who attended the conference both to learn 
and to advise. Of the latter, A. Rosenberg, 
' president of the International Union, ; A. 
Bisno, chairman of the Board of Directors; 
S. Polakoff, manager of 19th street office; J. 
Halpen'n, chairman of the Joint Board; A. 
Guyer, secretary of the local; M. Sigman, man-
ager of 10th street office, and many other local 
leaders were present. 
According to those who are intimate]) • 
miliar with the situation, the finishers haw 
none but themselves to blame for their un 
enviable conditions in the shops They »« 
the most timid section of the employees, an*! 
instead of intrusting their affairs to union 
control, they prefer to leave their fate in the 
hands of their employers on the question -,i 
prices and other matters vital to their interests 
In addition to their want of backbone, thrt 
are also apathetic in regard to measures to t* 
taken to improve their condition. As is nat-
ural, with such people, they rest content with 
tnrcJwing suspicion and blame on others m 
place of trying to help themselves. 
A number of practical suggestions havi 
been made at the conference, and a committee 
of xS has been appointed to carry them out 
We shall watch the progress of the commit 
tee's work with much interest. 
Kalncoat Makers* Union, Local 20. 
Vice-president Dubinsky has been oatled 
from Boston to New York for two weeks to 
help the local in its efforts to organize the 
trade. 
Ever since a few weeks the local has turned 
over a new leaf, and the result is that fresh 
life and activity is manifested all along the 
line. Two sections have lately been formed, 
one in Brooklyn and one in Harlem. These 
sections will be directly represented in the 
local executive and will thus become interested 
in extending the organization in those dis-
tricts.
 t 
The local has also held a very successful and 
enthusiastic meeting, which was addressed by 
President Rosenberg. Subsequently election 
of delegates to the Toronto convention took 
place. The local leaders are in high spirit* 
over the turn events have taken and entertain 
good prospects for the local's future. 
Boston, Mass. 
Vice-President Dubinsky writes: 
Trade conditions in Boston and in other parts 
of the North Eastern States is dull. Our peo 
pie are only partly employed. 
Local 56 is regaining strength. Local 1- t* 
assuming its previous normal standing, and the 
same can be said of Local 73. 
The members of the three local unions are 
awaiting the good the Toronto convention ha« 
in store for them. No doubt the Toronto 
convention will take Boston into considers 
tion and help the Boston members to regain 
their strength. Let us hope they will now 
learn not to rush into action witl'-ut con 
suiting the general offices. 
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The effort made to organize the Alteration 
Ladifs' Tailors did not materialize as yet. 
There arc signs, however that before long the 
Alteration Ladies' Tailors will be part of our 
Internatio^ Union. 
Thefubbei Garment Cementers have organ-
ized ^o\oca\ 107, and have just received 
their eharfc. This union will ultimately lead to 
the comfdfle organization of the [raincoat 
trade in this city, because the cementing part 
of the trade is the most skilled. 
Toronto, Canada. 
Organizer Isr. S. Feit wr i tes : 
About February IS, 1912, * w a s called upon 
by President Rosenberg to proceed to To-
ronto to conduct the lockout of cloakmakers 
of T. Eaton & Co. 
Arriving on the battlefield and sizing up the 
situation, I soon came to the conclusion that 
we have to deal with a powerful opponent, 
who is not only powerful in possession of a 
great fortune and an employer of 17,000 work-
ers, but also controls government machinery, 
the courts and police. He controls all the 
daily newspapers through his big advertise-
ments, and the preachers, Rabbis and college 
professors, by his liberal contributions. Under 
these circumstances, I thought it would be best 
to try and bring about a settlement by means 
of mediation or arbitration; but Mr. Eaton 
took such an obstinate attitude that we could 
not succeed, although the Mayor of that city 
and other citizens offered their services. So 
I decided to resort to more aggressive tactics 
10 bring the T. Eaton Company to reason. 
I called out the garment workers in To-
ronto and also the Montreal cloak makers 
working for the firm. 
T went to the trade and labor council and 
asked their assistance in calling out the other 
crafts, such as carpenters, steamfitters, elec-
tricians, teamsters, etc., but to my surprise, I 
was informed that none of the crafts belong 
to any union, with the exception of the print-
ers, which the T. C. did not deem advisable 
to call out. So there was only one way left 
to attack Fort Eaton, and that was by means 
of a boycott. The trade and labor council was 
ready to assist in every possible way, and ap-
pointed a committee, guided by Bro. James 
Simpson, of which I must say that Toronto 
workers may be proud. W e sent out letters 
JJ cvCry local affiliated with the Trade Union 
Congress of Canada, asking them for their 
"'oral support, not to patronize the T. Eaton 
Company. We spread literature all over the 
Cltv a n r |
 vicinity, explaining to the public our 
;ust grievances with the company, and called 
a mass meeting at Masey Hall, which was one 
of the most successful ever held. It was at-
tended by thousands of people. I wish to 
state that through the able efforts of Miss 
Gertrude Barnuin.i-we received tne moral sup-
port of many intellectual men and women. 
We finally succeeded in forcing T. Eaton & 
Co. to recognize the fact that it does not pay 
to fight "organized labor," and on the 15th 
of April, he asked for a committee of cloak 
makers to settle all disputes, saying he was 
ready to negotiate. 
After three days' deliberation, which took 
place on the firm's premises, T. Eaton & Co. 
agreed to accede to all the demands with 
one provision, that the striking garment work 
crs shall return to work without celebrating 
their victory, so as not to hurt their empty 
pride. But the local officers decided that it 
would be an injustice to the strikers to tell 
them to return to work and keep them ignor-
ant of the facts and deprive them of the 
hard-earned enjoyment of their victory. As 
soon as the committee reported to the strikers 
the true situation, then not only the strikers 
became jubilajnt, but the news spread like wild-
fire and the' cloakmakers of other factories 
laid down their work and came to the strik-
ers headquarters and joined with them in cele 
brating their victory. The result was that the 
other manufacturers and friends of T. Eaton, 
according to my information, asked Eaton, 
through the telephone, whether it was true 
that he had been beaten, and it seemed that 
he could not stand this humiliation and had 
his representatives notify the strikers that the 
settlement was called off. 
I think the Eaton Company made one more 
serious mistake, for we are in a better condi-
tion to continue this strike now than ever 
before, as we only have now about 300 peo-
ple out on strike. With the beginning of the 
fall season, which starts in about two or three 
weeks, we will be left with a very small num-
ber of strikers and be in a position with a lit-
tle more financial aid from outside organi-
zations, to continue the strike indefinitely, as 
we have all to gain and nothing to lose. Let 
the New York members, with their "industrial" 
tendencies, do their duty towards their fellow 
workers who are striving for better conditions. 
The T. Eaton Company has lost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on mail orders, whole-
sale and retail trade. Now is the beginning 
of the fall season, and they have to make 
their fall line of samples to be able to make 
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sketches for their catalogues and with only 
about a dozen strikebreakers and with a boy-
cott on their goods they have all to lose and 
nothing to gain. I believe this will teach them 
a good lesson. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
On the 17th of March I was called to Cin-
cinnati to adjust a dispute between the Reiser 
Company and the workers, which arose on ac-
count of the company discharging a prcsscr. 
The workers demanded a reinstatement. I 
called with a committee of the J. B. on the 
employer, and I found out that the aforesaid 
presser refused to fix his work and insulted 
the designer, which was corroborated by a 
fellow presser working in the same shop. 
After a long discussion we convinced the em-
ployer that it is for his benefit to reinstate 
the presser and avoid further trouble, which 
he did. 
I was called upon to go to Detroit as there 
was a strike between S. Zieman & Co. and his 
employees, which arose on account of em-
ployees refusing to permit the employers to 
engage additional help and several other griev-
ances. As it was impossible for me to attend, 
I sent Bro. Bcrkowitz and he succeeded in set-
tling the strike satisfactorily to the workers. 
* • • 
April 16 I was instructed to go to Chicago 
to bring about an affiliation of the independent 
local of Ladies' Tailors with the I. L. G. W. 
V.. in accordance with the decision of the 
G. E. B. 
I was present at their meeting with Bro. 
Leskin, business agent of Local 7*. who intro-
duceed me to the chairman, explaining my mis-
sion, and he greeted me with these remarks: 
"Why don't you organize those who do not as 
yet belong to unions, and why did you not 
come five years ago? The chairman promised 
to give me the privilege of speaking after the 
regular order of business. As soon as the 
meeting started, I noticed that the chairman 
was playing politics, as he delayed the meet-
ing intentionally, so that it would become too 
late for me to address the members. When 
k one of the members protested against the in-
' tolerant actions of the chairman, the chair-
man said he did not send for me, so I waited 
patiently. I was told that their members are 
radical Socialists and Industrialists, and the 
only obstacle in the way was that they refused 
to affiliate with pure and simple trade unions 
I thought that I would explain if I had a 
chance, that our International Union is or-
ganized along the industrial |j 
the benefit they would derive hy joining, r. 
After two-thirds of the members h;i<l 1. ft ih, 
tne/ting, I was granted the privilege *»* ,fj 
dressing them. As soon as I finished n>.\
 rr-
marks the chairman told me again. »iih..i.< 
giving the members a chance to expre«< <hnr 
opinion that they don's need any benefit*, awl 
that the tactics of their union was tn vriic 
two or three weeks, and if the I**- ,\u\ 
not settle they returned to work Iir<. h k 
protested against the action of the chair 4»d 
denied the assertion that the members <li«l II«.< 
care to affiliate, as they had a vote on thisqiir-
tion, with the result of a tic vote, lit alw 
corrected the allegation made by me thai ihej 
are radical Socialists and Industrials!?.. sa}inji 
that they were far away from both. 
1 thought it would be best to leave tJu-m 
alone, so that they may learn the hitter le«—m 
that other independent unions have learned 
through bitter experience that it is impossible 
to light organized capital with independen: 
unions, and that we must use the same wra|i 
ons to be successful. 
I visited the Cloakmakers' Union of ('hirasn 
Local 44, and attended one of its regular 
meetings and then proceeded to Kalama/o". 
Mich., where I spent a day I had the »p 
portunity of observing that the corset worker* 
are waging a brave fight. 
I wish to call the attention of the' oftVer* 
and members to the necessity of assisting: the 
Western locals and help them maintain their 
organization. In many^ cases they arc striving 
to obtain the same labor conditions won by thi 
New York cloakmakers after the great -ink* 
of 1910. In other cases, however, strikes are 
frequently being called out without sufficient 
cause. This is an evil that must be com . 
bated. 
To remove chaos and to call into permanent 
existence an organization based on a soli-! 
foundation, the principle of collective bar 
gaining must be established, and in order t 
accomplish that, I recommend that all the local 
unions should instruct their delegates at the 
next convention in Toronto, to vote f'1^ a 
higher per capita and put the I. L. G. V\ I 
into a position to enable them to pay strike 
benefit. Also to amend the constitution • 
the sense that no Strike benefit should ''< 
paid unless the stnke was sanctioned hy the 
G. E. B.( after full/investigation. 
I I . S. FEIT, 
Second Vice-President, I. L. G. W. I 
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The ladies' tailors of this city have been in 
the throes of a great agitation for some lime. 
For the last two or three months their efforts 
10 organize the trade in all parts of the windy 
city and lo make the hours of labor uniform, 
Ifroth on the south and west sides, have been 
recorded in these columns. But now matters 
have reached a climax, and it would seem that 
a general strike of ladies' tailors in Chicago is 
imminent 
The dispute in progress since several months 
has been raging around the queestion of hours. 
The Custom Ladies' Tailors' Association have 
some years ago conceded an 8-hour Hay. 
These associations claim to be in favor of 
union arrangements. In a letter sent to our 
I-ocal 71 by the Board of Governors of these united front fto the enemy 
the following passage occurs 
unionize the South Side shops as speedily a* 
possible and bring about uniformity in the 
working hours. For this is in its own interest 
But it will not permit the return to longer 
hours. It is characteristic of the attitude of 
the employers that although professing to be 
m accord with union principles, they never-
theless individually embarras their union em-
ployees as much as they can. Thus at the shop 
of Hoffman, the secretary of the association, 
the men went on strike because he refused to 
consider their grievances. 
It is encouraging to note that the Indepen-
dent Ladies' Tailors' Union has made a work-
ing arrangement with Local 71, and if a gen-
eral strike should prove absolutely inevita-
ble, the employees will be able to present an 
associations, 
"About one year ago your union promise*! to 
organize every shop of ladies' tailors in the 
city of Chicago and bring about like conditions 
in all union shops in our organization. An 
8-hour day was put into effect in those shops 
that became unionized. But this promise still 
remains unfulfilled. The few members of our 
associations that have permitted their employes 
to work only eight hours a day have suffered 
by the competition from shops not in the 
union, and therefore able to have longer 
hours and unrestricted conditions, to the end 
that it has been a continual loss in business 
to the union shops in a year far from prosper-
ous, ami means eventual elimination of union 
shops from business, and bankruptcy. 
''Our organizations are heartily in accord 
with union principles, we believe in clean and 
sanitary conditions for workingmen and fair 
compensation commensurate with services ren-
dered to every employee. We believe in the 
*ame fair dealing with employees that we de-
sire our employees to give us and stand ready 
to right any just complaint. We desire to re-
tain vital friendship there is between our em-
ployees and ourselves, to the end that better 
conditions may be brought about for all of us. 
We believe such a course to be wiser and 
bringing happier relations than continual war-
fare and strife. 
"We desire, however, that until a fair major-
ity of all of the shops in the city of Chicago 
are unionized and thereby forcing equal con-
ditions on all persons employing ladies' tailors 
from now henceforth, a o-hour day be pro-
dded in all union shops in our organization." 
To this, of course, local union 7* can-
not accede. It will make supreme efforts to 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
CORSET STRIKERS REFUSE BAIL 
Sunday, May ig, 1912. 
Up to the time of the verdict and sentence 
of our twelve people to jail, they had in-
sisted that in case they were pronounced 
guilty, they would positively refuse bail. 
Their attorneys had tried in vain to shake this 
determination. F.veryonc, including the attor 
neys, however, felt sure that the judge would 
think there had been punishment enough, at 
least for the girls, who had been in jail al-
ready from eleven to sixteen days. There-
fore it came as a complete surprise when 
Judge Knappen, immediately after the evi-
dence was in, and before the arguments had 
been begun, wrote out his sentence, including 
sentence upon the president ami secretary of 
the union who were not on trial at all The 
next morning when our people decided to 
change their minds and accept bail and pray 
for an appeal, the judge said he had no juris-
diction and the appeal and plea for habeas 
corpus (and bail) must be made to the Su-
preme Court Judge-
After spending the day in trying to find 
law to convince the Judge that he had the 
right to grant an appeal and bail, I decided 
to put it up straight to the Judge himself, and 
I therefore called upon him at the court-house. 
He politely insisted that there was nothing 
he could do; that the lawyers should have 
prayed for a "stay" before the sentence was 
pronounced. I reminded him that he had 
found one case in the morning where an ap-
peal had been granted by the lower court, 
where the complainant had consented. He 
said that even if complainant in this case 
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should consent, he would not feel justified 
in following that precedent; that he did not 
consider that in his province to tamper with 
the law, because a complainant was consent-
ing. I then said: "Since you declared your-
self so desirous of granting these defendants 
every possible legal right, since you declared 
that you • disliked to punish anyone and it 
pained you as a person to have to carry out 
hastily pronouncing sentence why did you not 
ask whether we wished to ask for a 'stay* of 
sentence ?" 
The judge grew very red and hesitated, 
then he said: "I did not know myself, that 
it would be impossible for me to grant a 
'stay* after sentence was pronounced." 
I said: "Well, that was a pretty serious 
thing, wasn't it?" 
He replied: "This whole situation is a new 
one for Kalamazoo, the questions are new 
to me." 
I said: "Well, now I want you to tell me 
what to do to get this sick and innocent girl 
out of jail right away. I'm sure you can 
manage to find a 'way out of it' if you try." 
He said, getting redder than ever: "I can' 
not advise you of any way. 
"Perhaps," said I, "you can refer me to 
some judge or lawyer who is familiar with 
Michigan law?" 
Another blush, and then he said: "There 
are many good lawyers you might consult: 
Judge Mills, Judge Adams, ei<\ (he nirniionH 
others). 
"Thank you," sai<M. "I will result or* 
of them." But in case they also are .nnblr to 
find a way out, it will surely i* permiisible 
for the sheriff to arrange for Miss ( ^y -,, 
get somewhere for sunshine an.I air, baths 
and hot food, if she breaks down in health, 
as the seems to be doing." 
"Oh, yes, that is in the province of thr 
sheriff, as a purely humane matKr," he re-
plied. 
I then went to the sheriff and asked ir 
Miss Casey might be let out for proper treat 
ment if she wished. He'said, "yes. if she ba<! 
had the testimony of a physician that it »> 
necessary." 
Later, afjer I had arranged with two well 
known physicians to consult and examine 
Miss Casey, the sheriff informed me that 
Judge Knappen had telephoned him that the 
only physician to decide the question was the 
county physician, and that if he ordered it 
Miss Casey could be sent to a hospital, but 
nowhere else. Miss Casey decided that *he 
would be no better off at a hospital than in 
jail, so there she is. 
GERTRUDE RARNUM 
During May suspended Local* JMt and 
49 of Boston have been reinstated. 
We rejjret t ha t In our hurry to Ko to 
press earlier than usual we were unable 
to get the General Secretary-Treasurer's 
Report lor Insertion. This will then-fore 
be placed before the delegates at lb* 





Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unlets it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 S u m m e r Street . Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOHIN, Prtk. CHAS. L. BAINS. S+c'y.-Trma: 
nypiBii B3yoi83 o y p ^ iyT 41 
: DSBnByjDMN jytvn «YBC JIB too B a*n'3 
yjnytr 8 PK 
o:8oy: nu 
; B8*n l'K nyesfi lie 
,D38CEnyB ?y; — y e n s n |TK 
-arsiay; cs»iy Branca pn CBBS 
THI: jn^a "t j'K 
!naa» jny^o- .71 B«B j"« spiK tyjy1? 
— pjnp 8 B'D yacny H B:KT — 
? DBryft? 8T8 C'JB 8T8 1BOBJ1 Dtffl ! 381 
.yanyt? 8 "iBi "18^  ^ 8B8 jynya OPS 
D'W pn (pin 183 Bjypnyi jyo 
.0*300 •n B«panjw pn pa 
.B^nys TH ogii jwrtnpnjn ,11 
otyanye M?B DPS n DBfi 
,ni33D q?'iN Jinsiiya n8-
ni3DKJ3 
"! nUOm 18B |ypip BO fwp'r 
•..••inB "lycnfi ...nfrntrro» yo"n ...lyo-iBa. 
"! •,,it8 TD T-t opay3 oy ,MH — jttjp BtyOBB» 
! r m 8 T".K ! ay — By ? T' opaya'D, 
! mia ]"D — ! jy'msnBc yD"n p« '•ina lycnB 
.BD'toiN T,' oonyany nyaoyiw ,TD aMfci 
BDWiiya BO t>8Ej"p jyp^j n JIB 38n TK 
! E8J iypJ8T — "I'D B8n cy J1H 
.Bi«»ya DO .fysy '^s ,ftDJ"p 
: TID 8 "i«a ]yw v i ^jm'3 ? lacnyn 
TBiw iy3,,r lynya yr-n ,ysnyc ,-pr B:8"T 
,18T "iy~ ix BO 183 iBDTyn ^mo •*? nuny i p« 
! lyrBifi yao'iB Bmyr^B ...lya^ptrnsj BDtyB8!?B 
'...!|yt"8 pfi T»K vi B8 lyiviya jy38>i BOty? jyn 
.yaBOi "p« »B83 — yBD8DBnys H TJO»M ap8n j - ! ay„ 
: «3pD TH T8 pa 'X B8J T»B C|8"1DB> 
lypna JOC^N jysyb nyv'N 
^8DJM? jyn^3 ao p« 
B^D3«K »D83 P« -JPIBBC nycy3 
...! lyp'iip *pi "'.na jyB8"iB 8 D'D 
43 Tppnrn tapcntt c$W? njn 
(.U»313«D "11*) 
U»"t n:pn w» i — .D10 P 5 K * If tf D 
»jn*ii itfnpoio p:"f .^ MO * »n ,p:»^B MtM B»: 
o"anie nw»t p»t ,Boye !»M e c u j« t 3 » w r 
, B " * j w n ponjniin i r w i ty3"t op .OMTJUM^ 
pit , e " r m i"? i«flE IX irrynBix Qpiit 0911 
a«n ijnrt* nyn .on'M IKB lyjunyB ty«i w n 
ix arjn «'ey*n B»n ny .i*noy«B wttf p i v 
#j3i» pM BIKX uniyj i>5"! TO wm , m 
W W 1P3"? VO |*tl
 #lPtH»P3 T31M 1MB -iy EHn 
-iHy3 iy ann ,i«nB ix ONUS? J*nywiM »»»?*« 
"KB B*'PB^H n ijni ,Exy» ptt ,?:IM nwB B"3 
PM ny tjm ,axy» ; uiJ&iEjttft pqmv cijn 
,BTVM 1KB iyB"rm v o U»IMI / w w pM B^M 
B^ M ijrtjm vo ixrn im ,njm*o ijrwtn IMB 
( m w .tain IMB t»nB y*iyn3« CHI isrtjrn rUrtjni 
PM .lyaty p s B»pn<ii n P * lytw v l p r w 
B^PE^M n ,BCM> lyiyntr K aijm tyay^ njn 
-B3« B»: oyn pa iyp np:^p ,i«VpmnyMiM P H 
PM 1J1TJW iy3"T ,19*1)0 ,JT331» VO pM ,fl«tl 
•aMi Djn p » fireVtf o n lyrtyn ix py ; 1931*1 
-*« B O V » urrwi T O ,\wb p n p i iya 
-t««1B PM V«Bi|«p nyBjM H 1KB irpi3 P« ty3 
192*911 jDjr^ijnrajw n MM B*3 -IPUIM ; iya 
-*« ^1131-jp B*3 p M ,B"P3'B2jnjr3 P l fe BlJHMB 
IDMM v i n n ,nynpn3Kii iyny»a /irnna iya 
DM11 ,PBDP3 D$1 PM ,19191 E=yi M BD*n I I 
,St«i 1MB o u IX B»3 P H ,ir=y3 v i ipayp v o 
« I B soy i n »«n ,Dyto «JMM E:yi M BCMn n 
• . 
.DIDP^M'XMD — .B^'fiip tPBS'^ B P3"T 
-»i oopn« n — . o i D t ' ^ t f O ' B * ; 
.BOjna tfVW BD"3 pM .T^pn^r .H I^ H »"-* 
o^n^ K n»*B piy33'n pB"ijn3in I#I«B urjitt --
1PB1M« D«n /uwunpsp r^*B pn ip;j»n «- | 
C'IPB^M ort lyenpnpB «.x E ' T ; ? : - ? ; ; ^ r »"* 
Ijmyo xD'BOiteapajrt PM PJ ;V y t n ; r ^ i 
inpo p^^ B nsnciMn 2«B P«M pit ;;:y; 
n o flftil ipT ,ip pat ,ip:p- 7=?* ": MI 
,tio ip .xmryi p:"i m op»»3 opn ; r=rc^ 
UfD*M1 ? B27T lJf^jm C'o : c;7-it 'n'» 
IPB^K 1?T Bpn 2BCTT K m« t» ,tp; jjrs -•« 
1MB T:IM BSMiBjn in»n ? np;:tR 111 |pnpic»« 
-Ml TO TM ,B3MT in»K JW»3*fJWT2 P^ rXNT" 
pwnpfiBptr ?3"T B»D lpiprpn ='2 1»3 v !7' 
f i n a l 1 i n in | j r a « ^ 
,ipxipn ty2«n T O .B»: u w " ? i»c 
,T3iM ]iB ^ "na H ip=M C? ipi«n ,7^K r*: :'"H 
"«T c«n ?CMII t»n
 ripxipn ip;*n i»e »H ,•;; 
•KB« |p)»aiMjUDnK iptpn s»o IHHS I»O ; r 
Jftw ipB^enoMK lytnKT jjr^l 1*0 :>*.H ,rn" 
ijn omiM B^MII cHjn
 f "i:rn„ psp«"P-^-« 
1»"D !ppiip:Mp n B»3 acpiiyc ?*B=*i?r 
1P3K»D3P8 P*p B'3 "JMM IP^ HRX tVB2jntP^ 
T31M pfi P3»3"M 1JM1 T1K .l^ffl VrTH py*M 
BMny3 ijrB:yiip;Mp n ijn^vn
 ri«ne cr i r e 
bjn pB tJD"lBUmiM T31K c r ; ? ; ; ^ (! 
-B^ K 11 DM1H E»J IPI1M11 TO .p^C-r;" 
.IM X^TMn 1P3"T TO >»•«
 fU»»»31M VW?: 
-HiB jnytaiM B»rt ir^siKiixyj m p i;;"t "•= 
iyn«n v e
 # i i ^ i»o Bina cy riyp«3»e?« 
lysyp v i ItnAtm iy=«
 pl»i B*O v r : ^ ran: 
n ?B»3 BD^ni n ,c»n .BO IBIK c-r: T5 
ynysy^p IMB HTB"31M EC^V, n ?::•: =-;? 
— .OM-IM DH»M «i«)i pyEi»B ?cyrtt"i* 
nypnjjTt Bayon**:; D j n ^ ny*r 42 
j j? ta o j n | V 3 » T y a < 3 ^ K 
• H j n o to "* a cj n «-i 
.•U^B I 'D^K ta^ 3 w*v 
.BBC PK DO DPN3D 
,1#D I'DMK DyPDyD p'P BO DB1BU 
I'EMK 5BS3B pK iyB"B ]"p fi*3 ODIBII 
.BBC pK B*3 DDy 
CV;VC*J 18 JIB OD^ IBB BO T» WJTW 
.lyDDjyc 
JIK ,BDi£'Tya DIV D3yn$3 iv B O 0"aiB 
ipatfa D O i » x W t w * n TB , V W ODBB 
W lyajyn 5»*t M*J n TB ,onyt -IWMK H 
.yv"5>a nvpr) W"K 
or? "WK pm ,p*« S-y^v B O I M Dana 
. D " 3 I B n n ^3 
nya PK ao D^BBO ; w i t BO B™«B 
nam n BO O*VDB> 
imfWDWi oyi lyaysy >v B O ooynyo 
.DV^BB PB emu onya i m * gm 
sny»K IBD .ixnjnas l"P 0 0 D Q " * 3 , 
•pntfnm 
"2 Ml ,tn!Tl3W DO BBC PK T» DVPB 
.n#»-IBB pK T»*H 
TTK Dtfll ,BBC PK BO IBT pip DfflO 
i jni i iy"iyo^y y"W"K TB , D ^ y a &o oftfli 
.DinD nn^« TB inyt ?y^t i j rwp 
! OpJjniH 
. I W D w in • lya^yn p»noo i i n y pit 
ijnnijQ ,pM lyaaviyiBB n pa yj"K no 
iyno ttonrm n .TysjfarDb^ytB jnyw 
T» Djrtam iyoy^BDij3 TB inyDtnyB nysB 
.KEU «i it* *y*B inyT rBf»B D'J^B 0"PJ" i H 
,cm iBD nrxufff "iy&"3"»B "lyiy5 no DTOP 
"8^ «n»T DB3."iyn D * I I |W3)Mn:"K n TB 
•"an* H Dipi PK
 rjjnn'DDMK ny 5»r ,iy3 
nyc D'3 lyo^uiB H iy^T ,D33B y^33B nyo 
.DS^BB Tjpn iya'Dy^3B3 
n iv Diri^c o y j " * po D'WDyfew n 
#B TO ,iyo"iw B PD aatfnaBn ya'oyioBa 
.p^aai* IB PK tDSBniya^B ynwi 
iv^T BB^ ny»K PK TB DHVT ,nyo"3-iB 
":« lynyii n^vy PK oJn ytD^Diynaya^K H 
.twutiaif PK lyouw 
! njiTya i y "K D^rnyt 
! iysy^ iy "K O W N 
H p« iyDB3-iyo PM no p r o m (7 
ou p»t ivtiD lyeyits p« D^B^ n (8 
iin»a4 oia n»B*PM ivno iyByc n (9 
•ya lyciBi DO ^«T oa^ ys^oorp p'P TB 
.:vo i'3-in nr«m oa^ia 
nne " iy !^K jirntD myidm yf»B (10 
• l inw D:ycyys D^V-JBD'C PK 
D I ^ ^ B PK D U 4 ' 0 n
 ri3jni H (11 
.pn pM ivne oy^^o PK BW pc 
p*n) nvjyo T B oDy^ip mnanw (12 
D^D p*K) iirma V B PK (25 * n r "IBE D^D 
^ .(15 yiy1 iBB 
-yu t i r v m A B»J I * D ^BC3B I«P (13 
D^1B3^BD3B WBny^D .IBB^D 1'DMB | p 
PK iy5>3 o>o jyo^T jn "3 pe |ya»>w«s*w 
PK lyrBya y\ niBi ,5ypin oy:y3y^3 B D,(2 
.BBt:, lyiy^ 
iy^vyBD B Tyn^n T^ C BBC WVS (14 
.IW^P l^ K nyoBBE i^K IWMVOV 
•ya 3BD ivny fyno ooy^BO H (15 
.nyDBBDMB oyn po tynyn oa^p 
Weya TT 5$r s^tr lyiy^ p« (16 
riya*Di:Kn ,H"T .DPJ^DX'B^ ,Ty>ooyp'"Br 
"iV3B V ' lyany^ D^D pM jyno DD'D H 
jruvv 
"^ 5>p H lyaayrmBMK |yaa^D3,%i:^ K (17 
Don aa^oyni y^rvyfiD IIK ny:yo n pa -iyt 
.lyniD iBB 
B ?y3Bn lwnyD"3^B fy "»»»"31B ^ 
-ya cna-^ya yny^T PB i jnyngfi v^ DSJH 
,ny*yr JHBCOBC JW man 
iv D3yn DBT IV3BH ny3B D»iw**tt n 
TT iy5»Bt *M TB ,nyo",,3nB n PB nnjnUB 
*3in cpna^Sva n tvfi^yn PB iyani imn^e 
yiy"T iv lyT^iiys iyD"3"iB %T |Vtw 
lynyiBE ^ija D J^ iy;yp «« TB .o^na-^w 
»M TB ,tViyi3B» t l M V yiBD^BD PK w*n 
pK ,DJH pe D » W W O T H lynyo^yB 
. I W B W W I DBT lyB^yn {yjjni 
^na-^va yiy"K PB D^PS^I onyni^ B 
nynnc nyay ,nyt3^ai« nnna jny^K PB 
•r*n TT r* Dv wvtw ij^ u jw 
41 nypnsii MJWHW w$ njn 
m ps tnrw n ITS D*py?n n e:sc 
.B«3n» n»t» v^ « | » Diyaoyo pp tm y^8 » xngBron p w u K 
H no p"manw iw iyay> PM ySip wo 
nyn D W B O ,fv)|PM"a>Hi P* .iyd"3iB 
lysy* pn .my1? |"i PB Jyom 8 nytr'aiB 
aaip-ni nyi "lyoaiM |»« i b«mww pn PM 
po , o » n w n » " B "iyi pe ,y"i"aya nyi pB, 
oyn pB PM DBti nyn pc
 fMiD3»5ya iyi 
.BBB> PM b"p3*$rn PK aatfsow jjnM©*«o 
,1* v ' o : i J«D IW'O 1»MJ * lini ,oxy 
naB? pnra*a j'lM'M Dfcptf ynyraw PM 
PM D W H " I I IBD nruvump |y>yeB> pftm 
?B D'WtibMi DMTJ pB oy PM jpinDP 
lvai^ n |WM PM ?1M Vhfi D?MP*$ ynyraiM 
H pB yuyDCiv myan PM yiBtauBD n 
•nyc lyoiBT -lya^aiB yiyraiM urn tmyv 
p m D*«P*5 ynytaiM jyo r » M t [yaay-ia 
: tynyi^c 
lyivo D*a y i ly^t lyeytr ya^p (l 
WPWttiM PM nyn* ony^yo PM pj*n» 
-ny"D |yaijn pno lyByc y^» (2 
.DB"Poy 
-a$ pno DIIBP yepmya y5o*n (3 
,|W*M DB^pDjny^B n IMN
 p|jrt*Mi 
PM |)»W) V» p m DnjrojrOTMii (4 
•8iBBM-B'yJ> y&^oya PM WWW riMrtP n 
.yiyoytf n jyay5 WVBV: y t pno ?yo 
-MM pn 5>$D y?8 lyeiBi fy^D-Dawy* n 
p n o " t nya^ M .?y*nayn iv t33"* pn i»a 
?v ,p)"va* wfrw votyn ,D3"D p r o w y t 
PB 5BD PM ismni oamaya n ^ pi$o «t 
-ayeo y i iy5«T nyByc n PM TB
 #onyr .iy«B 
•3^B»I»B y t pa*n DI*» ,yo"5> tya^ oya an 
pn p>D*D"DMwnpya n D*D pvuya iv oyta 
."intfDya B pc 5»BB 
MTM pn p n o ?yK»tD PM jya^ MtD H (5 
H fyiytsB' D^ a ty?«*T "t w ,o5yo»yaDnM 
.iyaa«3Dn-i« 'iy"E 
pn tw 5^D3»p lyi^ta |y^no n (6 
.jyoi^enyfi 
nBD'aBD iiv n w a ftwrn p-«' ••; -
,-J;M DTIPD PM DID ,pi^P ijn pn ^rcar 
ra pM lyn^ya D i ' t w i * r*n ,;—c;-
.1910 pM p»n»D jyoma I'DIJ; - « ; .-«-
-p"»»DBnM ,PM yo'oijp n n pc y m r o -
oyn pM oyova n oyta^ais n iv:Nc -v r»t-
-DD"myay» PM riMO^MO H jyjyn :T*-;-E 
onnpo pM piv^p n ysJyn pn ,v-;pcrv 
-a"M n r« J W I iv PM T' fyrcva ijajrr 
pn iyj*r -iyvy^B-DD"mM n pn ;p;;^:-
n pfi jyay^ pM iJirya Dip na ,nycv: :«•• 
•pnyti D'nyaai^ nnyo Dipi >»i •»yo,*z-n 
HMD^MD n vaim ,mvy p« rtm n 
-yi PM D"3iMWDnM o^n yD'D#P >IPB:V 
D'J Dia iya"? jwmttMf ivw D^'-OWIP 
"aijEOijnayanM n pM "WD^aiu ,<T "»E *"" 
•yi i f y m m s p pM rtn *r iw ^T-SD VC 
DjPT^ nyi p« nyD"in» jyijp VB a^ c 
.Di^tac ya^yn nayai^ M PM -pnc eayeiiK 
-BMM ^ D B 1«>a "T *|MM VO IV^S^ C " » " 
.DBTPiyB 
PB firtDayna imy1 pB D-iyaoyc y"iyt:i« 
|Wn PM ta^ a jyno yntaona^K nyo'na ^vir.it 
"a |yo*na» »n PM ,nivy PM o?n n IKIF 
.o^nayay^ya-ipy1 
! opartya 
•aya^ M yow^ttam D«T ?^ M o^mjiwa 
•^ va"M nyn T^M o^mauya ,|yt?;ys PB CWO 
.ovnya lyo^ans "un Difn ^BO'BBP W 
D'a ny Difn nanya ou t'K lyo^aiB "xn ?yv 
iBD D'a PM Jvan ^ya I'IBC ta'a iwiyn i"? 
nw o^iTwnya *i |j>»*n3« i j r T" 
n«c jyawB^M jnaM*B3*n n r*B ?r*H 
.nyn^a-is'" 
jnvt (fun nyca^aiB '^ y^y, Ditfi "»BB taij 
PM tnanya prnrn D W U W * w>*r c i* : yT 
,tD"p3^ayo B lyaya »y« D«n , T W rOT1' 
D"iy3ay^yc 5*t jyay? D'nyo^anB tar: f« 
-TV^V I^ Dv^ya ?VT m m pn PM .;rvv 
•ani B nnyt b^ rav fB^B-oca^aiB njr 
nyjnuii wytrttB o n ^ nyi 40 
.1 .ii Jib .K ,17 .* ,n$w myp 
'•wfeliml l't»3 i « u r iyal i«) 
,1912 ; 
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yens;:"* ^;n ID 
: i i r 3 8 3 D M « 
is Dyoiysopy ]1K DJP"HI7&C 
.11 .T .H DiyO»C(J 
,».n .3 .*?.« D&oytso HB»eyp lyg 
IjrnnB lyteyo is Dye»o&p 
cyD:pscpy pie utayiya P«IBB 
wyi 
Ti(j<p oa^ffn 
i B(J2(5D 2 "KD$B y"3w 




wnyp"Hjn o;yoiB3 nym*^ 
p»:p»« 
xpfiv ,.*yn ,tsc«B ,ny3*tt">=c 
pufctlC 
Dysynyonya 
3,477.39 iy:»:DMK ^:n -p 
1,288.71 riniD 
15,325.73 tammp 33»B3$ DI:HB 
1,288.71 DltlTC 
16,614.44 n"c 
16,614.44 tanimp jn^y p**3 p« 
: yo>Dip-D3«3,D 
*WD .re ,iyt*p / 
'•• "IK "3 1JTO B^T
 c?11 nMfi . 3 «5 
•nra B»3 B-ipny3 iy TK ,Dy3yrn*BB>y3 e i* i p 
?man nyn is 
.Din p'p 
. y o w ynyn prom o*: om T O \v:vv 
iyo"p3*wye iy-y;y3 Tj/a* *M 1939*1 VD 
.DPI? s iv jyoip -v 
•^Tjpifl iyny^p-.y 17 ?«p«p po T D 
x y o yiv»p« y?B is [IM iyo«ay?yi n ix 
nya1* p««i pit i w i J i T O DIJI ,oiy-
•py IK i< >«pip oyn nu D*; oip ,D;"Y 
p« w i i p ; * ? pip PK ^ju^oanwTJi'ooM 
Dip "113 ,pn o«: y3«iD p*p i*a iyp T n o 
-y3 v* M o»ii ,Dy?8 j»noyj B*n 17 >«P^? 
-cyo H lie juts? n lyiyoya-iyE iv ,n33 |jm 
pc 7*p#> Dffittni -uyjT* m nnyo onya 
jytyn -BC ^7Dii#iitD38iye IW«I T O 
•;SJP D^a Dijn JVlHfn T O |IK D:yoD"DD 
tynyn [y3yay3 o"n:w?y: « oyu jijnyii 
you H jyt^iiya iv iyi»ay^y"i lytjw IV 
p« ,i^ntDy: oifn 17 >*p$> oyr.
 #0"3^B 
l^p iy38tD o»3 wxm iyDB;y?yi n Dijn 
T W iv
 r o n » jya^nnytya n« U»>Mirua,i« 
*«j> p« 33i"iyn:y -lys^yn i ;yn 'K *.BE jyn 
•oyo n pD y3*5> n lysJyn l"in ,17 ?BP 
.jinyii MOTP >ip oiy3 
-a^DjnDMK "ly^ n ix jyMioix *Hjya$fi 
•o:«nyc nyoma pc >n*cv} D^T p« ^vt 
lie 5B?P'B> cyi ruyawn —
 # D " P 3 ^ O I * H 
— n:yn yny^yt p« lyo^nns nyioypio 
p« ^tjEiy o*ru lyD«3y^y-I y>« n*o j y r r v 
.D"3n» iy"? 
•n« yny^r fyo^D ya5yn oiys^nposio 
n « y^3 yiy»T jyp^iv Di^cijT |jrne ;ycyn 
nyn oyu DD3^ r .D'Ci* ^ rv j t f rn oiv lyoyn 
^^D"llJllD3»"iyD p'T Ds3 D^ Etf ^nyjyK'H 
.lyoipys D'3 ^wnc t oyn |y5yn »t 3MK 
|yn rs ,iyf»yn jyo^n i M ^ a m tfvz 
W^t i«i , 3 3 ^ ^ 8 ]V2$n ony3 EKir "iy^n 
iy3y: |jrnn»v "lyeysr yiyi:« pc oyD^oifP 
Diy 3yn nyn |ypm " t p« T n t r o w "lyn 
oy .D338f'nyD ^y^siv T^ N D^T ,13^10 .^ipi 
nyn ts^y^Bc ,iy3y^ pc ynmvp "ivi p« 
.y^ip yooy-13 n OTIB 
lynyi iv ay5 DO iy3»#n oyo^n yiy«M 
|1K ,D1"I811 |yD"l l DyD*p W'H ?D11H11 
39 nypwu txpcrw en** njn 
DIPPED njwi njn ps O"3TK n 
-oyo pc WPP i n mr** OIPK 3W "2 
HPW DTJ?P"D i w n n "3 |W .jypna jyJ 
•OI»D Dip ,|fl|«D iyoDa»oam i n D8i PK 
OWttOJ? r:iK "a 1M Dipt lypm pc iv? 
.yj^ori lyB^OBoyoo'D 3n:yoB^8E 8 pic 
i y i D'D n« i8'3v H o*n o^prDjmo yty*i 
-piyoDMK' pn o^pa^opi'B lyooasyTtw 
yafcm 18 tDnyi iyeyc yJ>8 pic .D^PDBT 
-j"K \»p b»3 |W*M>3»nyt T D .ycyoD'D 
•WW njn |mf jypna [y^oyD w BKtr |y*»s 
IBBWD-BKC i y i aiaya D*3 t** oy 
lytspy^y BKP i y i Dipi ,yo*D8P i y i B*D 
-IJP D'^:v i y i in* .PVW I W H ay*** 
BK6? jyiy* pic .jytoyo 0«3 «i jyjyp yen 
PK .5"no3K pra'Oa'O B D'D8 i y i oony; 
m iy3"^ 3ivDMK ty3:tfy3 T:IK PK DI IB I 
. i " i o pK jypns n ipftwo »»n 
tytoyo Din 33B5> nw o i y v w -onm 
"«t m m |IM .lyfiye' v^yc pK jypnB pc 
yv3«> 8 D3»oy3 jw*n w IJOM T D jy: 
.mye"3?B H IKD r n o pn wvtfipiyi 
-^D wyo^yoyo lytyn pc yi3y i y i "3 
1'tt'D im^tama iv:yp v t T O i r tm w 
,Diye"3*c H pc y38^  n DiyDy3iyc- iy38n 
IBB Bsy^ t? MTK jyiiya PK ya*jm
 fy3«^ B 
.jyirop pK primp 
"i8tt twyciBJ wn«5B iyou iy?yn 
•m ,w*)WWP l l w iyovy* njn PK *iyp 
iy38t iv 3in iy»w IBB oy vo |tf»n*B on 
nycD'o n 1* 3i*y3 pic nytnyi i HJB B 
.17 5*p#> jyayn yD^yeae' 
i n * ' «nx WW1* H inycy33iK IBB 
-8^ IBB 8 JIB wn^wya 17 5BPB* mini 
pic
 fya5yn pa UTVPB n pc iyiB ,D5BP 
-B5> yiiycyitMtt n iy3y3 ntoy y3yiy*enyD 
DIJT ,jy38T on^cvT 8^ nr>*w TO .D^8P 
PTRW 1^ 0 |WM1 ,»03"1V iyV383 iyT3W D'D 
•y*o B»5<ii mn«9unra mytsw 3' IK DIP 
?ID nw^p D^BIT .pair fytyn Dsmyojw ~w 
17 ^8P8^ ?V3y3 Mi>^*iwa i«n p*p »M 
8 PK TWpm W3W >»m ,D3K©y3 0^3 
^wmMuyiny-tDDsyn 
•38P D'D 17 ^ KP8? 03n5wya Dipi iyn 
B$n JO4^9 iyn«30*w .n*no pn rajrriP 
n .e5ypMit33y 17 5up»5 o«n ,03»ty3 iy«; 
y338tD lyaun !$&*« "3 P*noo pc yanniK 
•38 183 W W ,17 ^8P8^ v^ (HV^nrM 
.lyssnoM i^yc ynjn 
tyiycD3y v^ m * m i "iira'K rya^n n*o 
-*K tys^n n*o .IciK lya^inna 8 *pw 
.jynpnynna 8 |m»n9Wtn »Dny3 lyo 
tycf^ yn IY Dya^syo oy?8 T8rtoy3 iy3»n TO 
•3W w •nwp -tpy . r n i n lie ye*t>8P njn 
,1^TD83 fl^ayo »*nt *« i»T n t n n w 
-y3«»'->i ^yc»3 d I 'o ipa^n = " j ^ » r -
-yaj""i« ty3^n I'D .C-!?:c70 ;-;••;-v = - , 
0^1 .*P"1ED ^mgUnm IP , , PW»» ;•* ;;*•; 
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cnjro:yepc H u n ' " : i j j i « n ;;i*c;e ;« =^a;; 
,iye?n ix t '« cy jm , p ^ ' PJ P» PBW« -e 
-lie IBvpyo « i?2«n i»o ijrjrv ; ; : ' - p* •» 
,cy" : yi:ynyiBiy v^p i ' i i i*« =(«-: - I K 
o=»o iy«t? C8" ,iyi:UH?nry: n i ; ; ; -
tyj^r I M i»i* ^yn , i " i « - =p»5r»- *r* »••• 
oayoytc^p r»n THJIJS D;*VB"1 H »* ,*;-c '*r? 
BU 1M WnflMJ P« iy"l?Eo:y i» P'?( ;-;;; 
D'nJPiys tyi*X3"i« iyi:|t iu PK •^ r:<5 cr:". •'• 
-yu i ryo o»p pn yDysu " » !!•"=;•; i:-n =r 
B"3iB in»n erifii ,B^t lywm \\t ;7r;r5 ; ; -
ny P B "6 i r »i 3MB ,T*i^Bt"»y tnyo : r7-
,nB83"B3»fm i y i i»n o»: c ^ t'« / r - r ^ 
.yoouyi y^BP^ r v r 3 » p* - : 
•:yta» jy^yii DIJBBJW p y t : « ^rrc c»v 
PM lytsny: ^*nwn pn iyju«B»8-;*,;v - T 
|D| P«« lye^VB ,oc:n? ^«p«> p i C?:P: '" 
cy i jm tn ,iyByiBOMi« ==r« "^: ..-;—•• 
m\t K B'O n»rtB tm njno ?RT ^ " i ^ B :?^r p— 
llrt«t ciyneyo yiy»3iB , v * :«t , ; r i ,c<p - r 
P H oy .eu l " t Dy^ B oyr
 #Dn n irsry: - " 
-yp B U ^ * 20 *BPB^ DVWtii r:»«T-'K p»? i»r': 
.03*'21» yEOpllCBB' tlK 70C7= *" P» ' " r "": 
^? ,Diyc>c(« y;3<«o ty="=e^n ^^ ^
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H iy-*n ip8l tyo 3flB .tyB"2C^« »» 7" 
Dl8B"iyH( * i |1B 1B*3P I » B p« :*7=-'r:r-
.lya^n 1MB c«i IJW iyp , I B M P *rr:« *H " * 
Ezvoy: typo tiM |yrwrj Byaicpsy^ "*^ " ,^'' 
.BBU ^BPB^ iy i«B i»n
 #3»:yr:'K " t : r ? " 
ir;yp T O vspni f i MI ryp»ti ==:";" "'-"" 
•np MI ijnyniy p n ^§i CBT i ve * tyr 17^*" 
- 'Uiyei 'n H i j n * HB83 o- !B-T" 'T T T ' -
D18^3,1BBT 8 D38T — 13*53 PK *IC "^" 
jyo IK>I 0*3 >8Q3"P iy ocyiD en r 
...orvN P"N" 
• * • 
^8» V PiKOtf *ii
 #"DH8B"02y3y^M i jn 
. . . !yo"i iy3*K >8OK V* "W n - -;,*r 2 ' : 
» * • 
^8t , iyi ,oi8oyi t3^yn n 5%n cv - v 
TD8TP1M1 i y i T'K D81 -T» 0*0 (W38W 
-lypnjjii B3J;DIH3 Bn^ i njn 38 
.CP"-DD ty^PD |'D*D PK V2^t Dip 
' ,yw n p* Dtp nyn pm
 fDp»nDo lytoyo 
?a tr.yv, t3:yoy5oyD nyn TK ,iyD"ii iyo 
•v $tr; ^ye P'P pw PK oy 5*MI DSKO 
«-! :y D38v.t? bjyo^yoyD BT« ,iyp"noD 
m TK .T^wotnyDDDs^y? /iyo"3"i« 
•rrvv. vo 1 ^ p'P tD'3 Dip B:yo5yoyD 
;;D"P3«vV^fe ^ lytD^^ IIP .DP'nOO 
jvnoD »*1JTO Wlfll P"-IDD « .mm D*J 
. B ^ y o y o w y w D?* I I D:yo5yDyo K jw 
•;«P «D;IPI*D n w ,V* ^ M I onm 
opyo stresp "IVB H jynyayn 5$t intnyu 
~yc;<K H w TB ,DytDO'D s pnrvD3"K |W 
l« rnwnn DD80 H pnip 5«t *B3«e>"3 
•?""iDD iyf»n^v IIK ,iy^oyD "? PK DP"-IDD 
.^Ey:y3 
, i y $ i a « D .o 
,' ,ii .3 .*? .H 2 .P^ .pyo .:'B 
K^byiK^B p» qp-a K 
•WW cnyp^o 
!"nyp*Hjr. .en*: c y n " ^ |M ."tyi Tyiwwii 
c j ' i " ^ pB p-«iouK MSD ny"* PR 
n ijwyn "iyna * f i PK "nyp-njn w o w 
.-.;;:'C 3$pi»»n lie ,W31' cnyp^o e iWPP 
r;p"o enjP'PSn H p i ny-cya c?* ,v* 
d* lveipyipy nri p i iy3"K C?K PK I$»3P 
*M* pi B'j D»ni
 fye»0(jp mB"H»wm "ijn MB 
"Wi r:;c-.e; D»»v^# D» wa»w n ">jn^ « 
;; .nspiivyi KKH ny«u njrma MI ,""iyp 
tfnn BI*O «tK o^n i"S v'ypin! vo cine 
n PM lyeipjm* e:ypy: o^n c'^y;:M .13 m 
".11 .J . ^ 1« col1?*? 
V« =r^
 riy^»»tj Tnnjn u'cipytpp c^ » 
B'TJMM ,ia im c»B«a p»p iycny: i» e»: v1* ' 
^ i iia T»H rjyn: urc;*3 oyn IBB Vm ,"iy»i3 
.pity iy3»itt» iyT i«f«l^ TO38 
,";: B*: pit ->yany B»: T»K 20 *?«P^ ">jn 
.ctypW1? yiyi3» yb* p i nyo 
"?s ? EVBDnpy nyrtyii ^(JP^ P'P 
'* »?3»M typ^ op ii» t« ,iy3(jT iyp in^» 
':ic*iBwj»Htw y:»»p -« D«:N^Q i p r ^a 'Q 
"?t e»a BCIP Hre^mj l'o»o ny3"« IIB iy3 
W W y3»y?«j gnqq ^ ; .u typtf ny?3i» pn 
:*" ,B'rf c(jn E^JD ^np^ njnj?» ys^yn ,|yj 
"^ iw ;:»*3 pit pymj typ^ njn eny; ojn "np 
:?" ,WV2"H C T^ .3yn WBan p* ta"= 
IW wpjjna 'n TK T»n ^ n y t typ^ nyr:iK 
twnff3 PR tyajiB'O yiyrsiK itr tyoip inyo 
j»jr>yo3»R nnyts 
! flf*MTUn yno-.y*,-
*"0 J"0 lysy.BClVDMK I'D D3M>n» 
|y^nm ^ T >jr^^«nw>»n n a*w ,331; 
,D3^viy3'K ooyc pa ^ K .D*cy3y3-p'noo 
"ny3iy3,K Djm i**3V .v, .3.? .03'« H tim ?» 
IPfeYionnii
 fDW3WP"*ioo jy^nijv iv jiro 
jy^oyo »i fin wS'noo jjnn^D ,DP*'"IDO 
tysy3 |yp Dipi , ^ i yooys n pn D « I oy^ 
D'3 oyii ,D3yD6?iy .o5»pf5 yiyr^it ^»c 
DIP Ml
 fDP*nDD lytniVDM-Ht D3,%5 MTU I'M 
wn jD^vpi^ y-1yt3iK pn ^BE t in DV*H PK 
iy© HK Dlf3 I'D'D IM panpIV VQ-^ "»B B 
|*H PH ,3«D lyD'C PM l^ 'DU P"1D0 « t>E'n 
iyo iw ny3<K i n |yo DID. on« wo 1*1 * 
,T5>n3yo6?iyeDD35y? .P*noo cyn Dsyeyo 
-ivn^tr I D » iy33yi3 Dp'noo y:syT» tie 
PK Dtp D*n ^3KiE":^y3 H ,D;yo^v.v 
D y^DC .DP«nDD Pfi D^V pK 18?BBMn n 
iiniMrppav 4 D'o ,}*ptf> nytjui ,T^B ^ t 
jyai^ n
 (nu><p 7000 D3^ o-iyE iwipi i*o TK 
THa oyD(#3 y^« iy:yp r e TK .swiy: IMS 
p« fBUDftqn njn pnqrj PK DIJII .jya 
W "I»D |y3ifn p-iy3oyo 40 pc>nDD p'X 
""iyopK njn ivf jycip ot^oyi ?yaijr. ya^oy 
DJjn .D3'K n PK .yv^ DK1 1$3 ^ ^ ' ' ^ " l y D 
3H3yoMi | IK .D3ypya D I P M JjpfiMi lysyaya 
"3 n^ y3 i«p fjranp D'3 inyo ptfxrn TQ T« 
"&yo iv prim ivuiimsiu ina iW"i -DPK 
lyaip .D i^jmya iV3**n T D MI Mtu D^; jp5 
M,3"iye3,K n iyii ,MT« DVDBB D*; D^vr Dy 
~v:V2 p*noo H ly^ni^ v umjw Sft ^ S I J P 
I"P T8 (Humin D ^ I I DIJ3 njn .OD^B 
"DMH ,jy5n»CDMK a*: DJttl D'Ey^Z^P^lDD 
nyn D'MI D3^n .oiyp'^DD n wnjnnrmf 
ny ,D3yDD3'*3y)^
 v9wif9 PD WQZW n D»3 
H 33^ MI |jr)"niyim v^ D"pa%>ayo « s*p 
PK yv'DP lyof'sn-iy ivayp uftm Diyp"iDD 
nyo^anu H pa oayo^Dyo K D'O D I W ^y 
-cynp v$W& n DsyrysDMK |ya*n ly-yv, 
•ya ova i n I M Dfotfi i w * D IP .150 
>K3i|r"nyDr« IK O'D iy:y3yn DE-IKI 
•n«3 ts jermm 0^ pw ny D9W IKI
 fn»av 
iy5yii nyD^a-iK H PK W I K 1^ 3 PK W I K 
.fyoya lycip orr* "3 m 
37 nyjntni MJ»"»w wt "ijn 
.Dyo*3 n Dm prbptfDJifP 
n PM |W9»WB lyaaKcyaa* o*n |yo pm 
PM WW inyt \y\m ^yoio nyn PK iyBye> 
jya$n Djyn^yaa^K pngn pw PK oy^B ivii 
iyo TiKija a w m nyi no oaaB n^yD T O 
own ,iyonyu"itf i n* 5KP*5 nyiaiK 5*r 
,jyD"»v DIV >*o pm IID Daytyaa* ram iyo 
yiifSp 8 tynyjya raw jyo D$n vJnay P3 
pa iyjypny:K DO OIK Dim iyo r« ,mnpn |1M 5»KPI# -wow ty?"5D»i« DO fjftjni T D 
HJ .W W P* 35 fcptf w Tt |W*9M| 
y>y»3WD p*p DO tya*n T O *H n n r 
jirvDDnpy iv unp'pmpiw ynroB nyi$ 
lyty^ VBMM Tt D3KTD3y T ^ D B 3 TO IV3*n 
-jriB putfp B r« iya»*iyam iv ovans PK 
.anayuD'o PK 5nn3ipa pn $w& iyo 
PK
 ftrwnoMM oMmn DO T^K DIP iyo 
nyi pc B3BO H |yj"* nm inayftm 
-ya iyo D*n ,piip va pc T M p oa^em 
pM iyD"aiM V&VK DW9BVB y5>8 TB ,|yDtf?P 
nytaiK iv tyaj»5»y3 PK nyey^ nypnjp w 
•mi "i iyi"D ,iypmnyom* iyo ^ t ,5KP** 
iyo .35 topip IV isnnyDDJmD Tt iy^ 
DO D$n jyo ,D"3n8 nyn w fyooya in o*n 
-DO D*D ,D">"i»ov you ,-^ KT p*p DyD3By3 
nyn pc DBBDoya iyo taijn iy>a»a ynaynyos? 
pK 68 5KP*5 IV jyaaB^ya "? Jwil ,D"3iB 
-D3B1D DO 1M IJf^ ni »M Dtftl "IKBiyi ptia 
.35 5»«p^ iv ijnnyo 
oyn DBBooyaa* iyo DIJH VB^B pm p* 
-yia B .oya"« P3 "OMPmni EKC lyvaBa 
-ya Dijp D^n nyafcm ,68 5Mpy$ iu> nyo 
B pM DPoya oyn ,|Mtm iyo2 nyt tD^aiB 
-iin* VB5>B pn lyt^nyc w i o m pnro 
jya'inyaaij jya^n I^D .lyBDayio B jyaayna 
lPDipytpy '?*r\vwwn "»yT iv lyTDoyotfifi 
aojhl i»fa y>"inyn e$n D^T ny3« .Ttw^a 
•ya PK lyooyD^B ^D B ^ a ma -iyo^ Bnya 
jy^yn n^ D m MTK DIJT ,|yn*iiya JyOJ^ C 
Dip jyo 5*t ,i«vayiow> B lyaijn truo jytn 
.tyJnaBTnyfi iv iKranuvp mv jyt^nyam 
lynynn lyooyapynB >*i nyo-iB^D *\VU\H V^ 
no lyDBay^ yn n iv nys^ w D3"^a
 roco v^ 
Dp r^ya |y>jm ya5y« .onyDc xnyna« n 
•W 09IB I'D^D no .|Kvasniaifp DW janyii 
jywjmyc iyayo yDUBnayoniya iv l y n o 
D9MPV9 yana'K n pc "lyoxnoiyc n ?B ,VB |IK isrTi0w DO iyD"pa*D3ynyaaiK |«p jjfjni 
•»> ?ID aanmw «l IW^Dttnyno (yjyti 
.i0^D P^^, va fie DiyoynB-pi^p H ,35 ?KP 
,oi"ia jya^njnna PK aaiDDB D»ra Dm 
,68 ^»p»^ , w w myojn» 
. ^ 4 m m .DnW3 O^V^
 fD3^ K 
jyaip 1909 lyaomup DK:^C
 D r s .. : 
onyoy-iB pn^p ijrJ'nwipa p-p ^ ; — 
-yiB ny5MW3»ia yao*m .DBny; »•; :«-' 
pm«nya5n v m a "a >«OK r-.-yv: , r r 
jyayii Dijnwann i*t *t jya^n ,r.n -K 
-I>DW B fynana iv \mtfmz pn y;r -y-
D n^ jyo iva^yii 4Jmm am »a ."-cr*: 
ifa PW ipi iy3Bn fiym oyn ^ s fyc—n 
n"iD VH'invu'i'V n pe Diyoy-e 16 ;?;•? 
pi»5p n» lyiviiyj oynanays PK «t c - ••« 
-Taijna lm p'KiyD-DaiiV'DBnyc;^ r-y:rs 
i m w w m w t r a t^ « yo'D^p K i*« .>v 
pntp V3 po nyonBSPD B i w r o w r g 
lyopBiw p« tyopBiiya PK 'oy^ DBD " 
1910 nnK' pe BB3i#D "Ti yo^iy H p« pn 
.Diyaoyo onyniin B osnya pir TO r n r 
^inama PK tnyoy-iB n TB ^ naynyt 
-OB3-I* IB PK \VQ\P iv imnro* Tt iwr 
B iwjm lypajn jyouya TO inyi ,r«iw 
TB ,fV3Bt3EnyD D13 lya^n "I'D 5«n J f i r 
n^o ly^yn pmnyo iyi^ my^oifD »t8 T1^ 
.lyiyoya^yD ly^yp DO r n o cr 
Dnmipon PK >KP#5 B lyaxn^  y3«">2 H 
Tt |yn*nya Domvya PK OV PK iv"«"i" 
B i*3 5K3*e>"3nyD3** -\m iv inayr -x 
.Ivor 5KP*5 B IBB "»yo"»w?a 
nyi jyoipya TD iya«n lyoiBtro pmn 
B tya3BDya3* jya^n T D PK 1910 r v - ;v^ 
m MW PK .D '^pa'Dync yDP^ BDtmyc r*: 
lya^iny* nyolO ijn |ynya fn 1910 r« 
pic T'K ,?K3l#»,onyD3*K H p2 ;KI";V":«" 
•yi 1 D^D lyo^Diyo pniya ?KP^" wr* 
-Wutfp DW anayoip .oyna ijnra .cwr 
oy TB lyjiByaonK DBay^ jn nyt:i» o*a l«" 
nyt3iK lyonyawpynB unyo B OD^1:;': D ^ 
Ml MtB D^T ,1""1DMK DyT O't: TyDTOTS 
PD $wft nyoyns B T* oa^ cya PIB1 " : i'1* 
•T3*i3 PK Tt n*D Auv^^nnMm y=w *' 
o*p nyn ^a .>RP*5 B IV: lya^ eya a-; •^•, 
i p r y a yonwp oayima njn pc r« ixi":r' 
•moMpy ?«*t 5KP$$ nytaiK tB »nn»i«n if: 
DJ'itfpn nyn iv tyov^yaa* P1' P* >r 
•aini3*p pe snayoip .pn*' w I1- ""KS: 
•y^EnyB C D MO lynijnya n^ B3 iv- ***:itr 
5»K"iy3yctn (yoMia I'I'BB DD3yoi?t:B"K wr 
IMK tm >KP*5 ny?3^ K jyaSyw PK .'""- : 
PK .D>KP¥> ynyi3K y5»B Mi |yo*nD"»y£ iW3 
^KP*?» lyraiK T^ K yD^o^p w»5ey= T 
nypnevi ejyonBJ D*v^ njn 36 
-TOD H PK nJ8533y P* »tl IVWON I'M 
•aoyiMr*,SW n iwww iMWwa I *OP 
SUP] P^DP IWM ">VO'« iyO"31K VT 
•ne nrr«jj3»n jru"*tt jrvniu inrrit PK 
~ .pno ova 
U8*33j l * W T K H nys* nts DO 
•OTK 3:i3W^ w o o u i f W v n D pM yt? 
-D'D W « »*n |W D"Y pw p« iyop8i?y3 
TO iM*n — i m p« . m u m D"an»w 
n v 8 ,y3"5p ww « nmyJ y v n p* 
•"3i8 i p .aauyiwtsor w r * yaftme 
lyrwyc yJwnm yTjnaK |1M » n nyo 
iiny^3t5,o inyo "qo « fya^n pnip w pn 
ijn tra> ^5n*oW — D3$ov T ^ D H MI 
W W I # P l i r a nyn PD yoruHOMK 
-inrro njn nyojiK jyj'U KAni . w m v 
18 D3ip IVD ?VOVn IPIM ,|yPjyD PD DD8SP 
•wwnnywwp iy3"t »n 
inviaB DD3ipw nyn pK Dip ^ T »m$n 
H PK DiDt'tapniri lyn D$n J**mn ,p*t |8 tf>« CPinW DO DJIJOV *l*nO VWV* 
"P8"IE ,|jn31ty3 8 18D .DD81P VnjtfM3DMR 
PK DlDP>*P*ip |W«1|pnra DO
 p||Wni9 
TO |1M ,D"p3H3yi1DM3 8 i p nyo^K "iy3K 
D»D v» oyii 33ID"*DP>$D n T« ,iyc$n 
IIK nwpys jyyvn ya"Dp8nB jnauw y»n 
owyn p« nyoo l iny pn 3*D;KP lysKD »t 
I « I D n po y*>Dfe» ynyo"it n jyjymyB 
.DJ$OV 
.D^DBJ tytfyBD 
pH cnjjejn o'aiyaaynp tuyptynB 
T t . .Tjtou ty tyn p« w « m y v t t j y 
n trp lyotjtuc ,»wi nyaynpyo ^siyj 
!P"tny feftyii oenjjBjn m*jT y^Bpjj^  
"Kajftjn n n«B myB-iu unytairyn p« 
"WnaW jy^yn IIK ^viyraDp JIB jyo 
V D ny^B: nyi I « B jjnyn apniya 
TMWJT11 8 - U l Q M V D p ^ D M 
"38cyj;ij DBJ$D Din oyn oyii JJID^V W > 
'JIK ,yny:yp >«jnD3»o pM lyi^K'-iy iv iya 
.^DMii$;8t8n iijy> IID iij'vp8nyT i y i iyo 
3^ D"VDP5»«D H TB ,W Di«T l^'VPKiy-l n 
n ^ w ^ w f o nrar^nffiwjiM i« PM Dim 
-1"1D 8 TW 8^13 IWV1 8 P« PM 3J10"V 
H jycMiv DO lynyi ^,o can .ajiD"* i^ov 
oyj"K p»p -iyD"n8D'o yojyDy-iyiDMK 
" i " i o njra'K nya^ir o^8 D s^pyn t^ n DIJV. 
-nyo DD'W2i'*vnD 8 MI — iy3«nc |»or 
.»T onyor 
•ya n w 8 iyD^8^o:y nnnra yocny H 
•*} pM y^'DD^S'V^D pD 3:i^ D8T Xn3M»H 
-«jp >nw yca^n 8 IIK iy^p*Di8 ytm8iyD 
-y^ VyBD PD I^Y8D08 P« yDD p^DMK coir-
.Dj*or-TnD ys'Diif n n^D D"P3*D3MI iy^ 
pic TK 33iD"V ^yD"3^K y n » « 8 |yrn n^ o PM jnyjyp pit w u 338^  iimw 
D^n ajiD^VDp^D H DI#II g r vw i v oooyn 
n T8 4WMV V D .iyj"^"iy w iWMBWif 
•y3 ^yD w n iy38n MC«*n*no n^crur 
33iD"v lyn pe wtnv n iy38o « |*n& 
jnyDB* Djm ajio^v n 3MK pM ,D"P3»?ayo 8 
yan5>83 D'iyo"3n8 n no 18H iyn *n« 
n"1D H T8 DO TD [y>D"HV ,iyDjnVD3^ K 
H jyv'DK' iyD"ii *IMK T I K rv^yn D3*OV 
.3^DnynyD:i« 
ly'noK un p« |y3«n D j f w v n o H 
-trx^o y^8 IJP131VDM8 itjnoya ^ D -inyi 
DO *iy3ij iy3«n -lv^^^ jyajiD^v yv*co4 
ny"t twiyia* iy3:iD"v nohOD i^i^ vvD y>8 
- rnD n jyD5«mvDMK pn j r ia v^ ,DD^D 
•D^V yt^DD^MNfD H pc y:i:80 .D;«JOV 
DJ"H iij3 |yait pK oanya lys^n m B n v 
"5»iy^8 D3»ovn"nD n pw ty33m3ivj"i8 
v^8 T ^ ' O B J ,iyo"P^8D "Jny?8 ^ynp 
pK ,DlDP?IP¥tfD Dy>"1 D#31B lyoij: pK 
"?8inyB TyirojnafiB w n 8 PD fyo*: 
-DMK nySO ?y38H iyS*3"1 '"I iy3K .331D 
,D:VOV » I PD W & O T H Dao^nyj 
•yjonn nnp$Jb«B n PD jy3*n »t Tjn^n 
"nmnnifPif n w n IVD D*H D^T o r r n 
."DIDt'D 
331D"VDP^D n*lWl t8 ,Dn8"I !yD«H I'D 
Dyii ,?y3KiD i i p j n ^ B lyami iva^nc Djrn 
jyD"i3"iyD p« |y3*n iy3*r pn DO DIJT M 
8t8 v w wonHPW oyn iyD8D n nwws 
iypn8t3t5' D3»OVI*HE> n ^«t D«n ,D I8 
.iy38o nyaipw DKDK'JK 
* 
86 typwi wjwwa iw»* njn 
(PIP nWMOPiifSP »i oanya 9#n i*M ,oiyaoyo warn D*n nof,5a ;r«: -; 
•KP w i&iniwyj tm pa P* ,44 JMPM? .arD»o on pnuarrw jwnm »n VK - r 
-ya H DBnya a*n T * WW jya^o ,ITKOK5 oxn |jwm D*n oiyaoyo n pc iy;-« 
po W I D D m r a *i jynvt ur D"n:y:yf> pM p* ,IKDWO on Da«cy; Burp-yet"* 
.m»Dpyu Dyoiip ITWBSMP nyi 0*3 "VD W3 Dip IJf ?K ,jwya :H -;•:«•; 
tin m m n tK .irtm B*W T* t™ , , ' J r * n » " ^ J f U V . ^ 
-ya jnyoya f«p D<a VSI ,ya*yrn oayoora J» R * W * *™ "» »*" c«" AT 
.Dnyoe> nyoD^ K yanya ^* * " ^nyaoyo n i* jn;n«-
^wnm m ,Diyaoyo H tynj*p-iy L—:-s 
,iynya pa r n mi
 #onwr # s PM t r » i ijruw anoBru* P» r w > r w : 
jnyoyia p& D*wn0iw«u n iyo ttfrrc » ,
 (y3Vn WVp n, , w w v^y.. p„ ..K 
PK jronD'nK oyi pn ©"pa t^Di^ ioasiyc
 n y T ^ .lawnyo iyr;iK w »*"w*r» 
-DM3 H p-iiso* BfcnB BBy.DP'noD lyfoyo , n n ?jm /tri„„ D in IvoiPva DriJ, vn : r 
H n»D yvDK' y^ y^ 383*D I«B D"p3H3yM -y3 ,,1Kf |WMt ijnjr^;D»D H pc >yo-re 
pRptM<inmi>'iJ WH pm .Diy^noD
 Dvn ,jn,n p,D ^ J 3 i0 ,0 nc m.v....' 
H3«n WDPMIB PK PWWH VI ur>»i
 Dy3"p iri'DiPon lyri^ y: w: |»oiyro : v 
-3VP nytaiK iv BMMAn ^ ?VB-I«I A)ti «t
 r«t fonny5pn> TO Di#n iy •»« ,y:r^ E -pwfem »o»ian»ii «D3vi*fD PM iwpani DDIP "I |W .DD>Dy3ya y3"P o-: iyr-; 
nyu lyraiH W KD'BKP nye H nnvarn w n*B « nw Dip «t jyinD ,jyp*noc -v r-« jy5>n^ v w lyawo v^W inr«i p» nata pK jyauiya D^a iy:yp "t jyv p« .jy:ri 
.D'Dyaya P^IDD ^ .^-K tye^^ns pmv "i ww: ,r,Bv T 
-aijp nytaiK iynnayo» vw |nin iro .irour-K sr^ 
n ya^ yn ,DP»IOD H D«T
 r?«>xiD'DD "»"» V« W |jnayoe«iM n tyDm 
-ya D<3 D«n TMMP irmpyrpy Smwwm "» a»n P* 4»n<S ^ v cyr Dgny: c*; r r 
Dia p« lyainyoaiK iv o^pa^ayo n D»n .lyrs^ vc 
-"3iyD3*K n >*i DP*IOD «»n jro^n iv ,!vavayanya'K n*c oyn lyayo i* *v 




 n n 7 i y i 1J
 -"pa^ayo n
 #»?5» . T ^ : pwa ow i r 
, o y ^ ^ .ir ?y«nr^K , ^m T ? D ^ DIHI ?»»:V n tw ,iy;»t ;yc 
,»
 4tl .a .^  ,e;'x 83jrPWl*0»Mi "iye2 ,T3iK IVJVCT-V 
(»nj?Boy^  .3 PB ; *Ww "W "ID) 
— nsmt nypm ^I '^B wjn ,w»n n B3j>n mm ^n '8 
ny»«n yooya ,yncanpty *? DDBD pn ana csn I.TH 
— oy^s |yaya ya'^ yn n»Bja Ml DVT W H 
•njmw |py*i oyi njja ,nsp nix aj^ n pB 
nyp-iyn ajponea art* njn M 
. * DTKBSTl D'BFB 
•- >n i>83 .D"nji3 |'H tyiyii pvfcfyu 
V» ;y=*jn lyBys' yiyi38 lie "i«9»3nwj'0 
•Bjy |1K T I B '1 T'K ,Din (WOT BOlKlliyi 
•jifn D V J *l .PiBBC inyt lyuyj motH'nn 
.D-813E' ;yv383 1'iya'K oyo'na-iyc T I 
Ijnsww i?83 tyaijn yiyi3B PK oyoija 
T5PTV, own 't iv V O T E i y i "3 lyjyiEOB: 
•T .iyB"3i8 ' i lyayjyjas: tin Btyayoy; 
tS ,iyD"3"H» H DilftVJJB l5>83 OBH »OVC 
.lyBnyjpmv P K Bsyo^yovB iy i 
-yj B'3 enyisB PK iyB"3iB H ~IBD 
IBBKP i y i |yvyiVBi8B l y i y n Ml jys'^s 
•o;y nnyo w B'D , y n y : v inyc ^ B ; B-C 
DIBB T*D»5r PK ,-iynnB MI c v w y o i ^ r 
•y: n iyay3iva83 y'38BD8P n jyjruv iv 
.iyB"3i8 H pa iyj3iiyi8E yaayi 
cm v n p3 ,BO:«-I«O jn :ytB^yE 
,'OBrDrD I B : pyiiB l y i y n n y o iyol7 
•?»ny: 3«n v n IKII ,B'8iByi 183 |OT |W 
iyo3'>B' iv B i y o t ^ w a pc D^BPB^ H iyE 
y e n : yj'3"K pK D ^ S B I B pM B P " I B B 
l'« lynya B'3 |jrj"t i y a " 3 i B »n IKII ,"W»SV 
DB)Jw>yoi/D H D^BEjyny .aayiy: iyv;»j 
•1 lie B",i3yiyiEiv njn iv jjmw |j»i"i 
. iyB"3is 
,83KP»0 183 pyr,8 T K pa ?nE8 yisy , 
•yjyirn iy i JIB W * P V I D W K i y i B'i? p« 
D'o lyeBtiv T K a«jn H B 8 3 vaipytpy ? B I 
,71 ^BpB? pB "rtr^JD'O 8 ,PPBB5 i j n r o 
•••: nyi Baitya , D I B ? » D D J P T ' 5 83BP'E-
d8>"D DJ»H"5 B:jnjyBynrK IB pc M»o 
""xy : iv " t n a .BiBae1 i y i p« HPJV 
""nyo:'K iyt3iB iv |yB'Pciv38 T t lyni^E 
.JB/'JV ^WlfC 
O'o T» lup iya5yii ,ppw0 i j n n a 
o:yny»EynJ'H "an pc niny.^jB'e y ^ ' E 
"WWS J ' ISD B^yBB>yn8B T O 0 8 " ,Hf*3i* 
"•2 oijn ny D8ii .MiDnsya yoe-ny H .JBB 
C8n IKE„ :yj8iE n jyiiya p « ,tyay«(3 
~<S c : 183 n ]ynP38J"i8 D»3 I T K Bny: 
" " ' D811 , t i l8 IV BBlp "IfPK 113 ,yBTP3B3 
"•QDBn yB"iiv n " ? B T J ' 3 8 3 1 8 I'W IW 
='*^„ : jynyj P K yjjriD y3ya8iEB'y3B'iK 
IJ'B B'B t31K IV |yoip»3 B'3 in 'B B"t 
"? p m v i n 8 ' 
IKywoom PB T O K>8n iBanytPB -.yn 
" 'fl am 183 ,n8?B »i iyay3 iv B38'»3« 
•Vi:y is pn op,,
 n3J>:,K j , B D J , . p 3 yf>yjy-i 
wypyj nynyny. jj^n
 # J J » B I 0 0^3 3H3yvt 
I'va/E iv Ban iBBiytPB nyn TB ,|ynyr3"B 
'*= ,18? iy MI 338? •wn jyBByt5'y3 y?« ivn 
D3J1T1S DTI 
lynyj pa T K ijni .iBiiays jyalS ojn 
Pit B , , 3 I B " D ; 8 ' V K P ; B : ' 8 B*B lyoinye 
PB «iy-13 8 IPOIPW T * 38.1 . • B B ; ' 0 : , C 
jnju i>83 >8» T * '8 ,ny3;y:8~ B;jn'TyiB 
o m pK Iyc^y^ is .jnyjyp . 8 C ; 8 " 8 D i » : 
t8B'8 l y i " 3 iy38CP18>P ' I PB B'lKPlb 
.y:8Be*p 
P8 n t f s i'E-18 jyoipy; pa v * iyn 
T 8 38" ,y!;yBciv pj'018 *"i o-:*~av-
ya>yn ,BOTB 8t* B*B tK ,[ynytyjj"K i?»a 
- ;BP v* ,iyB"3-,8 "Wpno 17 DJ'a&ysrys 
"ii ,i:y3y; iyv:83 po !y::iB"v n B T ^ I P O 
-nvr PK ,yBOBy3 vtfwtov v?* T i n 
TK .«1BC8P 8 imn'B iv t:iK - B E -.yvr 
iv jy^B'o y>K Bjn:y,iy;:8 o n r i : B ^ 
.Bsyo^yByo B « P - I B B DJH | y : : y 3 
•3"K yiyi38 p.K B18BIT PB 18'yB 1*1 
-J""* D8nj|i T ' !V=8i1 1JTJT3 y3"1Bl*E 
B I ? 8 B 3 B TT B*"i »oTB H ".ya* .ar'rryj 
iyB"3nB n B<B IBHB IV iy38n iv B38ta:y 
.DCBu-iyeiyp yo-.M-iSi-nj D?B 
?8mo3*B n PE yB.-iB:cMB i y i B'o 
•1811 B3yoi83 D;yo n PK lyascpiB'1" 
T B i y i " 3 cwoBwya i » " t »?ini ,oiyp 
' i lyirri iv jyvys T^UWJW T B PK ,yc 
-Eycya POTB H ivoyii ,iyB"3iB y y : B 
i y i B'o lya^a iB n PB y:"P .B:>B 
B'3 jy3"t .lyvytBE'ir «i pc yonssDMK 
. B I ' P : B : I 8 lyiw 
13y 1"1B 803818B PE yEOM 1JT1 B'B 
•38 B?8P8? yiyt;iB ww ^ 'D : IKP i»a»5 
B8P'8a PK I8'VBB';8 W'DBjn 8 IVU8BV3 
H BpyiiysE-iK iy38'i T O J » T B i y i T I K 
•3yD D8PP"5>VB'B ilK iyB"318 I'f 'BlBEr 
pK TntfWBiy j-383 ivnyj iy3"i T O ,iyr 
.B"31B iyT31K 
iyt;\K; IJ f^T'B IVDU1M 0 8 " W9VB '1 
BP'B-y3 't B8n ?'1B8 IB15 Dyi 'OH ,B"318 
8 183 .BiyP"lBB "1 PE yO,B8P 8 18B 
8 iv jyoipys jyo PK J3i5i3«miw y;'38B-3 
PB iyBB3i3 iv tynya T>K D«II ,B3yo?y»yo 
yoTB ' i ii3 Q8'i *K:n |"U . l y a ^ a i s n 
iy3"p TB ,iyny3 PK e$i PK .jycisysa-iK 
"383 iyD"31B '1 B8" M '8 .jyO'll B'3 ?8' 
B'3 ?8 ' iyB"3iB ' i pe iy3"P IK .lysyjyj 
D'ip .ojytyj iya8" " t tK ,TJea»B!» iw*i 
-38 Dyi ty^BED-iK D'3 iyB"3i8 ' i ly^yii 
yei 'B ' i turn ,»."•' cyi |M"WWB IV )8» 
-pyByD oyi ps jyBiKii38 T» |yv:83 P B 
.D3BB 
-yo iy3" i3y t i y i t8 , T ' BnyBtriyB 
B3ypys B'3 B8" yai 'E i y i B'o B3yo5>yB 
I 
nyp-Wi Mjwwa on*1* ijn 
DI#*D Djn*9 p"»r re 38 w i m p 
-KH ix yE'OKp K jjpnymy no M*M
 #i?n7»r-
n .type? i'np3'« B:MBUK wujnftSB ¥ i?3 
•WW Bsvc^fi n I H ^ J 1M« o«n ycaep 
-jra ayii if .urn fiwfr p i nyon«»T: o p jyonya 
l»^e»n PK nK?p Bijn iyo . w u njje jypi 
i p j | p 0 3.n«3 ai ' r t typ*^ nn Ml ,\vr\y\yi 
fyMiDiBvjn y^yj^xie'ECJKp »n |)rn*l0tt*M 
-Kw»onyB3»K DRUM pa lyneneyo-cs'onK PK 
ys^jyfjKB v lynenyj e^ptj^  oyn »a PK ty: 
#V? BSM1 ,PM *]MK IJOMM ]',£ .JS31VD0B 
pi urajrt op I*K "onv ,t**i ijwawuix pjfa 
-nn$3iK Btnynyjt nyo*K o»jn MBU iftjp IjPl 
pa yDitoya y3'»p lyatyaooK B»J njn pB a u 
.lKB^na^nK IHT ^ MP "^ jn 
"*n ,ipcpKnjrofiMK PK type? Tjn Ml nty3 
-mo "»y7Mcn$;:w im Diyr'x apnyoys v o »« 
r^« Htt"i c«n ui
 #B3^3ynyj iy3*n v o t u , ; ;n 
-ya;iM p i ,B"n5ynnKBny:iK p i jyeKjtfmyn 
-Hpap-vnD njn p i lyneayo M B*O BB«VB:«P 
j r t ip^ n WHJIIJM ly^an v o .UMjmjn 
MIK Ml fiffltfW 1MK "? lySKH VD ,nyn/VB 
PK na«n ny?:iK ypy& i t f W V»i UrWIMttl 
.Ijn^"^ B^BBJMDMK jjB^n 
PH SKV o'pKra 00100 PK p»nec np 
.PK^  p i .tpy »v .T^*yty33iK itftUtt IPBMKB 
.ipyo *wm nyi urn ,n«i P« .BU DKI D » « 
PH p'nBo i n TK ,ycyns ijn p * Ennppijr 
-B»»ED v B»O onm .tpy n aoip ,n^xyty.::}K 
,3ytm p i ;3inny^pntf n ayn jyo tit ,0*110 
.UMtyion* B»: .npyo 
lyny; tyt if U P 4vwr»ywu'M n urn 
p i jDi^ rtaajn anijo KTK » jiB*i»»fe ura»fe 
-nyB3*K n »K ,]yo"nya DK.I B?«H I«T ,^p«? » 
najran»»t m»3»^ B*»D*T IX ifiw ix T»K 7tpy»»tj 
"PfffiUBO 6 B»D HM33f |«1 B3yi3 C«ll
 ft3»]?11 
p i .1P 'D«B B ^ B ? ; B I : E^n Dfl PK ,imi»B 
-«^ p i ann'iiMK n i»n tpcpsis^Btr pVg 
-|>n T O DU» ,ojn B'D pn .I'Vuyv umyj ^ *P 
-«n
 #38 'wifi P i W W on !1»>WW ixr3 
•a» i* t«o^ IJM'B'W « iyaw f w lie tp 
B«n tiifa .tpp Jmjrajwm n j&w& njn 
DMP^B 38 ^«P»^ ojn BIO «iyu0Ti in»K p« 
P« ,«r»iB»0Dnrp :^KB"»;iyE3»K »n iyoipy-r«: 
-jn 1K'3H 1»»"* ijrr tie jrxytya VSKIKO ii 
-Mjnjma»« njn p i wapttiVp v m: jaujni 
.wmnar i* nmsieesfp n BCT H B«H K^:Ke 
-io jmoujrs *0*0W»3Wu»K H PK cnjrsejro n 
-aiK p i m o .iy^KBc»iK IKB-.BIBC:KP H rt* 
.IKneyj: CKI tpa^n B»IT i?r 
-;»K 1?3»710711^"!yCMK p i J j ; i « ; W . : 
Djn 10'Jl1 ^|J00"njm3»K "\yt:\H ;•* ; ;« - . 
.PK7 p i iyan«WB njn wonp:i* tjrj r«^s«ajs 
«n»O0l n IJJp VfKjm TjnpCM« *7: **t 
n
 #ByBi»mjr:iK n«i IIK am*? i ;T.;I:--H 
UH»n*00i jr37jr»« i^anjnita V9I<RB I^K r*;-
Ml BM^> PK C«*l I1K ,JT"ljn;K E?"ftt^:# 'I *• 
.1^=J^ B1JT3»1K DMK JjHp* IF«^'B« -
Ur^ 'Sr t fnp 10 E0nyjs sen 3b w 
ojn p i pajr ix .-ijr3D?s2jrc |j»iy: p"-=; 
,Baj«3t«U0 ftf trOiP»3 7KPK7 I P
 =?.1 p - - ; 
110 IB'IB »# lyinjr- ejr =»n ITS MI --? 
PK HBD3K njn ,nre3K-c:jnpnc K ":;<; 
•^n njn irnjr- ijraainjnap JT;"?F ;-,,:,,»' :•: 
J;3:BO t»K .or* \jf2i$n n?^j2p'«?p -i '» — 
Djr«l»»% »n p i B3jro»n;K njn "&; PK ;ysp:n 
,njns"3n0 *rt n0i nj?cy3 ?jr*B i;-r?; CHP": 
-0^ njn B^^neniKyj! K?^» EKO "E?P*. H# 
PK O^PK^ jyECpn^ Bw »n p« J?;"K c-n ofc **: 
.10UP ^KJKy'-'iysrH -;i;n 
"30X93 f^ » njwv PK Ktu ?<jp«: cp :»« 
»»3 pinso njn PK ,3gn« SK? cp ='C ;; 
e i n jmxjn n IJMIJTJ Pita »'»« n«-= cr"-
BKn ^BPK^ njn jrr^jni inn ,i;;;i?-:»»t s r^ 
.tJ?n«7i?fi C¥?:«c - i 
nKB B»; E^ n^ E D*I0 &0a0Br»riyBj,K ^ P 
ix VI i n « ijri'EnjrBixEijn EXJT- V' - 'S '-
« nKB B??II njnyoMK nyn nuc •;;,,::ir=:; 
n»B tj?s3«nEjr3 nrtjni 73.*»a P^jni ^lrjgr 
B»: BXJ;» ijnyii n»o .yjiECK.n K PK r'11: u 
Ml jrpiECinjnspBnu: p»p jpsp^ya'K ;;v:-^ 
Ml ,Djr;t»2 p9i«i Bnn»Byj EKH 'rvpv V !"'F 
T t ijwjrtB jrBO j^ra n PK Dnjnojffl n '^r 
Ijr^ jni mo ,jnjn:« n ix y:"K ipo^rnsi 
,iyEp«B y?y»B p i J?J»:^K H«IK tyc-;* m* 
"K^ ojn TK ,njrty? ojn ijr;"xny:»K ;;*%"' =?•• 
nKia jjny p i jaiDjuwnjw ys»te3»^K c'-nr 
PK B»p:s'rpirD*0'xtfPwsnB: ,p»»xD»n ni 
-"jnjTEJ'K n nKB tjriK^nys'K ='-• Bin ,--• 
•^B'IXOMK MI ,:jrii njn:« v*p ?-=?;•: "?;*r 
•jnjw n'o u3Kn pnw ir=«« nw»i ='-
ipn PK ,o»pnp isruniv e p i ^P*- 27"=;= 
,B»X njn I»K *?*pK? o p B»3 w«an T« 
,nn«ujr3 En»;'Kin %0P0^  np m; s(: =T' 
-3iK H 1MK B^ Kll ^?K^ DP B^O 1PC«»« J 
yj«^ n ,iynKiij?3 aa^wrjM pi&m ^ i * " ^ 8 
-3"K EKn nn0(j3 .tpy .ts-n n TK ,KIK :?r;; *t» 
" • 
9 lyp-iyn Mimnw C T ^ njn 32 
•:yo n ?»"1W in* PK WWTHD w 
D3VDVTOD3Ht WOMB* "Un ,yDBtt yODVD-
iiacsp |»« imnaw lyavp iyo"2nK ysJyn 
TVtv,i "»V2if iim
 ( I R W I K y w t D^D 
f-t;yn youyjaw W V* oroya twyonoDrn 
PK im »auya MMIWB ou DD'TOya onjm 
wmW W !">* T* "IBM >yoV3 B DE$ DV 
•CUP oyn -lyv'K 
* * * 
JlfW 8 PD IVAWIft pK U t^fyTK H 
•way iyT ,DnyanyD n no ntttonyEBif n 
IITK PK Dip — aanyDD^ayn PK n w t 
pB^DPUt) n
 #0«pa»DWDDy3D*3 n J1DW 
iv* ,|*'V«iD0i3'onK VPH po aai^ UBn 
m jipav 8 .iu nmi PK DIP — 'iwijno 
DIK ,yi"3 iyv*tya tto ,iyBiyp nys^twyo 8 
.onronip tysKo pK lyroonpy lyayp iv 
-iv oy no ,o>nyo y-p>3 H PD y>«* jyii 
.|y>KD 
*. * * 
•ya imtfiyn D3$w "lyawnyoB n iyn 
yiytaiK po irunnyo w osntp MIB pm 
lie o>ipi ,tyoi"ifUP lyosaya jnyjipvtfiflun 
.lyrioya D*a O^BI -p-u? p*p :2$> hw "i 
,oy DJ»V ,tyDpKN PK irPDDnpy "t 3'W 
-stscwK y^sn^o yro>u *i pnip "t \s 
•DitjD |1K rayoonpy *iy»T yaSyn y:n^ jyta 
.^ayoaiK PK DVW 
w? ivnyc^ys DJipav w w ynyraiK 
• w n PD .npann po ,niDBO po Ptia OE$ 
-a^nnyoa* ,aanyDD"ay3 jyiWPK
 f|yo 
ny-i -W2$ "i ttfnyo oy .o^pDDa-iy ,w 
IIM ,oa^ai> yt^aay n po nrava n flia 
co ,vn D^D DD$ "v? "T iiranay *i8E-iyn 
.nam 
* * * * 
"'« ppav 8 no ftpv-itfifoiy pn w DIK 
z\\ ]vw~\: lyo^K IM p« a'Dnyo pn nyc 
m ly -^iD Q"v lysjyt nyn PK tin *IBD8P 
T yiyniK .|yi»ewD<iK DV «|4JQID D"H 
Q"v PK ,ny^B8P ynKna D» IV^D oaij'a 
Itfn lyo^yt D-iyaoyo n n |y5im jynync pe 
iyi lyase PK 'p'noD 8 lyayii jyaitjiyn ipi 
Tiy H «2 nyi^ nuenjn ,)yuwntf3iyc tv 
.P"IDD 8 *8ii8n»B — o^nayay^ya ro 
' p r -yD"3iK po ooi?nyo yoDjna n 
y3^D3jnij:iK n ny-sij oayornyaycona *n 
PK iipay 8 PK iyoawro n po aaio^uinyt 
•• D*O i«>rtyo PK o< PK iyaij"iD « *n 
j'K jy—*> nyD»3-i8 n ya^yn ,iyoo^iyo 
-Kaiu -.jn iv D"pa'Q^33"t>a TPM TIH BKr 
pry: lyJwiyo iia iyp l»uv « p« -wwt'a 
"3 oonya BKST PK najnny^ ,cyaya y-'"t 
.omftn >y»o »n« Dip nan iv DH'K 
H PK Dip — auyiiys u r a^Tno n 
n « nyi po D^narrynBuram yoTP:«an* 
^mayoK'DiK ww n o^o yoB^pnyo^a 
oy iy>D'D yt"oPK-.e ;« omay« ya^yii pw 
nv Tjnyo'Mi nyn IKD o^ a ,iynyDy3"iyc iv 
"i8o .ovy* mo iia .Doaip 
.?yp<o 
BTO1I ,"J ' D D1 > D 0 1 0 V 9m 0"T 
^i .jjnyaij^^ipijn yvayufyno n T:IK 
raiK iyany^ P H S D D D B C K P \"i IV 
ipi y3?w .lyDDwpav i , v io y^opini ^ 
lya'taD^EBDKP nyi D3"t>aiyE ?D3jn iys 
PK i m a m tya^ nyBDOioup rta^o linear 
"ipi iv . l y n y ^ i K nyi iynyi oy^ i TVK 
sv yanij lyr^ Bc* y5ifDpBDfi?ya iv DD^ ;y3 
nyo iyayp oy ?$T ry-«^ im tK ,iyannry3 
nn*n "lyp^ K .-q^nnyoya ^KE:"K PK
 rpm*n 
,onyr
 fnyo«r PK lyajnsc iv nya^ K nta«i 
.jyoMW |y:yp nynno ^ iy TK 
fO"pa<vuaya"K H iy:yn lyiyn DBII ,n 
«t |y3">3"»yo p« D3-i(*av PE c^ cr^ Kijay can 
-a'Viaaya>^ K n t8 .lyoya^ys
 rfDDDtpD D*O 
,DD 8^D^B8P pB
 f|»nyfi-08V.nfi 8 PE D"P 
npaifDif ,plOK» nnyt: ,DiDpi5 "inyc eo"n 
\"\ PK nn>K 1KB pyv8^ 8B ynyojna ,0^2 
8 po D"p3'vu:ya"« n n:yinyti
 fy^*ow 
-y3 ,o"n""iE inyo ,»M"i3 nnyo DD^H [ipav 
•y3 jyastanipi yiys^eynpys ,jjn»»>p v^vo 
-am i8E D^np:8iP Tyauyii .aawviy vivo 
ya^anyv ^otsoif PK *iyi:yr^D PK ivwt 
.ty*^ D»o ijnayno 
ft. 
31. nypn*n ejjnmp on*b *nn 
MM iwrr*. 
PM yo^iiv H TK .OUOMW jnywM iwtya 
.vueny n w nyo3"> arc 
•rut ,nyD»3i» y3*yr n TK pv DDIP m 
-*3 H no ijrMipnwiMiit yooany n jyoyn 
VI P0*fiU PM D'J PmJ»R l"P IW8D DVD 
ny3$ TT jyawa ,oan">y3 M >*DJ"P 
nan pn »nyn »? uni ,wnwutf i>*3 
?DIJ »t opytD^ D*» ,D*iiDy Rptt' 
* • * 
-'D *vt»ty> nyt |«l w ima p'noo * 
DIK ,unaynaif vwn w»av s D*tv,?ye 
VH3 P* |Wjnjr»MJ inn*«K pnrpcwcnK 
lrana* y>« jyn
 (pn nu iywi wnauyaa* 
p*i iv wvyaoniK ? i iya*n pftra 
PM Datpai* wn»u yunnyo "3 ; H^MTO 
IPD onya >a trap .tnnypnyc ynKna IBT n 
DJJBD IK"! pM P"1t3D « VIM VHM DtfUfMI 
•Dip |'i}*o pp^uwrm w i* iw 
TIDDJ'M lytDDDIBB' nyn PM P»TOD « 
PM unruya jvp ny&"3n« nyn prcftm ,twyc 
n ^ y* nya* .OD^KB^BBP I'D'D *IBDBP 
n*oyt> *OO»J r>*
 #DjyenoD^M Tin nyc 
.ttnna po ny tnyii 
-"no | " i V*M IKD ayo JWTPM ny»M 
-IBD nya^ nijta ny .jysy? V"M MI nyny 
,D"mrmti n »n "uny»ne PM tfvoya v ' * 
nynno i n »yn irpM TB ,V>WD PM oy 
SBJTVM ny"K PM ly^notwy nyoyBty nyi* 
•p*>aaw )iMirPD3nmiM D>8 lyj'cya oy pM 
i;« ,(ODB 1* y>yc y3>ytK lycyno I»WWP9 
"WWi n — WMB |W"t |yn#ynD ya>n r» 
.nyo'K VIM D3"?3 nya* D»JI 
* * * 
,VDBaya ytn w BVHmtf PM Dytyn 
-pvirum *n lynyoyanyanyn ,iyp;yn w?yn 
»'t DifVi
 #o'onyn wSwrvn yiy^t p& 3513*5 
lPvioB»ya |W |yj3it3B>inya ye^wc lyase jyonyj PM Dpa»5 pn DD^ yn lyjay: mjr"i 
• * * 
/iya po yoD^ya *i tnynya m»M tM»n 
-yn
 rn^an->ya |«t oynn'ijri own nioJyii 
Y «h>B « DDnya pn pfi |ya»nD3#*iK anay^  
•«aiM n po4an i w t lyiya y3^yr« w 
vjyayna v^ xi oam t>« oy jyojhi "3 ,nyo 
tsoip DIIJT TB ,typjyn »r jyn j^a i i iy%n 
.Itfwritfp «^JD 
04Np V i oa'> ys^jni
 fo»5T« n r t j . 
^3 . o ^ w m r nyo>» is t'K ,^;«.- »r .v 
.Dinyjnyc jn«ia OMM DC* oy cc? •:•« 
^DUmawa njn pc vn » ^ r a nm - W T 
'ys PM DiotMninoay ijn PM mnn: *czr 
* » • 
cyn pyiiB ocnya www ^ianv3 jnr 
'jyaya njn ric cpnnipTycc'iK o'nyD r^v 
'yoya M IBB PIBDMP irrtatt) pn pc
 #c^-
^UIBD1© yi'n tut »^r IKC nyoD'rpy r 
*3w lynnriMM »i ayo rnyw*p*jn rK /yc 
« * » 
PMIVO'M 1*1 oa^ cya yDM>pnyo"3i» »i 
n : jyBieB' »n?l jruy3?vs> n ps y;"w 
-aw y « D<iM Dnmy 'I ya^yti pn yor-j? 
'yn yanv ^yoDyD i^B y:n* praawmio 
i p l PM Win M \y\) — yo"m H ; i r « 
yom n ; im^yayn ,typ*noc .im o^eva 
n TWI yfifioyp wrt^DTyc »t ysMni p« 
.;yvs";^;"•;•; pE crsc 
aa«^  pw {yatfn ny»"3TM yr^3;y n 
•snn T* BEBP J»uw ytatsny H \mr$t 
PM Dvy» TT lya^ cya JIK yo"i« H DSMSR 
.lyom ~r 
W IW**t nyo'OTK wnn i ynyraw 
*lhi pm .yeioc nyo^nv nyT p« rs-.r^s 
! yBiDK* » m H iy3""iny pic "t ;r 
jfMniM n D3"55y^ o D»a aytyn T^K 
-D»KW >|hft IITM raw «a lyaijn IMD onwi 
py ? lyoo'a^avTno auyn *ITK n« "iw 
t$ iinn^Diva^ nya^njn mnMn T ' l-v^v 
8T8 .yDjTHl yi^tyti iyT3l8 p« iS ' - ' " " 
•a^K ?y*D wiya ^VD^UV |n* D>*V. ye*:r 
n nys^ K lya^'Dipon n MI nyoaifDra 
•aiSya o»a Draw nyn* y>*owi « Pfi ^"": 
#anayajnfi IMCl^uv B »nyn I?PM :i'v 
wye ¥ DH K^ n«B r^ ntaya npav *i "»** r s" 
on^ K n*B D*n Rpw n TB
 ri"t nyr» '"^ 
•l^:v H 1KB ny m TWO H'^ *«"->: 
r'K Mpw « lie 33i?nj»n n iyn%P^v' 
poit I«M I^ K UTOJMH






iya* p^ aaiM 01* jpyiiNnyo'M -"•:-:' 
typntpi uyontu on«$ njn 30 
W .OOIP W1H D»11 
-jn IV l&WW H IV VTD8B D*3 jy3«t 
H iyo3«wa M» W #W"v oy .vno 
•yoyanyD [JfP WSw j n W M n D5S |**av 
•no "i |M*t "iBeiyn PK ,y-T3yopiv *i iyn 
-aye ynyui* -WW iin w |yaynya*n p* 
• re y^ 8 PH DrarowMran iy3"t ony^ 
iyi iv n« WW *i |y3:»5y33« yafcm ,ty; 
Dlfll ,CVT O'D 0*3 T* IV3W13W PK ,n»nO 
-m p*5i |y$*fl "i iw #wt lyj^ r otirorf ,-> 
.oy58 nya** prvoiwn rt« oy^8 jyo 
»t jjrrn pourm y*K ytyn ay^iv 
-;$P v-i)VTtyMn$s> *1 PK D-vDynyo3*myfi 
•"11 "I ?"11 ,583$B'"3,iy03'K n pB W W 
H nypisop D$II T» jynyomyD rw iyo 
nyi nnyo wpi ,pn eyu $witf6>"rijrDrK 
-':«3iS I"' BM *"»* )yv383 f w w i>no 
."i "I«D *pw |"» oyn nyoya sooyn ,oin 
ii3 ,iy3«T oyn o^o ntfa 3$ DO WW "t 
iptfyu ,5«P»5 flTBh jyti^yn p« lyv^ Ds? »«t 
y:«5 n lyiyoyanyo IV *pnyB 8 nu 0380 
.ot$op ijr«T pH 
•3i»p yrD3«n n t* ,iyB$n jy^n I»D 
-$t?"3iyo3>8 H iyp"i8twnyD Dim nmw 
I'D^ R DtfD3"K irPK PK ,5<y*D MT8 *|*1K $83 
irty T8 ,pn8BSP ntD imm Dm Tno 
IJWP ty ?83rj5f^ 3nyo3,K iyn ps .ny3Dyo 
.tr^ms |«t PD nonyu IJ#ID oyn jyD<:y3 
."lyJo^p .D 
.yo^p-pne p'p fy;ypny:8 o<: oyn ">y 
.17 Imptf PB irv«D 
mirtaui 18D -iy^8 ,8^8 ,03">a oy 
,iy3y> 8 iysKs fjfcm "* SMU onyacjre 
•"ct* H onipi ,17 ^8P«^ D*ts iy"i-ip:«p iv 
"ij^ "iyt3i8 DMK y^vi3 17 ^«PI»^ PC D y^c 
D^8 ,D-iyii6?Dpyci:8r! y-iy*M fy:y3 5>8p 
,•=1^3 t3iK D'3 in»K„ :^?cy: ,y>Tr«noD 
IV nya^ K tp*n n»o no*a ,D*3 jyn
 fou t'8 
# !1 5WH|^ 
pnna DimwopwuKo V^W^H HK 
";IK lysy: ySn^rmbo 8 8^C 17 ^8p^ o*iie 
i8D t338o in^Kw : vtoVJ .D">y3nyo yiyr 
.oia T^K ^"8 iya'3 i»o D«ii , p m cy: 
! DP'noo ,o*3 lyii 
•3i8 H TK ^ ^jyocnyDooa^yt t*« oy 
18 iv o^yp,iiD3y in e$* o"n;inynciv 
nsyinyn DI^ T ,DP8B DXH sy^iv 33i"iyo'3ny 
i w a n * |y:yo 17 $8P*5 IID oiyacyo n 
inyii
 r"ic p« P381D nyfipar yiyuiK i*n 
iyo^3"t8 iv 03M5iy o*3 onyasyo inyr:i8 
8 ?H8 ,0*3 3JJO p^ K ]"P nyeytr yiy«? pK 
D^D |y3"t y? D$U ,oyn rtfio ,-tyco:8*o 
.TWP D3»*rn nyn t^ H lyosnv ?3i8 
nyn3y2MK n IID iynyr iv T^K oy MI 
os3 oiyaoyo y"iy?3iK iy3"t ,iyop8E y o : ^ 
8 ?y2$n -I^D ,ncK .y3^p*53 n po ">83 
PM o^v n iy38 iW'3V yp"i8Dtr 8 jnrra 
D38cy3 T'ayoaw iy2«n ty^-'yotrciK n 
y5iD H iyo*3»3 iv onyacy?: n r o w -t^ c 
,3yn |sri830D8P |VDn1u w m i PD osne 
-iy2y pw fro 5y» W3 in oiyiijD oy iw 
-138D pi»5p lypnv* i*3 n ff«*wr v^ ,y>3 
"tppHjn tajyony; wr^?* oyn ,9nnim jy^y^fijj njjT3'« inn 
po'p^B nyuiK is jyoip ix 4J$ov ^«3jjtr,,',3nyo3sK nyo^ru nyww 
29 WHJfl wyonw B*t*b njrt *m 
p<WD*njwf n m nt* PK jwwmwr 
"iVDOD3f>yT PK ,jjrv*5 on yctny H IV-^ -T 
•tmynDiYaiK ivrn «t ?8 /pftjRMP 
")yD"VI *|MK T"1D PH WKPtOMM H 
oa"V oy .naysynetnyD >y*D M 1M« iy:,,i 
-jyn^j nyn PK v i 5*r ya85 H ?8
 tcfs i n 
-apDirui -on *"ii jjnpwiir* OBWWC iyo 
o n i r a n b m i CEiinya o«n -jys^ yv. ,f>*p 
-pmaaifp tytnifD n pc D* yp8e T n e 
-pais M P B ?IK ,ai:ya V5D*H OU mt ,jn*tD 
,y&'j i$j £*p*©*ni oyi pw jWMt ivc 
-iFiynmvjw ypiKOBr * omn lya^x cnta 
.ftfPVDipi D'pc D^rnn^p:iK n D*8 »"n 
*pt* xt DS1P Wt&VFWCW* i n IV 
?'H Dip) T n o p* "UKomv i r w i |« 
pD ajtfyoc noimv i»n w t o r»nt>«no 
-ayo DJVK o^n yafwi , 5 w w * r w r i i n 
2 PD aaiJpMWar n T<K Dip ,(tD38cya *p> 
.pnip va pK i"*io JMftrt cy"r p« D:I^:V 
, | f w nyo^rv nyn po oiysoyc H 
r^8 Tt lyonynyc ,(17 9WH0 lya^c vc) 
nynyoina "iin pn nyo^ns pit - w i s 
Tin yj»5 n lyiyanynyD "? ,T*nrPW*P 
nrvK «t tvey^tr ,iy2yn tyirtayeo T ' t 
D'D "T tyme DIP PK / w w w ijrwrw 
po DH*3"> n w « ryn^3 »t Dipi ,cy-r 
Bt$Dt?:i$ .ptffco D^a DD:yon*<3 Mpna 
P»* IMK iyrn "lysyr inytjm p* wpi 
8 t^D iipmyBs 18 aa'Dcycys mnrwa 
-iff* PD nyw?3tro *i Dip jysso / w r w 
nyi PK ,pV«D 0"3 lyvaya PK 17 S«p 
. w w D^KD •wr*:r 
pK DPTK ?y28o «t :*inyo i^f: PK 
-ytr ynyniK p* 1 5«pip) fiB Diycnysu 
tjMH oun "iy^^c iin o»r WWII .iye 
o»3n8 p t^ n»D iiwipya pie r«no iv D»ny: 
.D^nijvy: 
T» ,o»*ti Mm *iMK BSinsyj Di*n D^T 
xnyraiK ©2M^y tr : lys^rt i*o "r^ innjm 
H pH D'*2*W P8M ty38r3 w BW3&K 
n T*K /«5ipn PK pirn ,»«o lyetf:^ 
t W W n iv nm* t3^3i»-P80D yv:^; 
•)*P ^ n W93W tP3>n y^ y^^ t .Dijnice 
-ya lyonm t-K ?m ,17 ?8Pitf p& y^no 
1*0 TK ,D3Koya T^yo v w o$n cy 
jyiV3w n t^O 33«£ MT8 jyp I^DD jyJlJT 
•ya »"TW W IW^P M» >'M1 /.ifp PIIJ5P 
pK Dips |MOW«fl "3 TO'ta V^'D ee^p 
17 5KPIJ5 w5yn ,Diinie,opy8«w y"yn:» 
-pyDiaKo ynytaiK pt nya^ K javftptoW 
;8 ,Biy?piv tsijn j e n u *i PD ,onrwe 
Tjnr m ^ a i ^ i v ^ -i«c . - ; : - r -
j n r ^3 PK Tno D ^ ? ? pc rs^p - r ' i 
Ijro iiw jnncrvyM D-; *•* ;p
 < r 
P'3-JPPn oyi D > « 1 ?8?r : r -j'y:-^; 
nya'Mjw .lycn^Ds? * T-K l ^r«-
uns irwnn avnua j-w -K ^ .-Krr 
PD ivr^ yD n m ooyc onpor ;-K ,:rn 
# " D I « |fc "IIJD D y^oB' 1 ^n^«- -«rr:*; 
-J83 Qjn nina inn^n D'c * .^K ^-K- ? r r 
-"nya« n iy:"t lysu -—c :•«- -n 
•«5 jyo iyp DJH ^ f ? n r r w r « 
! P'; : ;ryBo;r T 
.yf'y'D ip i y ; - ;?:«er-u 
p* n:«onv -iyi t'K yrsr-K-Ds— -
lyoi-iya r'« p*noo->my:ycT-: - r -»-: 
oy ,ya«^ n iyiyDy:iyE rc =-«t ;?-«-;: 
i»*t Tyo"3iK p*K m j«t --;;••: c :^ •«• 
Vm m ,IPD«IIV Djn trc ; r - r : r 
•ai^ p jyayp DU $W lmiropyczici^ii -x 
3juy3y"i oyn *PIK jyo^rv I'cc ;ri*^ 
lynya ^ r jye BHi .jm w ;r;*" sr^EP 
TW y^ B i'K o:*rn;ifp ya«*a ;P—E;"K 
fyr ov T»
 rpmw t-K Jwrwrv - r .->= 
,cyDD,D-33,DPKit3;»P n \TW "E»ry;:8 
K ,n""itD Djn ^ip y^8 r * . M r yr^r' 
Dcgryasij rK p^noo Sriyayr^ c r ::n* 
-j<K pc DyeD*D"3rop«no:«p •" anr'K 
l"Dt»M* njn TK ,DDi$ny; D«" iVt "t*.—: 
p*>» D"v njn D'O Wii DyDC*r;;"w'-8(-u:»-
pn^m n EHPI ATOIVI . iyw sEKnr;i8 
Ml ,D"iyi«DBMK n "KE T ' - P'- *n"' 
oyr. ,pn oy« wn urn- .myr^cru - -K: 
•:*P I"CDMK lyo^sn v^ :r:"" "': "" 
T^ JyiOMK n?i o1: i n o ^ BF ">:» 
vweprnuvp n T^K ^cr-- :r ,;r 
.ovy* MI D y^pMio;y MTK |jn:y: •-": cw 
PD ,n3o y^; K lyopKv.yaEMK avy "** -» 
,DP:xnya D': nip wi'Tfi e«r fr= P=* '^ 
,mpwno^pnrMvow»UKe -v- :,T*^K 
lyanayiwrooaJyt K MI DMK -"** - v r r 
8 MI "iny»: tra v» ^V2$ ,-ijr^rcyE'^c 
-:IK T^ayc:iK T'K oy B » ^ ,"s-"^"-^" 
"*?ipiM$p w lynayarom pa4ow '" "^ 
*H T,snfi jys^yt Dy-r jySnifv ^S' "' ^ 
lirVDV H W DVM H2C yty* T - ' • : : ' « 5«MI ,I«ID ?'K rarwK y^ s MI W ~i'-": 
PD 5"po 8 :nay28^ .iryr-iyrs" ' ^ 
0^ 3 ny^cnytaaw p*p ?yrs nyn ,crs 
njn T^ K t«ni njn .iwvJi n l« -:!i-r*' 
cyn PK MI ,BKC lyooyia oxn p« --vr>' 
T» \vwo tysij nayn-p*DtM n ->*-r:;*" 
,n#B Djn ona ?y:y3jn pn«m tv^v" -,%: 
D8 yp8D tyn»5 MI PK ,WO%*3^ 8 r' 
"lypnitjn DJvenw c - p ^ -»y-r 28 
CHK [iK ,nnyo DJVD 60 D^ D lyaDjro oyn 
tfM I't "W30yD DVT 1V380 IV b^ K 8TS 
"vm TO IVD^^ DMP .lyv-iDD'trnyn iv 
cy,nicB',1it3D^njn n lyanpivrn* jyj;KD 
-D*O y»5tf n fyo^n ^oiyaoyo y«j n lie 
D»D ^irfRoin unit jypip nwaiaya nanyJa 
ipa^Mvt^ f |yb5*n tm , tmbix "inyo 
nyi -*D!jpn Dip ivinb " t MI m n w r n i n 
D^panaJw^ 8 PK n:^c b'eyjya-fybMb 
ro \wfiw\i D IP PK .fytwyb wain r e 
/inr ya*3"K VB jyb^nyaa* IJI#D oy* 
i jnjyo^jo K IWJH o'cyjy^ iytyn D^«V, 
•D'D nyiaw iyo5»mvDMK WM V W •fcvi 
.bD*«njny*5a 
D'o jyhjKmye iv b^pa^ayo n D»3 on 
•i Dip? ay*?« jypna jyayu Dyo*:: H 
x m s lyoip o^yaipb yooinyo 
1"! IV DM* &01P Dl#D"iyBV H "1KB |y3^ayb"a$b oyn lyirvBiva* yoeny H 
IV"T nM« jpa*^ nyxaw i y i IMH *itDKP 
>*e Dy35«sD PK bt^ in ,ayn y;yoipbyaDMK 
•'« H wa iymp ,manp trc D3">WDMK 
limya PK oy friynaif n« .BKCT pc yanya 
I"t ly^m cntftpnytif H TK .lybijsiny iv 
,%: lyrn ,nmo cyi jyn^nye xi yotny H 
Bipi »^? yny p« y^eny n snayo* v 1 
/pnb oxn pK w : v n baaitfyaa* 
•;rr^vDvi H pit DMIK *pt Da1*v D*P 
.yen? H |y:^t oiyncyc ynytaiK imi ,jya 
hbwtp tyovy5 D'PD banya ny::iK 
•yj ivaifn onyabyo 13,325 po TB ,ba*Mi 
79 fc'lN D3K9 Dip D$TI ,10,500 D1H BftltfV 
%
" Dmi DJH FIMK anaypip b*a ,b:yxipe 
n« .yiayvay^ a p*p jyitya b*a iyrn D:$PD 
cvsy iv tw. ra WT*D "wSD'awin i j h 
T.^P n^ B Da^^aip H "a -I*»$T PK 
"i »wv3 Di^D^nyB^ puffr H iy>"i nj»5 
^» tyaift nny jy5yn oyi n*w -PD n^y 
""? nn9«nnH| n p« .DDayemnrDyapa 
Vt ;v:«n yaJjnl jrpap ^ wwn oy ;v: 
"^2 "pK Dny"v"3^ n ta^ tt jyny^ IV fiavtb^y 
•"p 'yaya b5»«ya 0^ 3 tvs^n DI^II .onyo 
n«b«nniv H .na^vjp ifttB D3WP»3ip 
Ty iw i f i l ,yo$p iy*M pc lysyw ly^tf-
ona Dn^ojnyoa^n &> T I H TT mvn yocK 
.a^Diy !« D'cyjya cyn jyD«o iv ,o j r 
iv ayn p'« m -10 I'K awna p>o wa 
•oyo y^« i»a pnanHi b^ eyays oyn lyawa 
PD aaio'Dcya nyn T » " t'« D«P P» ,Dty: 
lyno T» ^$T ny^ab^o ny"3 ijny* TK ,5n K 
"'BTin T' iyn& nxn pn .IInnDD,^r^y•^ 
•yn D"in*EyaoM» lyocyorr^ DK |yp IIHMDD 
-'triv fy^ sm jnybinpyo y^Kp^^ H ixni ,un 
imy* pc ojyo 50 D*E«J ^myaym PK ;yp 
b*a ^ T nSya-a^n^a*'* y^»p«^ n D^I 
"tnyt D«T PK ,"iKf>«n 25 "iyi«j m^m 1 ,pM 
pc n«n» oonyj fyo tyii ^KPK^ r'nwa D3«5 
03yDy-i \vo \vvi lynij ,D3yo 50 xraio "ijn 
ixn b"? 1 fop*? ryami m*n r n* 
-^ n H |ya" ir DD"n ,rufiriyi*::»p nyovy? 
PK Dip .^noD ^Kiyry: cyi pc y-«DD 
,n-!B^a ba^ctn n PE P3K3DMK n nnye 
binnya jyp oy D»r .Df-KP^ *1 n ^t m 
oyn D"t 5«pij? PD naswrn i in PK ,|jnyii 
nyn *IMK o^B3"K P M pK ,P" " !DD ^K"y:y: 
.p^ya5» PK "t*Hb i jn HMK pn i«»:v 
IVDpmwa PK 1 5KP$^ TK ,iy3»r iv 
tamya b'a b5»ii ,|»rajnwifp rovy* n pc 
5KPIJ5 K PD lani i n ,P^IDMK w e y i I,%P 
13 pc .p^5 K bijni D^ys^y^ laytMb 2 PB 
,iy:*T iv -tybPOT M- nry: cc^n r:ypit3 
•P)lf?P "iy"T PK D1$D3"K IK D«n 1 ?KP»^  TK 
pn bjrn oy .D:»Ty3 r:yv iw: t"K t ^ io 
tK ppum orys^vya bsni oy wni
 rtya*ban 
ysena njn pc p^aiypii ixn PK 1 ^KPK^ 
t'cMK m?ts3"n I'M PK D:K,••, *vnwmfo 
.pnKbtP i^yt P K T n t j 
ybba^ baMi n tra^^ t o i w i y s * n 
ny-r ypKe T^ K .n*nb-DP>tf>P PH WbayoyJy 
.tyoonryc DK |jn«5 w DMK «t e^p ^KD 
•n«3 ryvya tya^t P^KX PC D«» -jn PK 
ya5yn .enw^ysK n -PD-K ryojy^y^y 
I'MB .p*nbB cy-r nramya Tyc^nvs tyasn 
•W n PK ya*5 iy*n nyaK ,%T- e«n P^IOD 
,m-|yaMK D'P> iyDMbwaa» Duvey iyfi 
•nye iv ^5ayoaw tsrK^yj " t -KB OK" PK 
^^no P*K .bnu fyboa'baM^ Djn ?y^ ny3 
D^ 3 jysyp .nyD^aiK w i a*nay»M ,*n pc 
-KI jya»n "t PK ,yD"5nyrbiwr V*P pn 
.vti J -7-K -1 .p^ mwnjw pitfp piss n n 
27 nppitni wymw wb njn 
njn ?K ,HfD*wya iv iKWjmw n IBB PR 
"^nMKPM nyn lie nyoynpyo PK aanuyni 
PB nyojnbyo PK wmnra i n n* ^ w 
(.a .en nyn PB) Drnjepinn tin "nwp njn 
-»DIP ya^D"i*iiDJ8nyB 8 t0mniDMK jy5»r 
-"V n lymyjyo iv PK tyonyjiviya'K vo 
*•• .evy1 iw»«my Dtfn jy^KJiieT pK fy3:iD 
-yjy^piyB iv »ajn Dip jyaijn >$? yo'oip 
wwvtrw *n*v H prwHftrwfi ->yn$ r n N 
•D*uwrtiWD PK ynyoptnyn \pvvv:tf PK 
p*p iya*n ISM jyo i m a ajune I "D TO 
TK n iyu ,t?H'K PK hwiirt po^otuvd 
yftptuw B twi»n ?yjyp MM 9MP»*JIN 
njn PK Twip w* *»n i m ot> fyounx 
iyD"im T D ."DD*B y " j „ n PB wwo 'n t j 
K pTr t i PK « I D « * v y t a n v n B lya* 
- * D K ,«n3y*5WK PK 33iD"v ya^ojyayn 
-BBJ^ D B PK r*ta» PK twm iKPtoN 
" i iv yavy5> n . v o n pK 5wnwt l»*5 
jytDKonuD yj"5p PK W W ojypy3 tya$n 
H 5"ii ,Dy>B$P Jnijv V:^P n w 8 PK PK 
H pm .yj"5p 8 inyr VH »n IBB aammffi 
-yo p^ K Tin fyj^eny ?yo^ii lyDBntwv 
nnyo I D B DBnya T O jw>ipi ,NKMmn 
PWfttfn inyo I D B ,0-iyaoyo n IBB ynny* 
-»5 n fycniv PK ,KBia D5KP*5 H nwms 
jyo^ i i I*D . Jw iM^ j i yw* n PK D5KP 
•uypia ya^ay n IUI^BC oaypya y w 
ay^iv irtyfavt i»«n tnyii D*I I . IKJ IP 
.Djyoenyjyo y&taeip n 
Dip D$11 t)»prMM1 PB DPJ1B 8 TO 
o^pDBtpiyDDMK auya lyoipya D*J DJ«*H pa 
.D'Byjya-fyo'io PB yaKia n PK 
-iys Bttm w t w ytMi»nrnyitnfl H 
W i njn iv Di^syn IH^K PK oi^ n , w w p 
y^ y^ D D^D I»IMIW:K T W O nnnpyfpy 5KIV: 
o^mjon yei^D3K n wws PK jyopsc 
jyp jKJve^oiyDJ'K nytiiK lys^yii D^D 
-yjya-ipo^o D^"1 i r w w m PK r n n w n 
lyai^ r^ K ^B jm^^D^ienjn o^yo 60 H 
T^ K yoiD n PK ,"T8T ya^MvnB » fyiiya 
ty5*T oiyaoyo ynytaiK t8 \"$p iv tynya 
nnyo n nayinyn j r jwwB ryonyj ^»r n 
v-ya y5KPV> PK y^^^v^ j yiyr^iK pa yoo 
T B i m p OJyDB'TnyjyD rou * -»r
 rs3r-
Npl .njKoenv oyi iwyn jyos^ya ;-;;; 
i^ DDyn nry i l f Jt in* nyr-MK T-K ry -yry" 
,DJH PB DOl^tyo Din n*o iir-r-r; - , r r : r 
•finwD"V n pfi pmnrrapvpinr - :«-
-JK^B |nv ^jwwtoriya in« rvncvi s-r- ;;r 
*1K ly^Knojy lyofinewv »i .s-rrcjt 
tfBBnrnr PK iyo3'-(y2 , i n ^« ; ,;r?*r 
Dt-i«ny3 mn "T PB 5"-HD *vc—: K e r 
•*3»Pl*5p PB Ptia c ; ;ppv ;yrrr: 
iy3KO iyW"l PK •ODWDD'MI pB "jn« :«MI 
^1K 11J ,P'^8 p"l#» V3 pK pita 0*; .'"> 
PB D y^DB' y^8 PK mnrhons w : « "E 
yiyoiK p« ojreny i^pa oy3385 .-;r 
-D'lK DUW T'K D*11 fDy3^T» HWB^ pO-T 
Dy338D ,DPJ1B1J8DE? W'JI* 8 pE ";P2"KT: 
-p'DIB D*0 "iVDP8"ixn 8 i n D0«yrw ^r: 
IHR^ " m pK iyiiy: DU m ^ i c«- : r 
•D'u nyjH5«3 PB jy^p^Dis nannn? ,:k-K 
Dnyatsya yiyt:iK ?y-»y^ piy *v ,D"Pr-;r 
ty"iyn
 f|yoy5aipB wnwnnDewn PC*"P: 
yiyrjiK .DDKioya D»:II»3 nxn* t::p"r::s 
b*3 iinyii *n rtwo^taa o1; iram yipD^^P" 
PB iyiK-iB n |*p»5 lys^yn v^ nr?*rra» 
-"K yiyniK PB nyn* ,3:i3yTiyrT»':" T 
yaKJD i^K nyn p* 0"pD-iyi;ity:;« -
DII^ D 8 IV T1K OWB IfOB^W)*** " TZ 
-ya
 ry5<or lyoyn^nayajw PK ro-rm 
jyVMiv DBKCU^B wo*M3y3ya D^ C crc 
D»3 pic .nyo^aiBD'o PK iyay»,i"»« '" 
I^D D«^II fynRK* pnnMnw DJH PD I ^ J H T 
yta'B jyii
 #nj8anyB nyorna cr« rw r 
mrup$HWD iyt2iK pa unjypio w*^:nn 
mwv PK no*nr I 'O o#n w »': "«P ;;"•;" 
nyn f i n lya^na D*J iy:yp i ' ^ irsy»* "'" 
-D"V n ty^MDiyB PB n y ^ c iyr t»r 
•D"v- 8 pic [yoipya DVII n p* .I»OB*V 
p%p » j^ lyoipya
 (D«n« D P ' « » « -- '" r 
D^II aony^pny ya^Ja p»p ,33iv8 '^2» p 1 ^ 
"ixn^ iv i i nyn PB Ji ivow yDD3'D:*" 
w D$n ayn^DKi n D»II PK ,PK D»:S- !,£ 
iy3^DD"3 oyn PB ayiiD^K W W ^ K IV ' 
DVDonpy oy Dyn CK^-C'D I»5IPV383'2 " K 
ffiytaiK DIJII ?yDBnct3"v H sivya p» c : " r 
W W » W W Dn^-T jn 26 
-iV^ P 8 "1KB J*DDB»aiK |W«5> « [IB DOB? 
^ .lyayaDo^aiK ny"? 
ivfi^ iAiifeMnK mm |iimmj«p i n 
-n&pK"1BD 5 m w n 8 IBB DD»VI pK 
-r« ivrA po Dvne y>8 PK ,pnr ro iye 
•11 inye PK wrDO"ann n i«n ,ynoon 
•PI^P H I» 0"3"WW W"71 DTW1 0*11 Dip 
onifoinvB oy .DI#>"B on»4 PK nyaBO 
nmnv "»w aanrnvi tm D*D t»
 (T» 
,iVDPJiB jrurwK tycnp v w l?jni ly-woip 
H lyrtfnya'K /unjuya T n o iyny* o*tf 
njn H p« P,VIDD ^KiyjyB'n B pc yjKiD 
lyi pfi aaiD'Dcya iyT iv DI^TD yo:$D 
WDvpj t iy ,riK$a iroipyrpy :?Kny:yt?n 
wm ,wtwyiwi»p i n lie pwyprmu ' i i 
ov -[y"i«J3* y*un:8 p« v? jyo^n piJa 
utfljvn yoowya B yn IIB T I onyi^c 
ijn w npxpnooj^K y a ^ c n B [IK ,I?B3 
, n w p irmpyrpy ftrowrn T»«J 
.yojne ipiaw 
WK D*H D"Pa*Da*H JIB DPJ1B 8 1$J 
VH
 #|VC3381Dy3 »"PBDJiy 5>y'B D'D DD"1«1 
•*« r« [WDDnwv pB yawomB ~un lyjyn 
JB^DTI PK e»jyfcD<K ,e»ftuy ,vn 
ww .onwinpni "UPB TO pQvn.u»n 
iiE HK DyD'B$ »nw pB icnyayoya irum 
T» ivnyT yafcm ,yiyop8iyi roruwa Wfi 
I"K iySnjBnya iv m* m *n;i* D*J >*DJ«P 
.yaKic 
W l y a w u oyi PK aiu-rapm n nn 
"syo yiytaw tvaya iv epjmvtt \vo D*H 
DoiJiya v m v n«a B yi ^IK PK ,mya 
"D"v n wit1 » "IK^T njnaytno ^PD pc 
•innttDnm IKNPW 
PW"* u n r h w D*B$ ftnraripn nyi 
nw on"} , oyn jx in«> K IK5^I -UJTPIO 
Tiwp i » w n .i j H PK "lypimi ojyo 
WJ>ID yrj^K (D3«n WJ I^^BK) mn^we 
HK i t M n w v yn.TK vi« inn1 « I K ^ T 
T*K oyo'Bij jn^a p« oayoB'tnyjyD n »v 
•taoihya nynij DKHMir ,oay^ n y ^ ra 
•c:8"y2 yn»a^» pip p« ,nya«D-nac ^ i 
n
 O1: .»D^ |w«t -lynyiD'iK ya^D"i*H 
"•pvtpy Jitfby^n H o%j j . N -innifa o j ^ ^ n 
"^"IVB ynn^ K p« naaanii PK VIKIP \vz> 
wrn .ruyo^v ya^ay^p "Wi nyojiK mo 
•njgnya [1K DMrrm jyuiov t33j«?ya;K 
po^vjys K pa, IK ,KTK yj«^ "ly r^ PK ajti 
"anuvp iyn no DpJ1B, :^«DB'"i^ ,;l, 8 PB PK 
IV w u n j ya»> nyn |«no DVIIDJT IK^ 
.iya«D 
"P1»>P H (IB Djyv«"iB 76 ivn ,03"n 
,oj"n fOTtwaiv iy:"r I:K> pn "yaw: 
•"> H PB DjyviflB BU *T1 "WVD T^ y I« IP" 
lyno ,OIM^B:IIJ iypM nj«? PE D"up"D on 
"Dj^^KtuBiijj yoma yoopyj H D?B T O 
n PK D'woyno VUIM iv^tscj^ oMan« 
jyjin yDi^cyu-ya yoDinyo n «ni ^ I « T O 
-DD»m iyn PK >jr»»«n*a m* *w , i r r a 
pK DiyBBKi ,onu D^mi .n^no-cim
 #i"no 
^^K .Dyojm DjyYi^cD PB i*no iyn PK 
~*$vsm B nc ?«
 f«ipnyoya |"o >*rnyiyMi 
-"is H jyno DP^BUKOC 14'iv i^ c PK iya 
~vp a r r o w y PK .imyti oiPiwiy nyo^a 
.op"it3D h r r a n m T»n linjm nu "i iyj 
-jnyx H Bfpini o1- oyn W'D "»yn:8 p*p 
-jyo yjya«f>B'"iyT PK y«v imarpio wf>i 
.puna tvmi t ra prr 
"lyi yi»8 PK fK ,8T8 nynyMi PK ya8? H 
yaHayocnya n iWJKSiyo D^nts yojijD 
^yo'D iya?yr oyi ps wtanuv n VD^TIV 
'* Jw»i« ^ K .lyiyoyatyB ix yj8> iy"? 
18 t3*o jyonyjiyD T» ?KPD ly'jy1 ?yjyp n*o 
-fcoyo tsK oy ^ PK ,p"-ioD m^ni "»yia8 
jyayu—opyt tyonnii iv B"OD*:^ ;v PK T^ 
8 Tin nnK' uny1 pftm ^ ^ pa onK' 
,i"it3 lyiynjnya 8 (jnHUWTil p"TOO 
PK iMtpaymyp >K3yr»^Tyorn ny«i« 
-sal* H tsyoa^BiyB oyn (191U) i^oo^a 
WIBD^aiM 18 IBB lyCBDyp IV Ilf'VBt^  
-ya pw Dyn Di5»wa -iyrn .IVIJID^ 50 PB 
H pa D:y*irm 75 VIM UVTII PM DOT 
BayonBi DH"5 D^K lyo^aiK Dipi "lyayo 
n lyoipya o^v n PK mv1 PK .onypnyn 
n PK T^K iyin*Dwann yen*Bjn ya^yi 
oni^ n lypn prmfi DayooinyD \m\ DI"TD 
,oa>ofiyrya 
PB eaynyaaiK ooayn gnva D>»II cy 
nayai^ IBB lyayienvo^K TT iK^ayiuifP 
-:IK wii D W D n PK aaiajnwa y"j ya?y« 
-nya^ K p« .oa^Bycya |w«? wvo jny? 
n iya«nc3 IY nyo^aiK^yMiB nytiw pmf) 
26 WHjn oaytniw wv*i nyn 
W3 wo «I» ppxp VP p i : »MH 
.IV^»pjvnif nyiam "WB o>n ya^any |jtt 
-*5> ynyuiK ya>wi I^J ,yayJmiffl PK Bhi 
lie Dip y-\:yym 8 osnya proftfn D5»«P 
YIMP lvaipyrpy ftnyjyen n PK ^" . rnc 
aaittfsinyc H *pi« D3MBMK nnaya'-aya 8 
•«?3 ^«T n no ijn«J .naijD"P""ioD 8 pc 
.O'nuntfft m^m 8 pa tny$>p-iy ou fyn 
D^ tpiyeBMK nya$ T « **H fya8t »ii* 
-my ,PK on IIR ,iytaw»5n n lysso 
nya^K |yaj»"D pc 33ifo8? H »pw ,Djyo 
*ya |y j" t D$I I ,MO'B*P "iys po y38ic iyn 
D3yo"i83 oyn«5w po nyou |y tn pu o p m 
•piyouMK ny5>iD D'D " t oty> ."nypHfli 
-ya3i« ,vo DDH ,iyD?«nwy «i .D^PDU? 
D^t i n * * DVWVI .lyojyomu yivsD^nov 
I P H D ' Q n iv p m j y D i p j h iv iyo'Ds?ya 
-" i iv , p * .u^D-p^nDD g p n r r o w H i nyn 
8 "iny? wnD oyu i n * * T8 , T « P W i ,DjyD 
IV iyn8^J"K Dy« WW |W rIKT yt5"t3P8"lB 
pc yeD8ya |WP3yiu*P n |yTDyn» 
fD3*uv 9ww"JimPM , v n runMiD n 
8 pfi I85»B nyf MTB MI pnySpiy iv T*W 
•spawn* JTUPM pw D"3i8 l^c-p^nuo 
n pfi jyDDsya p*w p*w oyn85 -lyj^'v 
nw *uy nma n pc DVJ"K ,oiyp"D-nwa*o 
D$n n .oiypyn n po oya"K PK , D W I * H 
-8B -inyr | y j " i tyjWMrwPJwnif * m y m pc 
-y33$ |jnyn iv tyaanynay wro»w D^D nayo 
T in PK oy /uwanyB wa in po pou 
yo3»oiyn H po yoosya n ?8 ,DW!nowi 
n |y-nDim« ty^wt Daipav ^Kasc^a-iyoa^K 
P*t »yii nrpw m nynnfi 5yc bo |yt383yf>yn 
.tyvmpon iv yawnc 8ty£8p-"iyfi n aunye 
ny-B^sm IJPVW PB P ^ I & D npj^DjKftB 
. .JjnBDIWM "lj?ni« pM 
, tt38ioya T « |P35yii ,op3iB I»O>MIV 8 
yi^Dvy1 lyuiK w n B ' W B D M I D»IU pc 
IV ?«fnc IV D^ll
 ry3K1D H t^ K IKBOjniJtfp 
D«ii iy»nD ^3yTMt^-o,^y^:1^ n p n ^ a n m 
Dins PK p« ynoona^H "tyraiK p« n y c m K 
-inyv ys83P into iyJ"t o:"n - jrup ra 
•"318 jyMiD H .DiM^sanv " t pc njytMD 
! [yowrr 
- " W o r n nyn pn nyD^anwt: D?« 
j&W BnyrMpi D:yci8: n r r ^ "»t;«r 
-jyaftp H iy3«o iv cvrnov I»E T « o?r 
- r » WU»m jy«m T ^ iv [yaaipiyny: r 
•ya iv lyoipoMH oyii T'« W ) * * ,;r: 
.HO^BKP nyB pajni 
t^raynaip yovy^ n iMyi i jyo^s^p -
""3181VDMK DIM o^nyTiiy D*fl I^DD^: f'K 
Dijn ,80^38? nyB y^: 8 18S I8^E K IJ^ 
8 0"3n8y3DMK 0"V iy3^yT "»yi PK "-K 
-^^"anyDa^K l y u m ya^jni i » :
 #D^-I DP: 
-83) .lyo^minyc -u^c axn &v ;*r:" -B: 
.(DiysoyD H pc 33iD"n-oi3 n i t j ; ,i^i*a 
-in8V3 ivDipyipy ?myjiyrn n ta r^j i y i " * 
-3yaya D»J , D ^ I n p« I8?B oy-t nrcnwirjr£ 
H o>n PK lyaaisinyeaiK oyo'oifp ,-i r-
D^D .DaynnyB o«in Difn o^ii ^Jio38"ioy: 
lyo^n nyny^3D^o n TK
 #080?iTyi c r 
-5«inyB nyn jyayn aoyn my? o;"^ 
n jy^mpDH pfcyn p« ,n3V2 «T« (IE a;ic 
.yoi^e "iyop8iDD28 iv p« ywrs 
.y , r n ^y^ iv opysoyi jy^is pna o^ c 
ooayn 8 i^noya D»n n ?8 flfi T * l W J n - : 
Dn^fiyi lytaiN iyc-i8inyc p« l» i w ^ w 
iy«? ta^ D pK o^n yaya^wai^e *' pn 
"ni|B iyO,,,3"lKy3DMK-D,3 8 D*0 tWiBM^ 
.8tD,B8p-"iyB nya^oayo-8 i« "it(2 J»?? 
>n^ o .yo^o^p -iyi pc ^oy-ipyo D^S 
-'•K pa T « >**n ,"iyiyiic w* 1»' n ^ K 
. D^nayocnyc i j n ^ p nyn HM« I « ,DaMviw 
i3«c-p»-iD0 -iy^8"ip3yv 8 M?8 MI ny~ iyar-* 
*y*D inyt ^ t oynayn ,DyD?«inw o w 
oyn |yjjni w^ay«a*p pc iyc83y?yi *- ix 
"31? n3lJC P"1DD iy^8"io3yv 8 pc auJsn^ B 
P»D PC B3yD8B31K \yv\n DVi" DJW DV 
iyn pc a : i ^38n 'n |yojnDWnya*« '-"*" 
33i^ D8T 8 iy3y3iyn'K V>H jm .a .TPV &r 
juww ynyn38 pc yayftnija p« o>" " : 
- " 3 1 8 D , I K QWPM I V D ^ I I I*D yaJyi^  ^ : 
i \ TypHjn oiymwa on"1? njp 2A 
•yte TD |y« o"V *un p* m i5y3 5yo nt* 
W1 « oayo 10 w i n |w 5 |yJnipr |ya 
. o n 
.ivnosn 1 " * IW B" " *w» tnya >ini T K 
i r W M f t l 1V"« IVO^mva* iyn«M D $ I 
•TOP* *t i^ %« B*ip ,tnn ya'ovy H O'Q 
;IK D"V n n»» 8 ?'* oy iyn ,Bm0Dmi 
-ai$D O W D * fW onyaoyo H "i8D y*anyay 
urDvy H "lyoaw m w a w i B w lyvynv 
.DVT yj"5p po ynyoo'D 
,ona pD*9wria mo 
.:^ar D W W I nw njy ma .tine 
Deny jyaynwra «i iv o$n paipa jyii ,HP 
T-V2 B pK Din Bonn 8 pnmwM oTane 
" i [yaipwiann^w*^ DIP .oytao'D D*D 
"tony iyayp "? \jfim *¥ onyo'yya o«nya 
H Dsy ory^ ovy pa .aanmy n tyay^ 
i»38nj«l MI ayn iya D3w*w w*av yaf>yr 
"peyaya o n mi'avti inn^ ay;*"* vw 
.nyob'D 
.t|yna njWD'MW 
.1011 ,iyo3 .aye ,«attp*p 
,C"H .K I8CH iv 
O*T*5 . W M "lyoripyo j y v n 
.|$»av onypiijN Djyo"i8a 
— : i y n m p« nyn nynpijjii 
Piyn ya8nw83 ny'M iv nycoay p* 
nxnas p« Dp'noo aivya p« yoEa'ponM 
Mfl iya$r iv v<K I 'D MnJny ,DO'Dyaya 
»*>«* i t f rn raev ra P* w iyo5«n T O 
i n PM ;inm jyayu vovy^ n TMD jy5ya»D 
M»p B Dim lyum rows lySyu T O MI *pa 
TK >ni 5"myn .T 'M w lyiyti opwa 
•:K "iyp"i8DK» 8 pa T « Dip ,jyp"iyoya T ^ 
"D'eyaya 8 pa B^POMTPTM H pn iyaayn 
w.noM iyn ,Da$'3i'-Tno PH oyoo'D 
i eftpi DD^yjya ps ian iyn ma | w D IP 
want cpyoyjaij lyvasa pic »«v ycvyf1 
.lir"v8T'a8a")^ 
^"K ns a^ciy DXH i8D yaoya o^o 
T« a^^aiyc ^ w t u v n w 
i y i y "8 "i^nynna 
^» mny ,^^> s DaxnnyiB 
•»
%av .rn DTypii^ii 5»P»TVD 
isiaK1 PK ,|K^ayn:^p ^y^yeo "lycyroro 
lyoipya 'PUII^D PD D«ay j^n 8 r « ,1^>4 
•iD'Doa^p H pnnjyo8 *v pynt cm D*O 
?y>n#v ?y>»t oiyaoyo ijpna m , i r v 
i r r n n"m oynaifa ni: .1^1 8 cayo 25 
••D*TP pi8D^ inyi DiTM iya^n iycKay?yT 
I^ K aaian^^Day DIM fyoyaya iy oyn ,DTP 
.Dayoiayias p*i lyaMvyapmv 
,1899 PD iMtrayiia^p nyDoyreip ^ i*a 
"iD>0Da^p yrovy n tysiaya;* o*n ya^yn 
ya^yii ,D^MP8^ nya»pp«ra n |y3^n t|MV 
•aiM pc 5yonyD-«-n tyc^noay I8n lyaipi 
•asjp n jyay; on^yain ,?^v8T,aBanu nyr 
|ya«n PM / D I H ya^n n ay^v ,IM^D»DD 
DXH ivony'aiva^ ma ?yD^cya a^D'ova^M 
oyn P38T 8 "iyaK .tM^ayio^p pc oi^wa 
oyi PM ^ya^^i^^ar nyra^ M PD Dtftt"tf 
iyT PD 5'D3i*p ^voipyrpy Din ps DIJW^M 
«? lyawn ."iMa f^* nv iMB^nytyu tKp^ycw 
iMCjy^uijp pD yo^trya n (yaiayiav iy^2Ma 
D'D D5MP^5 nSyiiv ovy* oi^n tyayi T O PM 
ovy T^ K Di8DC ytyn PM .Diyaeyo 14,000 
.DTT'aMJT^ Dia 
ya^vy' nyTaiK jymayaaij iya*n n*o jyv 
?yD*5cDay rv^ya T O rva^t JMVWMSDJVP 
T O a»w . W W P H C T V lytaiM lyo^Mnivav 
a\aya nyiy ,Diyaoyo nray»i iya«n pr>yn 
DIJIT PM ,nyo")8^o 8 lyo^smvav D^ MP¥> 
n lyaMiya lyoyBr ixny iyn»ifi irno T*O 
nmny "lytaiM .mn nytaiM HMM ijro"3T» 
•lyi^iya oVDiy MI ^VC VH aaio 
8 criyM yoyoD^D ya'cvy^ n lycaiM 
MI nh&atf DTnjyioiD p%?8 V ' PD iya*:yo 
rom fyaipi obs PM naynywpH onyn ny 
•MJW'VMaiyoa^ M ^yn |ID ^MM MI 5MP^ HD 
D318P8 oyT iyo58n T O .D68«nynyp iy^ 
y m DSD8 ^Kiyaytrn I'M ">yaoyo fyiV* PD 
•MoyiPPD y^caMa^ D pc DVS«P C P ^ B H H 
op'tryaiv raiM rniyu oya^yn ^ lannn oyn 
ytyn lyonyaa* DJMI I.T*M TM «»vn ^ M 
TT D3M13 in'M PM Dm yjMn pe yoyo'D 
-y\s«iys TMaifT tjyii in'8 jyii lypyre' IV D'3 
TVM .Diyacyo y"iy>'M pc ^yD^T'Miv ixn 
.tya'ippmv lyoyBB? *ijn^ "nyrpnu »n Djhi 
Jjfo n'y*D ovy oyn i»'V8t'a83iij -iy?aiM 
5«o a'V38MV ovnya pM Diyaoyo 5y»c MTM 
» 
WVQV?? iypn mm PK om jauynya 
"DV yjnyB> n8D iv^«nyj,7mv out oifn ct$i: 
,iynnB aanriJi' W*i IV^KD W mil* ya^ 
oy iv^vn TD MI ,OIH WW ipw W"Sp no 
•i*row 
•una *i unywi PK t a w m nw im 
-opyr iyi D$I ,DIH win I»B ©"panjjni 
,iyD"aiK-me> 3,000 PB P"IDD lyanowifD 
1898 lyaoynip p« iva:Ney3:ij *pi D*n Dyii 
n D"* nyaJyii Tin ,.DDBD JTUPPWD pit 
yijyD"iya n mifipyi iya$n w n o o 
^ j PK Dtp PK ,^n ts DWD 11 po vr-c 
-ya D^ ycBrya iyj"t npi lyi^ya po pnwa 
w ^ w i o n pn "ptaui H PK# propi 
8 D<D i w w D»DM TT D$H — ,DMpar 
iy?aiK Daswyaas MI» o$n p« yattfiyiyo 
PK |KWjmw nytJiK *HK o«p ,t*w 
o*nya TO jya*n ,1899 w p« ,iyDDyB>D«p 
•HI Jnipr W i lyoaiK .iPDwy^ jn 32 DMP 
W>mi .mipJiKD po »owy5jn 5 mm \v: 
Winww n Dasoyaain Dlfli nw anaya^n 
po &«p;pn#wnj n jyny?yaj"M iw*n 
H mn wmjm ,ftr*¥W0 yi iwnaKni* 
oo'Dtpya »l iyt£ipi DaKtcayuatp yanynno 
rare 10 HMK DPI H jjnyayn tyaya isa*? 
w P« ,iK<payna$p yoopya iy?aiK VIM 
99 pmya pw ?W"t ,tPip»jn PK ,1902 
IMBWIUVP Sy^ yfiD iyi VIM PK
 #|yowy>yn 
iyiw tyrn ,tawttro PK ,1904 IKUM* PK 
•lyotfayftn 191 
-ya PK D*il ,Dayoiai8 W D P B I B iyi 
-a*p iy&DPiPDip oyi VIM lyisuya oama 
PK oD^ opapa PK DIH win lyaya IKPJPH 
i n Jipw n IPIPDBW DPII oy ?« ,|pnpa 
pgW |HP PW PM oy TH lyooay oyi wa 
njn PK ,iruroiro w wpi tyay^aya DO 
•trwiya lyin^nyu WWDOTK 
DIH n t» ,in»iiy) iyoi»«ij T^K ^ May 
jyowy^jn 24 .wi « oayo 25 |«i jy^r 
,|yaya»n 8 PK TBUI Do^ Dryj tyavn 
PK ,D*ipDpn PK imeojmavp ixn VIK 
\rwm D3»oin DO m*n J»P PK ,1902 
njn PK wmim ,DVT H rxnyjyjpiyp [yayn 
°iiv pu nyna "iw I»»M m ivr; -1-
nyoj'K "liv PB lyDJnny-iB yoo»yr? '^;v 
pB yaKiB n jy^ nJBnya lyrna rt«a 
.DVT MTV') l*K W" 
po jyaynroa PK wna nyomy tm 
nay nDia njn FIB u n n n B ,pa*B .e IKPT-
D^wwa iunfnna tt BTJV D-VP-I^ - ,-r 
Sypnvo nay VJIPB iyT PB DjjnuriB , ^ r 
DiD«n nyn .i«jor onypn#ii wyoiioDrn 
.1906 jyoiB njn ruro T^K wna oyi pe 
pB paymsyj PK »uma nyo"«* tin 
-pyo Jmywn WJIK W ,TJ»I o:yv:r» 
•pnm H PK D y^B^ uv oy mm .P^T nyom 
y3»in pa D"pe»DpinB iin I»K .D r^c^ * 
n jyry^ya^ K ^«DK I«J FIK ivty^  I^JT ,r— 
n^ o lynnjyoijpyn opvnin'M .via "vx 
jnyow PB yoosya n iv mrna "i« •" 
•'5any«ya nyn MI ^nyo w yaf»yn wr^ ' 
nvjw ,"op'pw I«B KIID o#n ,nyaoyo ir: 
T3yo po DDi^ nyB oyi IKB PK D^jyurs 
ynyayn « PB uvvpfij»K iyi ay i^v r-r: 
.qyna nyecny 
Htp'tvo uy iKaitj ,^8 'B .irifi 
•BPJ1' ?KJ^K"OiyDJ'K Diypi* i i 
— : iywa PK nyn iyninj?« 
DIJI ,jyiyn w inynBiv inyr iyrn VD 
"J"K pB D"P3HjyMOMJ H p*K onyt W* 
.DVI ww IJnn'E 
-:yo 25 K D^ D nruKoyu* lya^ n vo en 
,1899 DDaiyn PK jam jya^ Dayayii |j?re 
Dne>Di$B ixnjyo'Hya Da^ oyj ins ;y:«" 
-pftUPO PB 5n«*v PK '80 itf'v«r':sr« &* 
o«nya |ya»n TO .|yvj«rB PK HW n« v1 
TO ,fyof,v yD3y^ c p« jyo^v yow ywa* 
I'D jyj^ n w o w a SJPWKa*B o« 3n^" : 
•lyavn H jyDipyaoM-w ri^yer 
,D3ijt in^ K jyii Dayiya nw »M» ir,1K 
DIW Din w\n pB J W W H ' i r * -
DW1 oiyaoyo n PB DBBoypra a^*r 
-lyD^aiK ixn PK ajnrwty »»»« f?:i*" 
% 
WHJYi payc-iBa D*T** njn 
y;y)"R JHIf"? PD jny "3 pK J J U N 
W O T D « tyoipw >n i»3"i raprariuifp 
-DKIPTII Witt H PK D"P3'>iny w i m 
:*K lyiMWDMiK i?ayn " i D*II D"P 
> I jroDnya y"3 n Diw Dip (yiiya 
-tmttnvP*viM Dyp»5ip B'D trvano \n 
n« D<D* no VDD8y2 yttfs H jye 
-;« n y>"« H^n ix " V ^ & H |ycn ^tfj 
-jymta pm ,iyo"¥ PK lyoBcypys iv ynyn 
,p*nDD P« lyftD&y* iya"t nyo"3-i« nyi 
[y:y3 :>$o * WP Djyo$o lyj'DDjo s 
« lyj^PinB JynDMfii'M *i |IB W**K 
s I«E nyai* ."wyaya lyonw « PK jyn 
jyo Jim lyopwt i imwnmB onnaiRMBVa 
onyiN^ ^ynaoip^K n •|ynn DO i»t 
W P P IVPnyaDntM D*3 D3"n t'3 jya^n 
•»Dpy iw >n>, ,0"prnyfi-D3i^vwuwnw 
.iye$n jyjyp »t D$II V W n$3 PK DDjyn 
Mwirai t"« I^DK jyn *K fl»w PK nyan 
lyHsejs Djrn Dwi$n »noD*irK H PD 
4PKIC y*urn8 n nrvK &jm ,fyny5 IV ncKs 
,D3Xn«5 PK .DMD « ly^ SO W pDIT W*V 
H iy^pyn$c tya«t P^DKB pK pjoiyDyfi 
iy*"t om fys* ,«t iyr»tt* ycecyp yotriy 
.yovy? H liniya DO 
,DE$ nnyi o«»*inya n pm ,D3n«oin DO 
•>yt« ly^tjn iv ro'-u *pna "¥'>*» H tv 
H pc iijpypmfi V$:KP'C 'T MI nin.ve ys 
n PK jM»«n o^n Dtypign ^ynoDyir* 
"V^ijfi n lysy? m VDMJ |ya*na nrin'e 
njran ,p»i D»J aye " i lyr'iiy W3M P'P — 
-?»n p«
 #2y*? omya ^ t »*t poifn i»>w»» 
D*: IJW >"ii ,ty»no jnjnj« n y^"K jyo 
lyOtfn jrNfnejna may^a o:yi^3 i«c 
pc ?"no jyoMn: fjna « iyii*?TyD yi**a 
.Dyonis>wi|B ijr«t 
"IBD PK PK nfDaj'rmi ,IMP»BD PK 
•"".K; PK
 r.DOD«o (03pnf5 \\H .oyopyo ,vv*\ 
"V^JJB n ]yztp\ >K"iy3^ K , r n j ,i»*fi 
>yn»Di^3'K IWJP'IP n pc D W > *I P« 
PK
 (DyDnKt>lBBfB »">j iww^ya Diyp*.^ 
I"p .182PJK1 WVK H yr'K O'wa iyrn 
pK tyaij ijnyn Dstj^r-rno raftumrri 
•>Kny3EMK DO PK tD^ ayacMK DO nyony n 
.DB*nnn»D on^o o n ^pn iyo 
* • * 
1905 PK lynijn lyDD^Knoo^rK n 
-o«n« jrwwKW K iy3:xn3 « o^ryaiv 
-Dttvpim |W o^pa^nny ,o»D*njn .IV'VKT 
-ys \ipm n^no nyjKpny^K nyn PK 0"P 
! j w n .15 Dp lyBK&D jj^jm y^K 
pn»B ^Bipa^ PH prp*i nyi UTOVBVW Bjni ]8t ^MI 
DiKy^a^ 
vj BIQ 
|yilnnjP"7 oyn |yo^ onyp^onyBn H tny^c J«T 
n»»ra I^T not^ D -pi jyoip jrt-« ,y^ B pDyn !*n 
.tnyp^onyBn 
Q3yo 20 otayp^ D 
! ^^B Dnyajj^pn D'^wpisn 
• t 
21 nypn$n u y o T O D*T"* TJH 
T.B oyvpriD yn«a lie Diyiy>> n mpn 
*PIR ynyna* n i m lyceoypya iv ova 
iyaaicnyanytwiK n .IBIM jyDoa^naysp a n 
ixn PD nynrro n V** t i ycenyp n PK 
•ynrw |yn*uya lyrn w m n d v*we> 
pi*1 va nyn |IB DnyoaicyaD'iK pK jya 
PK ycacyp ,jy«ienyanyD3w n PK ,">:>*P„ 
iya"? wvpKnE ny'D'*noyn nyn po nynrpe 
po DiyojiDyjDMK PK \y2ynvy2 yn*nya 
"»*p, pni^ 1 va nyn PK .";>yB'B •>""!, iin 
•y: >«nya'K I*DD*HD PK -nroryn iya*.n 
rvntfn ">yB'B '>"nw lyn pK pK ,|yawm 
.iyawiya s^nya^ K p w n PK V*P 
* * * 
"Witt "lyn pK ta:yc*o lyoDpnKBc Din 
H pc oyspKno "W* n Nnerntx vnm*p 
-*nya Di»nnjn PK Dnypn*n >ynoiro*K 
d*n tan*n .MTwn w ,P"DBB PK iyn 
iya*>c PK pcao'ip .lyaa'co lynyoenv im 
" W W n ynyn;« n y;"K iyny:yj t r ; v i 
pc v a n s nyn ,p*ow«n on*a PK ,03*0 
-jviiva v i D*n
 f|**pitnD ly'D^nDyi nyn 
-'>*B nyn tv nwyo ranjmnytt »na am 
,"¥'}*B H ,M IK ,P"DBB CV1K pK pK "V 
" W . pn PK jy'nnnvyn lynnymyD >*t 
B*n rrpoo n ' . o w n o e H lyrcim* i* 
onyny? H .opnmya ow nyvy^a yaaso PK 
H DKnya |ya*n |*'VPKnE n'*a»p'B> nyn pD 
iv PK D5>»n iyjynp « ivammsv yooyna 
.ny&«an* H lyvoym* 
]ya*n P"DKB pc oytPDayna .B .D n 
,5>Knya'K nyny?ata'D .& .D y ^ D MI ,VI 
n'*a8p'e> njn po e n nyn *pw dft&wa 
ny'D'*ntayn n |yD"aa"K nya* .i*<Yptrifi 
-nyn PK vMMiR pnw "t PK yvpsnc 
o n w yo*o*P K Dp'rya »*i jya*.n IKD 
tn ,|"OD3'H on*a /lytaynonyB IV^BP^^ > 
,iya'a"Knyo v* iv5*t DnmriB jrr«a H 
-a**Dny is iv op"n&o n lyaayna iv DIM 
oyn po ^ i os?i j"BD3*n nyaij .yn:y ya»i 
VI o*n I^^VPKID ny'ipKp^ n .Di«ttD;y 
iya«D |y»n>a O*D ly^yo^ynyncw oncy: 
n .ny'o^nejn- *i lyiyo^ PK ^yatno 
^»vy^» H "a iio^aya T^K DBwnnn^B 
t» itinvnyj H^P t'K DV *V va *W 
oyn PK nj^ oaKO PK irxPK^B V i p w r n 
-ya " ^ p # pn*' w n PK V» °*n «»wa 
a*o iya5»yt oyn PK .DP«IDD y5»« dinar 
^ID PK "5»yB'B »J«% n pm ,0yoi3 5nB*) 
-DMK ya'vn»n PK (R»nya nayn^a D^D 
PK onyp^noD nyn^ypio n IKD JBTI 
pn*> w n o*a rP^*' ^3 PK P"DKB ,i*'ya 
-ya ?ya>n op»iaD yf»« TK ,oanya K *»*P W 
.in*iiya D^yoyo 
^ynDD*i3'K '-i V! |W*n n n o* 
4nyna« n ya"K (yD^ yn PK Mh5 BMW#V 
* * * 
.i*ciD'OD:*p yapyp-; on^sny; ;K ;
 W-
#DJH PK Djn^nywiK nw v* s s r -" 
nn'K pK o*n ifnrprw *a*p*r - : r -
-.yca-iK TK ,D:ypny;8: w: t*r-.o*scai; 
iyB"D'?*B pK ireny; r^r:c;K a?rr |*»»prw ny'D^noyi n -;;y",-v, ,r;=-B-
linwa T^ K ayn p« .o;ypny;K y c#- c r 
jn«a |w«tw ny'BnyoaiK mn cvr :•• ;•» 
K VW V^'ft&J D>y^ fir e*^.jry^ •• 
jr>*n yn:yo"-jr: r:«; 
•'D*?*B -D': n ,l*'XPKnD * :KPT -
•ya D*D lycpvu K PK dnyii ,i*«Ypr« ;r 
•"D18B (.B .D) ycr'DD*?K'Y*C |1C OX'Cr 
•ny« ,IfcDtiiKnD pK Twiryn *\\
 #c-y:tr: 
cwwrya Dum nrwme W"D'?*S •- -;r 
(.B .P .D) 'OISE n*a"? DD'?yr*c "r :*: 
.o-iy-jy^ D>K p>t»3"n PK rx? 't ;* 
* * * 
nyi* dcnyn aanyDtnv pc DD"a -.;-
ya'»y n nKD . T ^ pr^vpmE sn": ••: 
-lEyiDBBtr o*n ^rnyo^E^iv n D*V. ,*•.-«• 
pn PK lyEBCfirya P*K PK jys LV«-
 f;r: 
nyi PK .y-iynjB n y^'K lycaeypy: ;•'» 
-pKiE *a»p^ nyn pc Tjnrpc ,-t jyv. ,c-x 
«? (ya*n ,o:yn*? i K^pa [yiw jyaMt :»*v 
iyE'i?ivny2nK ta^v iy;isya lyaynoojr re 
>ycic K iyaBC IV on*n PK nmyeya w 
»M TK ,Dnyp"ndo n jypMiv arnp » :'« 
•n'D n iyt*>iyD P'HDO ivo'c pK ;P^-
•^ya'K pK ,i*'VPK".D ta'*neyn nyn i-£ T 
-KP^C H po BEaeny-i.TD nyn iyo;iK rv" 
•PKiE ny'tr*nDyn n PD oniny^ *" w* 
>yo'D lya^ytoyi Dyiay^ya;^ ;v^" an 
pK I*,VPK"ID iy'*aKP^ n fycBsypy: « 
•a« n ya^K tnyotr iv d*n rye .r:v~s^ 
iyDi*uyaDmK o*n jyo .|yaa*D'B : : r r 
n ya^ K [yenya ,o^*n PD ynyn:» H i"">< 
n«a« .DiyvynD'iK ,oo*a
 fjy:*'fir rv-:*< 
-ya D*n D*T MI .on*p PK D*n PK |yoc*: 
oanj v* J '« >tnyp*noD n vw c""T 
rente n PK wonyoya PK .pMrBrtrv 
•DD*n:>K n pD iya*'vpK"iD "iiv n u r m • 
•*iiy> D5'e^yaa"K >yo*a K onypntf" >n 
o*n ya^yn
 rA .o n po ytrcsp « in" ?r 
o*n numwi tyn ,pn» H o'nys:^ T«< 
,|yoya w orpK DIK
 p|rwn jyeip oc^"v: 
nyD pnta yoopya H D'O nyoya >*t "** w 
DTl'H "a D*n o*n jyo .Dn*DC '" IJ"*^  
.O^ PIB'W 
* * * 
-ya PK I*^VPKID ny'o'*nt3yn n ir-
n'*:KP'K' H PK i*onyoyB d*o a'dnye w-
"tnjn^a v t iya*n ,Djy"'*^ d»o is-vr*-: 
,T&9*ttW jyp*a*n ^*a "lyayaya. D W 
H fyonya^vD'nK pn*' va PK TW P* P " ° M 
tan*DB' irw* J'K jnnefe pn nyayv-p^c 
nypntpi myoma w*b iyi 20 
-ig-A lfi yoayi ycaypiyas n DM> p r e PK Di*opyDipB-»riyD H PP»1W 0""iur 
.Diyoii|C]rr*nyc i 
ftoiyap PK Dp'ntDD Wjr»B tvn ,iyoyBe> 
-.y'D'tpoyi- n PK ,»>yoyoya p u n pa"i 
,iypij3#n pn j'ojmo pi*nya ppvpru 
yooiyov yiyias P* PK P"D8B ,i>yDiBa 
payn ttiya'K PK .D"OD " i w n w PD 
DES^DMK DiytPWfi P« iPayirp^o n T ' 
VIK iy3$n n M i i ,DP" IDD pK omK PK 
jrawia r w Diyp"ieo ytyn w D38isya 
.lyaanyoysiyo yonia rasa p'p q'a can 
* * * 
(t na nyai* D * I aau^eny w r a yiy1 
ca PK ,o"T yvovp 8 TW ifcia p o i m 
DOIP *pniayo"ir jw»amo 8 v w l»o«» 
-yef MVPOKB yom» yiyn PK TB ,-I«$D T H * 
8 - ynyoip-'HriD yoniy* It ait T* o?ya 
•«1D 0*1 |1K yB»>DI*P Dip 1«11 ^>JTOBn*B 
WK TK lOtfttttiUyDtftW MtH PK JIB^ J 
iya"ii i y i$ ,pas> ttfijr w n iv ,w: DD»H 
.pnyr i* DMK T ' * BOIP D$I I ,D*p pc 
-:t$ oayo*y> P K ynyoijp->38iD B I B 
V27VW ,DP"1t3D H p« Pllf l iy* t&VBVVl 
H pD DyWKltfO' ipoyi H PK IfatfPW H 
-rpD oTaiiB pawn oiypii jn >ynDOi#irK 
W D D ^ K ^ D w v « i y i PK . p i 
-*:BID, -TyvaBa -jyi payn po oyn yoy-iB 
;:BD:$ yo«o p*a j " W B Dagott vnsMp 
npwnfD lye^aay u n PK PK ,?y W pD 
"y j j j yw cv^ pa a$n yoyiB (.B .D) I !W*B 
y^Dlfp-iaBlD H IJHI ,P * "WOT PD13 
n« ya^iyayS* yoBD o * i W W I D$H 
- pnw in$> payn B*D — 1905 pn 
i>i*n »m iiif Diypi$n SynDDvmrn n PK 
|"3 OBKnp-BBMH 1IPK .pi*i iya oyia'iaya 
•"iyiyD nyobyn H PD poipya PK anaya 
(D^DBl) O'D Hpjp 8 — ETPi"D 11* 1$^ 
"Ti ,1908 PK .Diyaovo njyt^o 40 8 
•*pj8rut y » i H T^K w w i n ^ a i n * ' 
'S^cjn B'D paamwann M I * p v w W'v 
n MI ,Dayoy^y ly-jyoyn iy i - D * I ,|^V8T^ 
Vt tv^n ,oiya»D nip w ^ n j n y o lnyooyn 
I'n» lyoye^ PK (IK PD^B(^yaa« t3»nya 
*1 PD PK Dlfn ,Dip PK 5 m <D .8 PK 
Vi oifll .pa^aiyc D">-|*uv B«Ma9nt9tt 
PK o^Mtwv n»D«p^pP8Mp |yw»n 8 1$: 
o>yocyaD>iK o^n >^no PSK — 5"no »MW 
(D^a^>K) ^ 8 P ^ PK D'DV J l f lWWn 8 
w n 8 oayeyya rip} 5^no W»MIX 8 PK 
xn^3 .(pa«cm>) B^ipiwn PK D'E* ^ Kiya 
on D^D pan jyoiaya tpt jys^n nmrnriB 
r * w » n W5ITTH osnya
 #|yc»a ?V3^ vt 
n**3 PD -lyaaynaK * i \m ,?y3"v D^K (***) 
"»a ysJvm p a r w a p3»n p w m i 
•J^ K H pD I¥%*PK1B 1*a8PT n 3M« 
"oy Difn "Oiyii »m H * Diyp^jjv, >ynoD*n 
-y; D^T PK ^M-IQO
 f y - i PK j i j-cy; Dtp* 
8 po ^yDP8^83 8 P""DD ojn ;y3y; w , i " . 
-;$ po PKDyii T8i 8 rt:8crE'-.K-rp?8E 
8 lynya ,pnayow3w n nyo;i« ,m a^ 8E 
*8Q o'1: payv, T n yoc^B H .D"p3*?i»y> 
-18 pnw inya D*; pK iyD'c^fic*fP i^p jrs 
PK DiyP"1O0 yt3TDDyi8 H P3 F1W"3 
-iy cyi IIM .nnm D ^ I W : P > W D W > 
r?8 ty^yii p^8 Diyp^ioo H r8 ,trny?p 
•y> D?8 !y?8>yaoMK T^ DKH , y?n:K^yc 
."iy?B8?e r3%?iy3 
,D>*wa oiriyix pawn oiyp^ioo -t 
•3n« D^a oycn^v, ynyn pc >*: jyc rs 
8 po aatfnya oyn .oyr8 b« i .lycnyanya 
paMnyaepK lystjn Dytrn^n pn anyayn 
oiypi»n* '^'DDpyo i j n PB lyiy^aj^c n 
OMIK |ya"i -iyiy>aBv2 yin'K urn j r a v 
i y i T* oijn taan;yya p« .P^IDD PK 
rOyprPW PK pD^CIflBeiJP O'O P I^DC 
,F*tna PK yoi'ooyiK n iy:Bj?iy3'K o*c 
CD PK ,wav 8 pc aauypiya* p*p D»C 
•^ D'5»M pc D^n;ytyiuK lyanjyorya ny; 
.lyayanom o?8 oayr 
yiyias I^ K PK c:yn^p ['K P"ioo i n 
my? PD lyr.ya w\ PK Diyor i:8?:;j,_v; 
VW PK Oiyp^IDD '"J 18E iioiyii p0«ru 
-Ml vepit
 #p^cya>« PK iyo"3"W n n»E 
yi iMi n ixnyay^piyE o*a >8E p«p p« iy? 
•3« y* ^ i P>MI T O D«pi T I K .ay*t po 
p.s y^T yp'oonyoptfitP * i PK jy^yor 
*m nif inypn^ii JynDWfia^K. »nw n 
•iv lib iyta>8n3^ ^ t anyjyp tra
 r"i>iipi 
pn ,ta^v u n PK DJtfw yiy^:8 iy:y^3 
.yaya^K mv^ P'ia iv Di^aiiB iy3«n «i 
paasayaaij T^K D^I I e^v yv;8a n --8E 
nynn^D i j n lyoaiK ,oayi*> PK P^TDD i y i 
~a>K H PD W'VPKID ^ 8 P ^ i y i pE O08Kf 
8 paasayaaij T in PK ,Diypi$u MrnoMfi 
PK iyayivpJ*o n PD P^IDD ur«yo%iiya 
PK p'noo l y t yn .MTirn i«a . i i f o imn 
i n PD Btmnhin^B u n ijroaiK j y iw 
5ynoD»ia^K n SiD I^VpKlB ny'D8^tayn 
o«n w«vpiriB l y ' o ^ i o j n H .oiypi^ii 
ta^yoyDya WDiyeya PK DP^IDD ynn^ K 
-PK1D T»3KP»» H Ml ID1K pa>y? DJH TW 
T^eya
 rD:yi8? PK i^noya w p D»n JI^V 
yDMiya 8 anayoipya o^Dyoya Dipn pc 
!8 ,33ii»aniyD p*p D*O iy3ij ,33iiyayn-pi> 
-oupy payp eyn l y o ^ a i * n PD \**:Y 8 
19 WHJN Mjwwa o*v*r njn 
B W l IN WKPV 
, (*nj?ntf>Dnp 8 p o 
-yaw P K nya?yii ,nye"3nw m M p n y o i 
m « i i inyojru B jyswn ^ n a P B osnjm 
j3nn'D-Djyajr> no onw jyipairn B IBD 
pw pawn »in» on pc nwaw n 
K PK Dtp tK ,DD1B1iy3 3;*!> D^ 'V B 1BE 
->wjya w o w i ?B p*nonB w t e & 
nyiW /iyo**3nB ny^ BPnvDB n D'3 DTO 
-'D y w B 113 »Dip*?aii "MBpnyoB oyn 
.pnjrjW'? 
noK oyn jypiW3D*nB own p*noo "in 
p*noo nn .33ioB'i.nya o'wm **i PD 
-oypB3 'TWIB *in*K PK lypwuoniw own 
-n**nonyD v&vw ,n PB o»pr>Bu n o"j? 
.*»nyo p r o w oyn iya 
•io pK twftp i n pc oyo^Bons n 
-vy> oyn po ny3jy3 n lysyiyj own i w 9 
ix D"n:yay>ya jamntwraM) B vnvo p r o 
ytwrWD oyopyo Tin y?n own ,pn*Nya 
•ya PK oyrpm ya*>3y?p o?nwv ynoon3*K 
o*3 iB3Bt PK ny3BP^ -iyoB p*p o*3 ojPDMre-' 
"3Bt /urujfcDMK po 03yoy*y piysyn oyi 
ynoonj'R PDWWfi unyo pc n TB
 #rm 
nw&o'K PK DPBTPMI VT^VPP oSnwv 
"DMK po o3yoy>y lyeJypmosyjiK |B OVO 
•ppnawo vvn n pK lyo^aiB iv injy* 
pin pawn nnvo PD waya n 
•D'JMK ya^ayo y?K ipw BBUMDIM p*noo 
-**3**K p*K nyn /urnys iWDPni iBawi |IK 
-10W 0*3 OW* ,Dyi33WP pK OD^K'VtfD "iy; |ySm j n n pu rnayii iv rosm IBC p3 
-nya IWPPMI .p*noo PB o'woajnyi n 
-3iK H pnpir n n pn on3jmy> own ly; 
unK ppw»w PK ,»i*nyo p© D»p3'oay*iy3 
-OBP fyJiKii jyp*iyoB n om ,OPBD oyn 
.in;y5>DMK oa^cye-'ya y<3BB 
•ya n oaBnaya »t>B eijn p»noo nyn 
t*K oy p* #viBBy3 PB ynoDH3'B «MPr 
w i u W*VBO*3B »»nyoMB3B H iviiya 3*0*13 
•yoya p*noo tin PK MTK PK lyp'oenyn 
•i*ICny yBM0*5B» yt*n T W BnfW»3 o^ye 
PK nnyo PK op*noo PK n*nyo p© 3313 
win .BP^ nyoB PK TW«3I* yvn3jr9o*iK 
-3« TIB jya»n lyaBmB ww)m y?n L*^  
niM PK ,?ypiricTsn *^t jyo3BPnaBD yim 
3ny**» onyaynya *n jyai^ n jFWHhm t>*3 
>jfony*D B ^ny IB xwn**n cnyo**anB 
yt>*myt-»inyo n pK nyo**aiB w*>*o 
I*K iiinyayn B iwwwa jyai^ n tn**no 
TJJH3yorya or*. ay*?w oyrn**n jny*u 
20 pc .jn:y IV P*iiJ**no PB c;r<s ••* |y3"t DBII ,nyo**aiB jn:ypic inn -r» 
-yapmv oc^yn MI ^nyp TJ»? BWT .&""* 
•yayn B anjymwra ,O**3IB nm ?v r - r 
8 .D3yyipB 12 pa 5 pc oysrrp'v ;-K »» 
oinypysp'-ny T' iy3*n lyca^K -:;?•*•: 
'.ty33u:*nya yo^ B n »(*IK o»*anB T -V 
"Bn Wpv onyp*noo H pc t»^ nD -ycr.; p 
W |yny3 ,oay*ty3
 fo3«T rvo M: .:••- ;-: 
331^ 3BH ya^3**D H 3|T*>« 3^^ :-|t 
.DD3jn3y03'B*iyfi^ D PB yD'^ 1«£ •- ••: 
n PD vi"n dpi P'noo [y?n r -
^ynooBnj'K^ n pc oyypBis —v 
-*>iy3 B fyoipya "nJiifn *?n v<n DTPW 
t\wm waro TTW PK OBV> rar:*sirfl rc 
nym B TBB oyn .ryay^  iv ipe^r :*K 
"iy*.iS5» r*B ,t*3*n pcnsn oyn n iyv.; PCCB" 
"1BBB"DB*in *T TB ,t'K HCB 1JP .;y:tfr -v 
PK.onypn^ ^ • IOD^VK H PC ovovir 
0*3 PK P*nOD PD DyonB^B»£-UE"" '" 
n pc D"p3*nye n T W inipiw fpwwry: 
n fie o»*p3*nyc *T Tin O'j PK
 ro^yp»n:: 
i r w w ny^ iBBfi PK p*noo ijn .enrr-
T3*D pc OBO yo*ny3 B iitoipya ENP :^ 
iyoDBn?yc**iiV3iK p*u cxn 2y^:v rm»a 
nyc OBH oayiB? PK *%V^BB n DBN ,WK 
IBB B I*T IBC 3*i3ynyt
 #BBP "WB rrs^ 
,ny3y*5Bo*B yo3jny3CMB T3yt**.o j ^ r n 
-*5B3B^ B3 ynjn3B 16 \^ nyn*o
 rpD^ 
-3jnB5 n PB BBP o n DTVJTW nn OB 
lyosnB^ on jyayays eyn
 P**T5BB W 
-BSteBe yooyn3 n PB yor^y H P^"C: 
.DV3'" 
irwptya p*noo n n t*B o»oycr: 
n PB e**p3<nye WWO n 3y*>w D^: r * 
•ya .Diny*? ny**t pc n m i rD-v?"*c: 
p*p 3y*?iv nruptta P*noo n n T-K »5WFC 
-y'O PB 10**13 *1 "»P3*B 113 *n ^B* " ^ ^ 
.unyo pc i*:s**£r-
•ODH3*K t» PB fyiw t^ B p*noo Tym • 
y3**.n B pB ov*rya pnBoc PK wpi r 
03**>y3c^nK own jyo uni J 3 * . ^ B V : K T ? 
-ys w ?y*v o n 0*0 m^w DWT PN ,wnwc 
o n PK ,jynoon3*K n w p n y o B rrv" 
.0B3W0 iwnwe ?« tysy^airc i* 
-typ-Wi ojyonBJ wwb TJTT 18 
-in jyow* B*W Ditfi ,Tyo"3TK n (3 
-on o'O BTIW D^yiJsnya jjrJyn ,?y&"3 
o»r.iy»|i h» tyoTm Tyo"3T* n PK ,DPVB 
WM$$93fi ,BKB> iw oJn n lyahfixmi 
imn'^fclW . W ^ I K y"iyn:« n D^D r*3 
P*UU|T " t iyii D" r u n PK DJpw m m 
*5 .BKt? 
ir»yti DPWW1 tU^N JKDOKP D^BD (4 
jVT^ns >"D>*n *IMK TK>«3TK H IV 
o^rmya tyaijn IV^TI Tyo"3T* pm (5 
WOO'D TV"? 5*t ,D83$D "VI BKE> pK 
,1$M y5w 8 1KB TMftp! 5 pn m " n 
•DMK |y5yn j y u w a n j " * JPHJDUUO (6 
-*DI#P 8 JIB nam Dm onJ |yryn DTyoysya 
.jy^jyo vwwww pa y& 
po yjy5en$D n pmyj iva*n Dm D$ 
MKtMf-TT iw*n TVD"3TK H .yore TJT 
.tJ»nww3# "? 
inhhpm « DDKDy: fyavn TyD"3TK n 
»T' va t t i i pK
 #(Wtf"rnMK yvfcuy nyr) 
•no yryn PC POD'J y338* 8 DMK lyaysyT 
D*II om I*K oy a»3jm MI PK ,iyr"J yTvn 
VOVD n PTBDB* Ml PK ,"? D*a VDVD n 
lynm «? Dytt ' iMiYi impDWa "T Jm 
my im .P^TDD PK tmuwo'nv DJWW 
,DT$ lyoanynya i r ra DTy^Tyo pTyp«Too 
.D"3T8 DT8B TH'K PK P W » TJVK 
w t j w MI *pin jyiy^piy ownDo n 
ns lyuiarnrifB nftm f a r m jyj"» oy 
n D*a jya^n Ty&"3TK n i w JTOTU) iyn 
y tnnwmi D5K ly twwai i yeoman 
(IB D T I I ' M M I T^5>K t rw i P^TDD iyn 
TKB sjufiipi n j*»»u PK yo^n . " j om 
•"TDD n "3 PTBBP SUyj W PK 35*BTy 
.jnrnD yry"? PK onyp 
pc CMKWDjy TT iy3*n «t nysK ."D*TM3 
.min i PK iyj:«ya T ^ * D p»«i PK ,jn«;j 
-yo -tfKa o*r» i f j t ' ^KJif^'nyoj'K n 
nrvJye* 5»i n-Duma D^ O W Dveruyf» 
oiyp"iDo ^ p3«i >«*mri .D"P V M 
.V'3 1MK DMTK 
Din onrflMMM MI« DVn oy D f l 
^DTKDB' pc ly^jyo yjnye* n PK r n w p n 
nyc |ys»n D W I D D n Dipi ,om t»« 
n MI ,cxn jyayii lyopKD ya*>*ru DS^oaycy 
•^Dpyc oyoi^p HKOK^KP PK irum ^ T ^ D 
jyDKD MI PK .o^rugnpa PK o^nijvya n 
•Ipi iv >3K iinaKK' iv jynnoya nnw " t no 
|y3T«t3B' Xt Wl ' 38 ^3^rODyOT3 DTm IP3 
?8 ,Djysxnya Dipi r n ^ r n njn .nyaain pc 
IJ^Kona KTK *IMK Dyn ny ovn cm D^D 
H oyn ,3H5W onyp"TDD *i tny^pny IDIK 
oytsyiya jycayo vmvv vw* PK ^yDTyor 
.lyo^a lyosy^E? K PD ly-ijni 
lyooya Dgnyj ^ i o^n ovii yo'oi^p n 
BTnypyapmv *pi oijn P^TDD oyT fy^oyo iv 
H Dipi wy5«n»D n o^tf oiyp^TDD H IV 
TyD"3T« n PK jy3y3y3 "? |y3i^ n oyDi*3 
lyaaiaanys H oaKtoay T? 3 ,D ,DC3"K |ya^n 
.(yonyaivaif 
lycn^DTyo D f^nya yi D*n ym*D n 
Dm .DTyp^iDo y^8 pnw (yonymrar ( l 
M IKM iytD"3nK lyvyr *M PK ,|yayp pyw M 
jysya »t ojm M PK ,vftyg i w lya'Dya Dim 
>T 8^D PK .?y3^n T13 DyM M D f l P-TD IV 
iv nrom ivouym |y?jm o*n ,iyo"3TK 
,iya^?py3 iv (yaipi v* Bft™ D"3TK TJH 
DW imam « ^M osyT om tya*n,,J P*P 
.D3jn3yD3'myaiD 
-a^ |jnjm wm DI^ IT ,nyD"3n8 Tiny (2 
-ayo T'K D f l yooy3 om | W »D ,iyoi3y3 
.D"3TK p»l pK T^ 
, 
17 W W D^yDTBi vr*4 njn 
nnyo |tt*VOya WaHMtiBlf " I iy2«n W 
oaijitD 33'oyp^ B "iyn (iff JVSwH) in;y3^n 
-yn |IE tyw&wnVB Tic nyfap8iM3 ayi 
nyn pc Bpyccy njn .yyoiK jye"Mtf8D 
I'K DTtfDC pD "iy3MKM3"K H *P1K 33tfn38n 
.{jmnenyaif 0*3 
DD1P P'5* |y5D*D f i n tJ'D ,T5VD83 
lycipyaiSB inn fy3**T oy .B8 D*3 ?yo 
oiyp"iDD n iwnflt ycfioyp onoo y^rc 
.onypD n ft* 
pc |mw&9uyi n m i jyo »n*n ovy 
PD lyoso^ityn n Dtfii ny38 .^y^o i n 
H TT |PS*nOM3 ,pM 0*3 JJ^ T^ 1JPHO 
pK ,*tf*n y?>yv3B3'B nyoxns pa nyp*noo 
-8* inytaiK ! -tfstt oyr p« i n jys'no'u «t 
warn iny? 1*3 >*mvi iy3*n Da*w y?«p 
pK ly&Dynv ynyrsiK jyeJyn iv iwnnys 
D*E8 }wwp"3njnw*n " in .HBOKP iy*T 
-31K pc *$*n n "iy38
 rV'W8 i n wpi oino 
0198D3K T*K P**10D Din PK D58P85 JnyT 
Dy 113 08*.i pjno 9nnp9 l i n y 5$t ,3*0*13 
op^ya typ "tfya .tyofiyip W"t pie 03*5 
TWi lyrsiK p« o-iyp'noo n -IKE nnyw 
.D*D8 5ITW3 
12 n« ,iyaiw»o8tMS' 08* >*ne »i 
pD imipw o***no"iiK*iyD iy3"t o w n o o 
.1*1*11 ayo 20 P3 5 
nyD3*K nyn po nyr j^tttani^  ,'D"p pwmjm 
3yO 20 5K38B»'J 
3yD 5 I8&i8a wfiJM 
3yD 10 IKOD31? f W D 
aye 5 *D*3 w 
ayo 6 !80O8ii n*o 
ayo 6 — 33JJ' «^y3 
ayo 5 DTHW nyt^trn 
ayo 10 oyr i oo'*t?n 
ays 10 DK"IK .ryiB 
ayo B i i r o n DM4m 
aye 6 iv^p noiya 
ayo 5
 : — pane mpa 
ayo 6 typ Q8'5MI .DIO 
n Iirm* 60 pc MID 8 PK yovy5 n 
u o w 5 ivnyn .pasip IIK o5>8 »n"tt t^ K 
oi#n aypo K yaJyn w K m i numi K I^ E 
,tn»v y3^r ID^ D DDsniKnyD nn^ K 
mp DM-18 03ypy3 iya^n onyp"iDO H 
tya*n " t D*I I D«T nyo^K ^awipowra tn$ 
itt WaJipi " l i w jyoytyaav tDKnya ym 
nu„ pn ny»"u pw ly^yii »T TK .oautyaiv 
urn PK T^ K r rnprn i jn /«r ;yci6 - r 
nyo iv »l oa«5yaD'w in D?n'£ -^ ir';'-* 
-3"1K ^T PD*n DltpB* pa |K-V « 
K IV ?y33yi3 D5»^ iy3 IKHpl PK
 D r - 7 ; i 
n*p n PK nyp«noo H lyr^rv r;vt^rv* 
n pc Diy-nrepyEUKo n ,y';K2t«r D; : 
DKn80w n ! IK "Doyon^p 'ev: i>ip»ip28 j 
• p n "urav T^ K D3«n 1*3 -"oyon^p D*-J 
jy^Dyo iv p""H9C oyn psai$ya c; pr-
H IKD lysanyoymyE n« oy yrpv
 c*o 
.iyo*T« 
08" DW*TW H 18E T^OKBC'D ^ 
jyeipya JrUD^K pc .ry:xnj r"P o-: -«; ! 
*|W»^i58tyn y^ noKBO'D D W W « rxrrnn 
n .fyoi^a 380 nmr« »n iyp*r o«^w*r' j 
• n i pK " t lyp^c Di8tDr HE D;^ : " -y?r: 
!8'3v tnro«ii n ; onsyp ?^K DP*T -S-
,18 inn ooip'^w ; D^wn-'P-nD »t owr 
n pc cvyty3Di8E B W I aroyp'B *'K 
l8K»P38»'n3^ K *n Qipi cxn vwits Dnyp^ ncc ! 
038*31' y^8P8^ *1 -I8HO W D8* D831W j 
IKE iyayr n pc onyaoy^ PTJPM m*oo \ 
I K ^ T ' D n tyc j^m lyayp \&w "t -13
 fr-: 
TDoyo8"iB .nyopn Dyoi8P ^ IPCJP'3 
Trr80c H i t op'tpys nnw iwrvtffrr 
^"11 ,p'noo pK 33i5yoB» nyn n»D yoewc 
-oo'cnyo PK D'^ 8B ** ! ^ " t
 r$rtya'n m 
*n fiD 0"t njn ipw ^MK tyons- wr^ 
.o:y?c ] 
•W c e o ?ya'B"D po nyo"2iK n | 
•K^ KP pK waavi'DM W W *1 IVDriTC jsn'Toay r r tw 08^ 1 fKAm ^8 nw: j 
DIV "ixn8 tvou oiv ya8^ yswK iff"? 
00*0 .0»V *iy338? r3838 18E !l?D3PtT ^ 
5838B,"3"iy03'K njTT pD 1JTT**3«3"8 , W 
nyo ty5yii ry38'38BD8P in n ' K r« , i r^ { 
*•* urn ,ony*85 y3'nyo JID imjn*. ra*i*w 
!8TOya ojni DX^K .?W3IP,,'*D eyr »**•« 
,D"n**iD nxr*n ]y3*iiya jyD^yn iv **t tppi* I 
•ajnny |8 iyp*noo *T m» mnwa iv P* | 
,D3jro5yoyD lyanw | 
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-ynyoi^ K jyjK-iD WWHOHWH PK 
•*? iy«8»Miv y:«"iD n pm^vn trnc DTC 
•«D
 f3iU"D PM DM? .17 ?BPIJ? pK 1 » 
>»*HD Bn3yp"iy3 B Diyp^onyDn ^ ;v: 
MI
 #Tya»5*a D:yv*i2 25 i i y i« D»O BPIIT? 
.ny3Bopiipp WW n ijnno er 
-piipp n oyn pc pn"5 jyoDpnsw c» 
IVD DTU^D nysyc-iyBH n PK . o w n 
,D"i*T .jypna »*>»a O*B^' 18B t:;yr:i8; s 
PB P*Ti nyn csnya nyBytrp^?? p« »w 
nyi T'K ,i8^T 5 P3 o:yc 25 pB ivrr<: 
Tjriyenyon PK DPI*5P jyrM^B I"ID r-^ s 
PK onyp^fi ! lynifiip 8 to B^D 5 pc 
Mi nnyo |KD9yi jyaymyo ivmrw* " 
n^ynnyii
 f ^ i i 8 Titftp DDy*i "un* BW' 
ony^j^B jy^ymyB D'*31* ys^yt ," "«£ 
.nyinyo ^o 8 nrpww*5P %" "* 
"»K ly^yp T^ K oy MI 5*T oy I^EK IPII 
,0i*&»aWiiraiyBvi TK
 fnnmi Dr^nw 
5y^ B MtB lyaymyB' joPi*?P ivr^c n>jm 
n8 i pn nyss oyii ,ffi*BM*iyi*"0Pi8?P" 
P K y3*yr o*n »K ,jy:"V-iy3'K w T*WOW« 
.oiyv^^B *i tyayn ironi T* 
*IMK Dip ys5yii ,T1WP w * » n ^ 
oyT un^uyi iv KMUBMM yoMn: H V1 
"BB y?8 pB lyojnytD^K n PK v i e W S 
"WO t8 ,|y3M>ny D>: ?KB p*p i»2 iw -'l': 
oanytrya MTK iy?8T 9 $$$& pc "JWr* 
DJ"H Dunyn D$II
 (oyDD>D Djn ^ n Tn1 







,j«cc<j-u Hjcnyn p« ,THHP aattfyn i;n pe e&i'Tr* ,p-iyi**n . m e»o lyjuiirnyeJiv) 
.(-nega cattfm njn p i iyvny:j» 
.toys tr; |W /wniproin m m PIW aaio 
-,py;py » w y?*p«? n o»r. ,oyi n p o 
;'K y w nyiypao D yr8 |yma«nya Dr.»o 
-y;v2 H pn y o a y w n o jny«t iv aivya 
;:K on* Ijnjr nnn PK ^ - ,DO*B 
ur |ya;8?ja nyayS*D»n n in ,a>oayp one 
•an T' IJ;DI8T "I pn >8pjp |y»'vn 8 
-$; anayayp o*a j o ^ y a y?8 iroimnyo 
.aawo « jya 
-'« n is ,jya$t pnuyo"* onyn jyo 
'ISillf P« JPfWD MM 0'3 |JT3"t ".yjyOKO 
WW .jyj"i IVTK n m jyanrDairxnt 
*i ?"ii ,orum |ypiwa ou &a«n jyp Dtp 
-$? yiyiaitya |«p 0*3 jya$n m P t a p n 
jyayp iy"i$ iy^yp "i D$U nrnm iv D^«P 
.|$no O'a 
-ya mv'SiNPtt H Ktfw pn ,ya8^ H 
inye^sn na*nn OJIJT — oj"n *pi jyj^ c 
•»n nmy^jD'D y^ay^fco^K n TK ,«T8 PK 
(
- m ypm PK ons n .nrwnmjin jyj 
iyoyiDW jy^n nyiy^D^D ycay^Kt^K 
T^3 tpa <pw PK , v m p DS'IPTI "iyi PK 
TMD ye»TK n w n»m PK tons nyn tvo 
TO^ay'tara n .Dip Bnno nrurta 
I'KDBK ,oawpyo "iiv pn lyo'D lyny^a 
D?8 tr: ,oiip iyo*o "t .pnowi p* 
Ti» .Dnyrw piiffc ,D-i$D>nyB$ pi$5p 
"">P "t .nyanopiipp D*8 nia ,Dnyoy-)B 
S«W yomya « poay-ia jany* ps DMK jya 
.•nn«p n*pnnn |» i»»JpwDnn iyj*nyi 
•y^yi DMK D S ^ P Tw*a nyt^ ins H PK 
w» u« PK /nijifa drifvh ixn n |yo83 
vt IMC iyoip yaya^pya n po y^ya^pya n 
oiip *»t | M « | up ,nn8^a or i j cn iyn 
lifi >y&m 8 inyoKny& iv IhWDWD'H D ^ 
'inyo n J"u ,D y^n38n"iyD ohyn Dtjn ,D«JI 
1»II ,Ti8ija D j ^ r n nyn iv iyD8«tfm yoo 
"K ,»«T»H »T ijnm
 r n9uy IS'MJ jy^yp >M 
"« PK \amwa I ' IK inyn |y$8P¥o»iB n 
,oin p jp 0 TB |DWW V T j K e c i p D y > r n 
T5:D'O ye"3y^8D^K n jj^nijv Din Dipi 
•jm pfi nyo'^r.so'c m'vz n ^iix po jy; 
oy~.
 #1©oD«»nj i8D .^yn pc jy;;u"c n »y; 
-^"jiyDi'K nyuiK pfi D;y-,My-,8 iyotny 
"»yi"« pc iyt?TTy:ya ovy PK ,W5T "«: 
• oyo^Eij ""JSJJZ o;^t;'n pnij v; -jn |ie 
jyau I'D ui;^o Dyayii
 fTjr6"«* iyi PK 
iyn pc l8t*Wo
 rpiyB78r. .en i'K ,nyi« 
•?yn ^\JOO]J n on? .nn»i>a D;,«jt,n .» .; 
ly-pao'D ijny^ *ri8" .iromoTye yn^a ya 
nyooy-.j "un o^o praju^o yny^t ~«yiy? 
.D^PDKtpiyD l^K 
iiB ^;;"D H |yaya o&nyw |y?yn TO 
fnnwp Driven "nn pc oannrm evi 
H 18 ,J ;U"D iyn D'c PK pw?n»] i r n c 
vooyE 8 iyony: wi i^r;yn^p yoopy; 
lynyowa D«H
 #Dr8PV? n iyani ui>yo» 
"8"IBC yjyny^nyD |io Tjny^iO'D pc o;"n 
\V2$n 181 Tjn PK yDy>a*"»"Dinn n .jya 
-•'K yiyt:iK D'D ,P"I«f, i*3 PK iyp*? ix T O 
•pi«#>p iy"i pn .-lyiy'^D'o nrajrftm 
•no 10 pa 8 pc v y i8 in iyj*ara i " i o 
•y^ao'D 03"n iy:"i "i .Tyay^^o^K iayt 
-'K H ^ 5 PK 23 ,9 ,1 D?8P«? H PK TJH 
-^D^yna i^c« lys^n lyny^ao^o yc,%ay^«o 
-»n lyaj'D^-trojyna n "iya«j .[yaa'co 
#DijiitDy lyo'Deya iv D*: osyn DIP I^P iya 
n pc iyayayahya'K "t oiyii D*II HW*W 
-8P«J> H "a .lyaa^o^o ivoipytpy y?8P8? 
-oy^ya y^8 ixnyii iyaaso'D ipoipyrpy y> 
-*K ^ B n PK J0»TM pn D t a w w iyo 
Dipoipyrpy H PK iyu8ay^yn ys^ay^no 
-eysyy: H pc >«no yo9 p»p o^ a tynytatriyc: 
n pm PK ,oJjna«myD nrom D»H ,jyo 
iv pyiiK jynya jyoKay i^n y^uy^sb'K 
p»p n8D "t jyayp ,|yaa*o^o irtaayna yiy»t 
po oanya imv^p p*p ivavasij ou ?86 
oy .gnvnn p^jnanniya PK OV D^II
 fDjn 
yrny^wa'n *i MI MTK DMK n^n OOIP 
-^ KinyD iv aivya PK [yo^n nyny^ao'D 
11 WW* *MPO"H» w b ijn 
•oay o:i»n i? W i #7>^n IKE CJVK t i l y i l t i u 
-syvyjrun i j n *.*BB v M I «njnj« i v tyiya 
iy«r:yo : i?i«t i t fg espi Bjrfc P'fcu -iye 
•mi 1J&BJ ,iyB^yn "T *i"HJT Ijm ,K» ?typmEC 
" j : t n B jny»u is lyrpiB B»: i n "? unayu o n 
•i t r ^ j ; t»K'D pie iyp"epiK>p n p r i n : 
H is 303m myr iysy3 eyn p*fciiB o(p ?K 072 
-yn onypnopiK^p lypup 10 n t»a ,cnypmED 
l ^ jp i myr lyay^y-pyiiu iys$n B»; \yi 
•pa p * Btnyn DKH ,i3Kaim lys'rynin,, 
yjpoup * i .ona3Kp n pn I M K Banyn ,p-iK> 
-KH }^3KB"»3iyB3M« iyt3iK p i D3K»3i» y^p*1? 
i p PK UM .12KB-P"1BD p»p B*3 I M K iy : 
,p"iao iyi;yD»ny2 jy r^m i3yrnK pa B"S 
V? iyna HPJV y^JpK? yn:ycy"iEys n "pi ayr, 
- " 2 I K n is p * fp'toiB 01s ystew -me jyisyn 
1'BMK p»fci nyuiK 3MM .I?:KMHP»3K2-]K. nys 
nyi"K t« , i y : n T»K t n ,B»: taw B"UP p»^3ifi 
-KMJKn;*^* y3»EiK. n i y i " K |m p»*niB nyi 
nyt:iK lyjPBtP is p^E"3 n lyjyay ly'jyii PK 
,P3„ : p$na ;yifi 0 1*1 ly'ryn ,oiyp""iac yn 
y2nvp'ett> n -pm IKB iKrtayi iy2Kn c$n pn 
"?p-)Ki 10 | i l oiyp^opiK^p 
t in .pjm* T'K n*?y; in* jypmED TIB B " S H 
»»* iyo iyn .a»; oy3»»p B3»ay? ama-'yyey:: 
-y; cy P K ,cmn BE<?yn i p n a e pM D M : | » I 
-IBB- \w\p 1M*U iyo ijrn Ml iyonyay33K cn i 
/KT p3ytt*y3 CKVtyeyn p i iy :« ,ynoyiB JIB ys 
-ICKB yanyniB K "ny^aya n PK ,iyoip B»3 
-OMKIKB ly^yp y3?yn ^ywyo y^Ko-i^ .;an 
,BE3ipi* "iyE3yn»3 iyn pB |juan»Ofl n jynyr 
V&VW »IJ»"3'm w ^i:r- W W iy;»n Dfii PK 
any; vV in * PK a«W2» p n iysn»n jywyo 
i y i n»fi ^ytt»OD3yajrt a»o iyE"iy2irn$B i»t 
T i n .lyp^nao n lympon* ayn »M DKn B"t 
'W D<r tPP I P 1 T ' I B 'jKaHBMinyaitK -« 
;y3Kt n n i n liK .pjnE is Hnn*l0^m 1JB)»W« 
?»:KB»"3"»ya3'K nyt3iK pn T« ,c\bv DIS T O 
IKJJ B I K ny;'3yii PK l y j uyn r^e aiyn nj»3)» 
P^ K^ p i j n .B"pijn3ny;a« p * I J D M ^ DMII n 
ayn | f p |(»sn lyp^o nyaKn pH BD*MI P K 
cyn»^ D^J B»»^  IIJIBP 1KB fK*?B iy=Ko tyno 
I DTffPTBjII B3y01»3 
jnayn"* n »onjraoyo py in tp i »i ijrtjni^ 
ya»siyrU3y »sy t»a M I lyanteiyB ,ijn:D"3 
H «|MK 1^3"^P Ijrpip PK ^CB '^IBIIB 1"1B 
^K3K»n3iyB3'K nyoni3 H | t l |)T34MIMR yDM13 
-y3 »! iyay^ atry T»3 MI T O tytyn ]K*T
 #|BJ«3V 
Tm IJIttMl ynyojniiKB K PK ,ty;y^ lyonyaKo 
.ty33yi30iK P K lyryiais TSIK tr^ 
-p«"»B »< PK B3y»S 33 IBP C3yoy^ K iyt3iKw -
-3Kp iy?3iK PK .yoyaD»D y^ yMt3K3»B ynytyta 
PK iy33yi33»»T« yoyae'D H «pKn M$v:yv 
.OJfjov («) iy"3 PB ysi-u K v c i7z*r r* 
^inanruK ye*P H ">n iy;«r. c; f l- ; • ...". ,. 
•BJftMB a"Vl«n "T I -py I I cnKsy;; v i r ' . ; 
-yiByi PK n^yj ycic POM-U M PK
 = r - , ^ 
1PP 170 c^ i B«e ,C:KO IStl^Bnys ^ - . . ^ 1 . 
« PB B"X PK lenBBMK y^*B TRyt • - « ' 
03K»3u iy"J p« jai-u yB3#onyi - - ^ 
-3» i n nya« . r n c?i i r iyn e;-:;— ?t P 
I 1« P* yBi*u nyi PB B»ip;»E;7c ;•.* :•*• 
1 ^ DKT iy=(sn C3|»:i» E;B H 1711 , ; r «? t ' 
n TK ,"IM n»o lycMTijn iya« c-.p . - t - ; ' - , 
&r« H »»2 |jrqw IK'JKI laytME c^-: : r -"-
T31K 1|B B l jm i n , i r i31iy2 |BB7tjnj3 : :«• ; • 
O pB yaOHO H l B " p j M t ^ t i K C l y n : - , r r 
BVipo PK piK^p nyi pn c:««:v
 r r i r 
i y » i v* 3t3yj; a»3 |ya^i pi«t 1*3 p i v -
-yaya pmac iy=«" »n» ty?nKtr is n<nrs 
.enyroyo vwx JIB ^ya»Yi K •* :•« 
-»^B»n 1 » u i t:iK BI»MI apiB t y i n ;K 
ej t tu i i y?«p«7 yiycyn; Ml yny:pp 1* ,;C*II ;;: 
B»3 iy3»»T pT«» v: PB T n s p:«?p 1«1 ;•> 
-pMicD 8 B'o |po»»ny3i3nBB I-T ^rrKrrc-it 
PB E " P 3 M ^ B : K O i t .ijrwnys - ,t:7:7" .":?£ 
TI3 i»i OT"h iBAtji njypia Bnynsin » r •• 
B2Kiey23K P K Eony3 jyo tpn
 riy3«^e»M T . " 
DnypnQ BIMBO pK pi|?p H PK CKt ,=p«c : r 
|«p B13 » i lys^n ]yx3Mi«iB »i PK rr^ ?(t* 
V n|E B'Byjyrp^nED 1111 K IKB IVBK :?:?t 
M-n n «|MK PK ! ciyaoyo pwnt p> ^ E V I 
tt^BBtt^ 1«B K |y j" t IK^KI T3JTIME E"T:'" 
yiyi3« i l jyoyn "n — ,n»na"^y3 H C:?*:-1 
.1«8"»:K^ « iyay: tr.y; i y r v 
"»B iyp cy DW jrt^B n«ja e iyeny: I»OK^ 
B»y» »«» »1P-KT T C ^ .TOG iyr;iK p i | r '= 
PK DK11 ,C3<J*31» y^K?^ y3'3»K TO t ^ " 
yacinyo H , i " n »»i iy3"t ynynyj is i«*rsi 
• " I ^K3KV"3iyE3iK iy?31K PK DBJtjii j^ffT 
-ins t«K cy iyi i Ml ,B3"n oyiij MTK -;:*< ; ;• 
II0M1 cp»nac 1KB jyiaiBTfiny n ;•»* .*r 
iya»t " t M I nysy^p D O ryany PK =3^ n 
-is i j n l " t onKi ayn cgu riynya ^ ' - c 
pn«iBD ijnayo'nys « P K , i y ^ t TCK? ,t:?=r 
-cnu-D"mi
 #Diyp»o-cyn .c iyp^c-acr i« 
PK ?piB» P3 pH onypiio nyiKi PK iyB»ni 
C3KMP 1KB H tl> 13«E»,1S 1p | " l =*'' ' * " 
"K^ iyp"opiK^p tiB yni3 iypi«» v: i r ''* 
?13KB-p»'lB0 p»p B»3 P'^ K ty2(jn »S^W &6 
V I m»K D3yp ?13|BB , IS l y m p u eyn «!" 
p»i oyn ay ?y;K^ y i ' i y m a n jjrtyarvfii 
nsKowit l y a n y m a lys^yr iyn PK ! r -?T ? 
PK ip»iyoi ti> BTJ»t yijn:8 »i I*K P*' B^ 
-ys p»p lyonjmy »»3 a3"n ipsrp 1*1, 
i n oyn iyo iy« ."pite»» t « V**** r^"" 
* 
9 
nypncjp ejytni» on** njn 10 
••tin ipi 1P3P- UrtjW T* W*«i »i *« .">P0P= 
iyi I'H i:B*'Pu n B D BPa*HaJJflg IB p i a i w i 
p; ?H ,IP;B* oipaopo n &« .^W0»»*njm3»» 
npc P * B ^ O B I w w njnjr* ijni -ipcjn P N 
i-H in* ,i3B»'P»neo opqu"M in«« DJB**II 
Vi HM'BJU D3B»3P P'JBPB^ P«BO ISTM ,»"* 
i>:n ,|p»tyn "1 p j r S " i n IPB-IB"I &<u B pn 
?"ins *ipp"OpiB<?p opi P« lynjr- P * op MI 
H i»i IP=B" P M W W*i l»* ."utfni^p PN 
«•: pn ,B3pty33poBn* 03B'5P PBFB^ pip:**"! 
;;i(tiijrj PN p»*iBD ojn p n J » " i pp»*3B3»E 
.IPtyVJOHiii 
•eys rVttM P"?B p w 17t"im iy=B e*P'„ 
::*<r";Kn ,-l W*»M Dp T '^SW Ml ipoMl Dip; 
,p»MBO B tP*'BV I* BOip OP Um C*?BPB^  P« 
•H1? ipijnsB ">Jn nn IB'JBT H >n B U ^BPB^ P 1 * 
/lyvrc p j p n ipfityn 1* ,obpp»3 "*n D»; ^B? 
IOTP O*BPB* *»*" H p i onpopn n „ 
UTtnwii Bpn ^ B B ^ M I P E S I K n ijni *K #K"*IO 
-pn i r t * « n M B T » n w "un i3Bt> I P ^ E S P D B 
ny»l ip*nB*3"K 63*1311 P'JBPB1' PD»ru H IP1? 
,jn»^ n pn jra»^p n MI ,njnnpa h*35"to 
mm n iB^ l""*"1 B"p: :^pvi i npi p u najnnpn 
•JT3 EBn K11D »1 .BP31B "lp^B IB Villi T"t 
cpn ^BaBO*"^?03'* '1 IP" *B #P't ix ernBT 
I M KE'BJTP ipfi ps»fci v*V ipn»»3"K a»a 
•f"to ipno uftit P^ »B o$ii ,B»rp3jn"p""»BD 
n eyn im *B*wnjny*^>»»8 ipm DM* ,iptoB* 
1*K P» .IPO^BHSB B » » n : i » S 3 3 l K P3»B*P» 
'7M1 IjrtjUl ,B"p3»B2Ml p c p'OED JPEDppa B 
*»T! I* 1*3*3 tptlO D3B'3P P'JBFB*' P=-*« V I 
^B^IP IP^B" PN Tltflip WW 1X 'iB^BT ^P'C 
IPyu D3B»3P J^BPB^ P1P 3^«? p t Dipsopo CBII 
I 1P^B» 
?:»^331K JT3'B3nn H TB
 #B3"tP 1»D„ 
,4D ,-pVlJW TIN 13BB-p^lBD B l^ BBV 1* DjmD»D 
*'c PK ,*mro^ *% ljripn DB« C3B»3P n IBC 
'"'w iPyil PH WrP»lBD Dtfll D3B'3P H 1B» 
"'¥•12^ PM Bnj?sirp3 D"p;»Vljw H -"ciyoy: 
.2"p:»DpC3B^B E^nyc ojr inn ,13BB»I* B WW 
n .2»pr^e"»N^B3BiyB J » » ^ B ° B^nyB c^ INII 
i n y t o ' o / n B:BO oyBD^c V = " ^ 3 I K ya'Bsy 
"«M ip2*cj?^B3npB is ^BaBc^iiVBS'N n n PK 
"IB jrUjttBCPP D'JB rlJWOS^n jnBB3J»0^ wv 
.1PB>»: 
VVIBB P H , D 3 B O P tftfPtf* jnyojna n w 
"BPB^  P3^J»B ,^»B«"»3 D>». Ml ,yeDXr\l »T 
•H? PK BiBB»npBB piB^P piB» P3 ,1 ^BPB^ Ml 
"
l?c>i 47 ^BPB^ PK ,Dn3n»'3B» piB^P fi ^ P 
H PK' ,DlypiH3 BIMpD ,23 ^BPB^ V* ,D-»J?p"D 
wv* P K njmjra p i ^ p ,88 P K 35 D'TBPB^ 
«»»:P rfWP«t H PB JT3»*P 1B1 BNJl , B ^ » 3 
rr-vn iv^nys i* ,iii»TjnB ITPK P K iurfa D>3 
rwiN P B ^»jmim B ^* 1B3BT o»Bj?3pa p^noo 
.B'»» EB3BO tf cip;opc 
•IM PK 1«HD BIMBO PH plB^P "»rr t'N,, 
.|jr3JWWWlN IP"0 VI IJ^?" 1?=»*3"iB H P* 
n p»i p»^ | ?B3B»M:"*J?B:'N n t ia o n r i p« 
B P N pi7"?"0Bnjrfi-n7p3. n P K pijrs'op-r??.: 
7B-B«"13IPB:»K ' i tjrn ^rtftqn 113 P N ^ ' n e c 
ipipn Bin»ty; cp'»nse i p y n .IB^-B cB*i Bjni 
-3JTU 1*1 IPO Bmi D1p*^ 3W 01* PK 5"EB07BC'C 
^B' Clpp»nCC "1 TK .jrClKB B'B PK |1N TBI I P 
• l i n w CBEWB I7*i3 lyJ3^^^ CB" 
iyo*r: n p E'D |jn;BEBnj*B3"K p ; i^n^ 
ii*Bipptpy tonyaym njn TTB npr*»napofpri 
Ijnjn Biyrrnp; ?B ' "E^eyp ?^B n CK^  ^ B B : 
IP3"*?F1*3B Ha pK
 #TBU B B3JTC 8 ^MN 
wtajnjn p»t BO ny^3»*o B *>B> i3fr?"iB0 B 
-p"iEC Di^E^rtN*^ BNO \y^ liynpcyE'- o*?i*i 
.EB3K2 cpy» ??ie iB« ":?c 
iy=BcpiB'?F ^ t ^ B ' ' " B ' " .P^Bit »% 
NB'Byp npa E;J:C 8 \viru$* pnw» i«a JIB C-BPB* 
B3?D 16 PB Tltfqp B3»B»" T l 1*"E3PC f> p « 
-pn n c«*r ,o?n B 1^ B-ipEEipiyfi E^?II ,BVT 
20 n a lyipn mysyiqu *^Mn c n n p a ' t o v s 
"B'P B «|MK ^ ciyscyo n i?n .ifii B E:?C 
-»B H lpnj^i Binp'jpn? ajm TJ»*^B"i P N iyi 
D3BOP P^BPB'' P P , , I P^pn PN ,? ;B^ P P * * : B 2 
lyEip^y^npB B TIB ^BB P K s:»»n T » ;p:'Er; 
MBV3HN DM1JM 17ip^;E»B H IP^pil ,P""iEC 
20 IP^B* 1* »»l 1NB WPiyil T'K Dp »N
 f|jW 
TJTSM p«l B' tP^B' "* P K CI*T IB" B E;r? 
.B'B?:?: P"1ED B'O 
-i)» n pM Bjrii ^B3B«*niipB:»K n urn,, 
CP»1B0 H IP1??!! ^^Bjr^-pi ' lED t!B P W t o l 
-IB PK CpCB3 ."!pEPB"!B= IjnpDjra B TP3B-= 
B'O p»neD B tPE2B"lE73 IB1 IP^pn "ip="3 
B»Bp3prp""lBC )M "»n»E3>iK ip i .BO«P *!"PO 
^BB^'^PBS'K H TB ^njpllEMS ipZBO Opi 
-BlMIl DPOPI! ,TPB*:P0 1KB B !P3'BBrBT2 SNT 
npB TPJPP UP1* i 'K inyaira ^ B ' E"pj»npc 
IP^PP i*"» P N P K ipajww^aiB c , ° ^P^-Bn 
"^ PB TP3PP TP^PI! IW9VQ •*» .DP»«»BB | y n | i | 
TPipi PN TIN I^B= ,?B:B» , , ,- '1P=- ,K H TPspnB 
"B^ B»P3 fytlttl T^Spi: :yiK1E-pn^E0 ^Kl! BIB 
B ' 3 ipwjro n TP^pn ,TVif8W .TP^PH T?O' 
B'D ipriEBipa IPBiB^ VI Ijftw " i »P**B T"i 
".DipC'BB P^BPB^ '1 
* * * 
-^ BH 1* 31HPB irB^pI TiK ]B'31' P^ BPB^ » Bw 
J^B3B'*B* « l't»W T»K Dpi IBB .C13BB \fZ 
bpt TPB^B" c m E3JTD 15 H .EBBtrnpBtrP 
•rtp:; H |pn ,cip2ttpe H E:B*UP3 1P*13 inyc 
opn IJWMW tPBiW B%*»noijH» ts-'ipnaB fcAfii 
.SB2B-n2^E3»N »T TIN VBPB^  
-31N PB C-UKCPB Pll'EPB H PB P=3Nfi "3„ 
-no B Bnpn D'JBPB^ W P - pipona r»P> 
Vi MM* 0«»MP p^BPB^ p e 1 " 3 ,-i "»ee m ^313 
M. 
nyjnyii wyontt* on"> Tjn 
|1M VI 19B n;«r in»K ETPBKI 190V p(?9P9'> 
1PCP"IPB3»K p;p;"K snnm .jnin:w I»B B O 
-piHBD pn v i B3»BM3 0911 US1-1' J^9P9i> *i 
1PDP"IPB2»K p;»B3»ii "inpc 19; E9T1 ,aiBp3pz 
-p; B ^ n ^ t v s n p B S ' K n IP" .um'mfSf 
*>939»,"3'ipB3iK n B^JII fyi ,B»ep3p3 E^n^t 
•«i um 19x9999 I J W E P S I B B;pppj jm»epytpj 
JMBM3 "inpo T»K *,^n%-
- i t B3"n ijnjm tPEtpip •i MTK MI E $ „ 
-pr rt"i»w B3ppp3 ipetyii » i »" pa OT»HB 
A9W"3iy&3'M H p | | jp 
-OMIK *•« 0 K^pK> TK ,irBnp339 "1 '0«\ 
p a njnp»b3E»e pnrvK p^9 i?T9 *"fl» 9 iponp3 
ipoipps »pii M TK ,£3139591 cm BID ,P»»IEC 
i'ijra»« 03901* p^9P9^ r n ! u P i vwv n 
- p r p IP^yt ojn E 'O p i n ; 1739 ,129^ ip»29-
p i ijrt"ra: p p » p * tfwvfi V M W*MI ; ; i : 
.BKBSltpi OPT B'0 ,Dp»nED IpfinOMIK n29*> 
pjtWM 19 1P339B B'lmpanpipsrpoKm B O 19 
»1 1P01PP3 It PK Cp"lBD lpi*VB t l Ct?9P9^ 
-3po3iK 19 ipnpVK m 191 Bipn p tSn pa»©M3 
H B9H IPO %M11 .IWIJH 19B3"K ,E"prV 
•mi l tie ip:"K 311390*11 EM t W W Dp"*we 
B^n9SP3 B^l l B»BP3JR-P"1BD "ip39 1P11 .IPS 
ijrt 8*911 191 ,*959«"OipB3iii i jn Tie 1P*19"P* 
-73 a i ^ i a p i T913 ipsnn 9 T»3 cpinsc t p i n 
ip iw MtK 191193 B O rtgii BjrsHp tm t P 9 " 
-1»*B3"H ^9B IPT T'K 091 Ml .PB '^PI I73»1p 1* 
IPC 0*911 D'B9 *«29B,"21PE2'K Dpi T*VI .39B 
n a p a tpp»iBD ipp tpo lpn wimiya inpo 
" .1PP" IED fit ipa*9n39 V " W 1P« 229* *H 
* * * 
-np^ B3pop3 E9n 1 3 9 ^ ^ ? |»n ptinao ipnM 
-p* ip^Eps npn IK ,1P3'»3"K ipnp» !9opV 9 1J» 
-D9P P'OEB H 1PPP1 1* D^9P9^ H M - 19" P 
D9T I1H .P"1BD apn *:nvv]js ^p>c B9n I?E 
p i B"t ipn T in B ^ n ^9390,"3ipt:3'K H tpr. 
H »*911 19T #^P3 P3P3"K pin^K E9np3 P"1BD 
.ipopu nc 9 1P"P3 p»>nttD ti l jn-2 
P5^P" ,P»'BWn^P3 "19B PBlltMH po '^H Hw 
VIM 1P3»»T ippmBD "»9B 1P29B tP33^E"t H 
- m B"t l^K p i .V^IJW T913 tPBMipa 9 t»2 
-1PJD DIPP'OED H VM1 ,BU \PBnBMH H t ^ 
-npi ipo Mpi ojn T in pt'EonSpi ^pca it ipa 
ipnpn39 i i n 111 ; n n » p ipm tpop^n rtrum 
epD93 »n IP"
 #onpp»nBD n ipa9 Epnnir B"T 
tJ»H11 1PB"219 P3P3"» H t i l ID 9 1*«B9 |19 
-90 pnspfiiopp n |p»MW T»M BM3 n o m a m 
l ^ n v y j t iNswmntt ps^3pB-39B n B»D .IPD 
v p3»ip«W H IPB^pn tlO IpO tK ,1P331E"X n pM 
ipns»p pp39*»P 1IM PKMOnjW 11 n * ip3pn 
IPO {111 1^p»lBD HWDIDIII ipB3n91POB39^» 
mn) tffw\\ tt T93 T9 ,tP^n»B DP093 H B : 9 0 
•WPJOMW IP29n |pVtlf9 pM = ; r ; . ; - ? 
-np i» -.91 pBonp n ipr«t Daspecycn ;•. -
iafi ojn v n : ipo nm ciMmpi-n ,- ;?c« :»-
H»1TII B3"n ipip? v c TH
 #".*t V1* c: ;rr 
9 1MK -llAfl « 1|TI9 E3PE3 50 1U E3^C;:9 ? 
"PC9 Cri ITWn « BU HW»B»J2 pi. * ; - -
•911 09^1 opEpiw E«:«O cppt pn r : t/™ 
9»np3 eyu ,C3pEanp ?pi«? ypM ..., '^ 
-9W"3-ipB3'u 11 nyt«n C«3«D c?«t « - r -
ID 9 PM* ,IPtppJ«B>3M« i^j-p
 B r t = r . 
,onp2Bpo jTBi: -me ip;p=D v t ip?v r : 
"BPD9 OPT tP?n<J*;"H B»3 19; 17?pv. " 
>; 
p»noo 9 *»9i =eip W l v c(?3«c =-7? :'KB 
T O iw — i(jT p:»^po r^j3 « — n n V < 
OPT 11B B»B)»p2-p»nee Wtogt vt ]V ; ; ; W 
•»iw n ipn9 !"•» ">PT t» . ip: ? J -i»er -;?E 
Tm ipB^npi ip^pii 09B ipcip c*r ,=?••-: 
ipa9 Epii B9ii .i:*t i r p ' i p e c c r r t r 
T i ipn ,onppmBC pEcppj n p i ^ s ,- •... 
-"31PB3'K II J^T ?Efiprp;CM« J»'! =;*• -;« 
-19" Dipp»occ pEcpp3 H tyc"n )»':•> -?:er 
9 !PJjrtim» Bjm M t '2 E'cp;r; t!*-it •;: 
? lPBpp^(jpjnK on»» PM B;pccr=K ;r=""i 
pit pBor^iprp? n TIN owrB:pac? :« •• 
19 PM W V* OP .1P2J2 tpp c«r. r=C"7 '" 
-DP09 19 E'D T t ipp jpa B911
 p^KBR9%,a« 
Ml ,iP33ivc9» P3>i:pEtrp: IKI . I ? * - ; ; : r;r: 
P3iT3pE»p3 K ipa^n ipo no ,|p:<n r — r : 
p*l 113 ipp 091 P K ,peri92;nK 7; 'cr:": ;r 
V *TP>^ 3BtO *\n$> 0911 ,CP?E KS'g?? T« ? 
"3H3PBW313 pi t PK ,01*1 P3"T S'C Tj^ nfl 
•jn i* B3»B;pipi p u ix ipr«E Bn*n V ="* 
IP" ipi9 .P'nao p n pi t Bpn np i7v .DET;: 
".P39"»P t " ' " " " 
» * * 
.9 ^8py^» .npyo n y ^ .« pa aw%ns 
tiB ipipn B^n9»p3 ^ t E»fip:p: pinee-,, 
•I9»2ii ^939»»"3ipe:'M *r 
-p= PK nnpcn ^ t i i s B3»»n 13090 t'B^ 
ipbpn DE»rp3p2 p»nso |pil .op»nttC « ;-s 
PK lpsnpi Dp"iED lp^pn ,ipipn E^n'cr""** 
'11 3313MP3 inpo p^»B E'O ippv, ET**?; • 
-ii^p B13 D M W ip:pp o^9P9^ JW"^ p H 
-pj ip8»np npn "n .1296 P" IEO I » F :r-
pn-ioo opn lptopn ipnpa " t iptio B^n:?-?* 
•lpajWBMK P"1EE 9 1PT1D "T npn? i7r*H"'^ 
n .iPB^9nix39oniKip^B,»D nB'3ip39^ nT<M 
TK
 fa:9op3 VtepQ o^9" t9^i» ^9:9=* 
Til E»B ipipn ipB^9np329 1P^9' opuiEr 
Ml 339^ MT9 PK .BipaepO H "»KB 1PT'-
• tP"P3 i»»»13 C'•I?*, 
-39 19 1P3P3 BO BP11 I9OV P^9P9^ 1"?« 
9 - w n o o 1* ibys 3i3jr3 190V P*9P9^ 
; - * ; • _ : ' » * 
WWi wymw on^ -ijn 
r , , -V : pfcpb H P B ijnpoJD'D p33«ow 
M p'ii^70D»WJ ,w"n n t« ,H»»o PHP vt PM 
IT o f W> # • » • * P , n D D 1**"** ° ? " 7 * ; 
M H O ptn .iyBO«p TjfT*"1" D W ^ jnporu 
limpn jyjoi'jn** yatifcUMi j » » n a>3 ?»H 
J ^ » " V P" opac'D * Btnpn op urn ,B3"*n 
UPpii o-in>Bp;J"M apn op D*U D P T M "W=¥ 
-*? p*« oyi Tin in* MB'BPP ips paipDjru-ipB v 
r::?B-:«T D*DV3| B»«M)D HWipya IP??II c?«p 
ipifcB'O "»jny ** ,lpoiponM UftlD p i » apn 
;ni jyoipps pM .poio p;>»fc* BM^ ipn** apr, 
IfltflW OSMDpJ »M"T 0*" #D'n BM* B*BP3p3 
90*1 w i m p * * tm B3"n . i"fc tnfm TO 
^s»; ijr;"i op .B'Bpapa p»nao jjwpn c ? n p ' p 
;IM i"t tyt p»»Btrp»naD n *?p»fi cfrn j»"p 
: j
 #unjni B W J W J 7*t jnno«f n 33*7 MI «,MM 
•?yil I'M pM ]ft\ BSlI ]"P VB'3 1MH B9'M I'M 
jw npaojm njnH ">npo ip?n«* ty U» »"* p3 
iyi« :iji?>nac ?n*s n a n ^ ip?n$s ?$* ipo is 
:y ijm . a ipm p ' n a o npn DUII B»ar • ! BM? 
I;T 1JH1 ,5000 ip t* 100 ,ipB"3ltf 60 |jpit*IBD 
MM ,=«3«o oppt npiM urdtfu >»iis a i p m ptneo 
:?o p»» /i%pa *n PM .w»»n r^B ww »*s D*I 
1|<E DMM 1PQ Dnpj ^JE'3 PM ,D3pflUn PSJ$J1 B^ O 
•pa npDQ'SB'ps DMKiMfi p i p . a m a <?pp»B»' * 
ttlhfi'fl KTtf ipB3lM /pVPBIJJ) . ( f d ?1« Dl^ B-
•JW pa umAiqn n ™ 't?oiPD,i* iv1 n ° 
"nyi p*i ip^ t wnn^B'p 'nao \m op»nao pipt 
v c : : : ? ; ijn iM* MI iyaa^n"t H p n ^poynj 
jrs '^J p«p pM B*: IJ??*JT ip;:i*?nHSi H 
smpo PM p i ^ p opi p « D3pcDJopna«„ 
"»o pynu^ ] « iMia opn p n T I K MI , T n a 
;;?V» "WQ tn ,ipnpii onn»Bp«"H l»na wvfi 
•>\t .DPI inn y capo 20 MI ip^»:pn B>3 w w 
%vi 9v^vtinjvu«M ipn is jnjM B5PD 8 ^ ; o n 
.D3jhW3»H p?pfiipBMt3 n«B pM B»»|T3]r3"Pl»'WB 
i n is t*i jpa»»i " t inn B>"Hr?) inpj ?«t tajpc 8 
n ;'K ijottfe ^Vt aapo 10 p « ,THJMS tsjujrn 
cycapBCpp p:pip'»ipB I«B Dnwtjnn p^tfp^ 
'•UV i" iQ pnpa^p n pa jannKBip n TIK op 
r v ? ^ p p i B ^ » oapa io n p c \x ,jpBD»3 
•y:;:"P'o ip^njjx is i jnn»wn« oappp^ n f o p 
a'fipWp"lBD poiD Hnecpp ID ipapj ipnH B»B 
•)'.« i'K BBtfvjrx^ p B ^ I I J3i?n*x ta"i«D «*tv„ 
"'pya PM ww P B J3npi»3ip n 03«*3P yw 
u ej»n j jnu n»o ix #>»n ,wuff»3|}i ipo 
" r t'H rfiqn « ijjiB ,n«^T " " " IPP»HBO 
IU i»',t:»Bp:ja p»p BO rtn pippin a»rt D»T 
T»a>j» .njnro lpop^^5 ;# is pajjcpi npr«B3itw 
'?- jps^pjra 1PBI(JT ipB'»ai* ym'tev ,pjn3PBr 
.B3»03jnjQ 1S1PT tPJ"? "T IPII ,0B'»P3 
fin 8'B on« I M IP :HIS onpzapo p::uow 
"*T *:;; aia^i ipc»c tpp ;yo TK ,p;«ip; 
j:»r»npBpa H t»K ; : i ;"D p r n .c=jpa=pD«* 
•Wrtw v '*« J3WB pnn >»n ,i|jcnpT 
ly^i^mpB is ipvipo p» ^nynoMM ip-1737^; 
"PP cpo»BM ?inp3p»n n napnnpn .lpomrp'»TBC 
Vt ipffjyo ruPOgl H ipoippa 1jm3>^ 7p'B 17; 
•jiaipB i p : " t OMIT ,ipojrta#n ,BI B»O ipspjiiiM 
^Pi^ PlB M TM D3BB DP ipn PM .DP"1D0 B'O.IJTI 
nnp? oiBH .syvn ipn ipp ,r»^i ipOMipj • I»M 
DTI>M -tpiM apT'mpB it iwm opn ipB'ypn ^p^i 
panKWM n ipnpj o^fii oj npop-u Dfn. 
J'B2M-l*fl inpo J^ M ,?u3f»»inpw»M np?aiM pf 
pnptjm PB ipi^npj opo7»inpB oi3$t n ipt^e» 
*pt:in ipo^jii pcpipejiM inpo p « PM ,cipo»»f 
np»3iM P B opj to n PM tpoupj c-tpsopo pn 
*PJ P^B jpafrfii B^napjy^pj npip' "3 .i3M3-ipB 
"BTflTOJrWB pnpOlM 1P3»M Dp DMT3 '11 ^ H ' B 
*pj VI I ' o tPB^fii nn<j» n«B V PM .iponpits 
-«tPM3ipC3>M lpt:iM "K ,tpt)"3->MBM1M MTM C3pp 
TW B^MH lyi jp DTppngil C3-D1M3 DpH"? *9f3 
-opnj n IP»MIS \w\i DJp3pTp; p-inp o»o B3pp 
iMpnpOl* I'M DflfOT ?M3U8M,31pC3>M PB 
,ljnVl epn I;M-"I?B ipt:iM liyz v\yz Dfii. 
,ip?n*B o w r ? p"»pt3iM m ip^pn ipip3»i r*>« 
"-PBBDPP P^MP 
• * * 
lVV3piU9p IPT 1MB PJ$1B paDi ,B3Ml H # 
-MB'BPP IPB ipnp3pn K pB PJM1B »1 -PM 
0P"-IB0 M$t J31B"1J1» p?pMt3«3'B H PMM 
^P'fi J^T T»M t?B?PT .i313T^«31M HJ C;"n BOnpH 
twn tpo \jm 11»* )W1 IpPPnS-p'OBD T»B 1?P3 
DM p^BftiM 0(J? PB D3«»3P .1PBC3'CM3 OM CKT 
"P11 3H3P3P1B3V3 B'3 Dp^lBD 1PBT1 ipi13pT ipiM 
IP3PP »? P3?pil ^P^B'C-SBVrt pr'PMTS^'B »1 fJ73 
•3pjpiB 013 ,p3^pi O^T Bins 9AVp«v . ipoipps 
•3m PB 1PB3PD |PJ»B3M1 M»« 1PP !P» >* iJH 
•p»fl PM (?M3MB"M1PB3»M ^ iP^l i l P W p»18Dn 
1P0M*U M B'D 1PD131PB IV3'U D3V>3P ^ P 0 P? 
"np3DM"HJ IPipil Cp'nCD .13^711''?? PM p'»13B 
PB nyB3po npDM"U M 1^3 — ItfSDtP PM 1PB 
-ynpE3'M npEjpo opn P M I M M P M p j j * p ^ e ^ ) 0 p 
"SP apn ^UciunprjiM n is ,00 "u ipo BI»D 
VaBB^itpn -ipn I'M Den .PS*BB« ipnpB^ ip3 
*pn cpineio »B»imp3»npjjm JPP»»IBO DTpp"tBO 
.1P1>DMB «IIMT CJ^ T >n ipccy ^p»> DTH^Sn ijn 
PM ^panpfiip |n^p M t*M P ' n c s tysyviVw M 
^ p n ^ - i y u K .itVuvja r3»?J E '3 ip:« ,asp^» 
»i ipse PM pnaonaiM pB nps3yo * PM p » w 
.T^nBpj 
Bin>By33"M TM13 ^M:KG"'3^E3>M H PM„ 
BVBV39 ,1«t" * B3PD 8 pB MO*W 1JW B IPIP" 
n'ypj n B'O .E3yD a ^ n M | I H >nw p3iB3»»n n 
-pmEO tpj*Dpaf?p.jp'i (« lP^nus ip3yp ipo Bffti 
tpn ,33uycyi M PB jyoMi ap» ?po PM B'Bp3p3 
. jpBnomu DP""IED ^MT tpo 
nypnyn upo-w DH"* njn 
5i?i3iK pc tjroito n JUU51153 i f w i"iB 151 
tut W W jrifpffc n IK
 f0Mp i5B"Ujn 0153050 
"53 lyayn i u ,IKI l"« BW»i ^»»"^jnu»n n 
JIK i5»i5P n MI MT« cpaiB , iw>p3« 515131* 
uw"» 15ono pjrum .1515*^ 1 wijPBnyc jtf»i 
"«v H IK
 fBp«D Djn c a aanpjtf ' ; i ;u BO -K: 
-05 i s B"patfc$p « m i i w jya^n DJKOI» ^?»P 
, J J I P I M I m t ' D j r W t t n i53Kn ** H* W V B O M 
•3»R ;H » ' D njro^«^*Be p s i ' i D^KP*^ j r t n !jni 
I f ta i i urtnpv* 151 mp Dfii r i f u n w y m i r o m 
BKI1 |1K , C M n p v p c B"» pK : ; ! ' i : e ; ' E -yc:;v. 
P K u » m »M 1511 r^WV^ O ' J I B 015:1050 n ix 
.P"1B0 
P 3 UD^n 15DKO 515UW OKU ,DjysD3ynM 
,o»i P K — D 7 « : « V " : I J T B : » K 153511 MJTTpftM a ; " n 
-op5 jraoMDiK in ljra'n D ^ K B M 015031* n in 
0911 p t i5Bini oanoi» jnnpn^ n on i )IM ,035B 
n n o un&'Mi p n injra DKII , 3035^101* 11150 
"»iyo« n urrurnya jrrtjm ,1518050 i w J W T H 
• ^ u j n n /pVvona .33051153 w u n n 153*? 
53*11* .53115018 151153 IVJ'M B3"H ?»3 15BKB 
"3»K IV PK .B'fiyJJtt P"1BD |nU Cp"1BD ,D?nPK? 
-yj p»p Bgnju B O B$n DBII \$*iv > K 3 K B " O I 5 B 
Jjrtfl D^npB? J^U &| ,1PPTMI 1* B3*D JIJJMO 
.IBIK lyanfci v V W iy?i3nn i 5 a " s 5DM153 1* 
IVBMKB t5B*?nn opvpao siy*t P K 5^5'B,, . 
-53 5^n3n>atK3 n ipft ,151511 l y v o i y s B3yp5J 
o*Bn taiy3yvn P B 750518150 n t n 151a 5°on 
p m n o 151 iMiv*n^i D ' ^ K 193501931* i n uftM 
MI » r t t ' B t i n 1^511 lyan an«»T ^paipn^B «|i»i 
- jnrn n tpn p n .ipn»'DipB i> P " " I E O DJH M?» 
pitlttD « I* ,UmP?)WK lyB^Kll yBQ«p3 VljT3 
-jm Hn 'Ol j« E ' 3 ijrp B I « IPEC^S-JTS cy\ I»R 
nnyts |J?JMITJ?J DOW P ' H B O nj»m B^KH IBT , i m 
IPO'JKII ijwajro ,n3pjyj o'aifi B"po*tp*ty&9MH 
.BDany nnyo B»O P»»TBO ojn BSKTaya IKT 
0 ^ 3 n3BB»iir i j n ipnyji B^BII o^s»^nyw 
lyniWBPPBUKD * B«n ^ « C B B » .DpniBD IJPBJfO 
1J?tn .JTBDBJJD JT^ KpK^ J33BD lyJJTJ ^ W n B l t f B H 
najnnpu
 #IJ^BJ?D P B 3« on»R a ^ n *?"nBiiKiKB 
*IJ? B^KII ^»a«tt"M1jn33»K 1JTI PB O-iyD^BK B'O 
MI8 «1MK JI3lVt3»myB8 l ^ ^ B ^ K p j « in^D 
-yj B^jnspojja * q p o Dp»nao y j^?»B nm^Kii BIK 
B»O / P V I ' B B J ) i^soHya V ^ H ^ ' S M : n - p n unHii 
DKn MI njn»'K (D^KPK^ n P B H » M I I ^ I B or» 
-«T ,0J3T13 P"1BD ^«B3 H |*11
 #B3"n B1»D8B 
TT3 J^KPK^ n P B nsjrn n pK BJJM^ , t w n * 
.JDD« 
I^BJD 1» 1JHK |jn"01jrB l» BOip Off |J»|W 
W3?D piK IK ,tJ»»MIJ?3 J3linKBiy H BKn
 #Dp»OBD 
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* » * 
•^  -3 w n y j y o njyc:yv .c pc ; n ^ 
I»K urm*«si"H n«i jmu « nnpt ?»«:-
-OM 1« i y i IP3JTI1 BpB'inBMK ](( B3K'31- p^jtMi 
^ni ^3n»M3iyBj»n »i nm .op^nsc
 ; t Mw« 
• ^ n PK ,ai»?uyi irtyo UHKIIITJ splice r r 
iypiKB«> tyt tV1IJ?3 BBB^liri 0?« IJTC- i^ »*$ 
.B3«»n iyj"i >'i •-
Trt3 T»« 05 Ml 1»3 1?3JTP O^PK^ pOMU M, 
ipi B'D ijon
 rl3KB-p»»iB0 n i73»«?p -^¥ ITm;: 
ajm
 #^n3n*u3iyB3»« iyi pn Dynes i;;'cir-
n ivBinaio i» ijraipoMK cftnptf) yen-u n ^t 
ayn UfOnill PK
 #o^ npK^ p3»^p n pi Bp«"es 
-pi n MI ipiy^nB IPBDMP D^ npn? FBMU M cr 
n l^Kt DI1KI1
 #BBMmjT3^  Jtt'WP -?B r?-'' 
p i p ly'rnn* B O o^np«? j»3»^p 0 MI ;:"-,-
1P1I ^n3nW"3ipB3i» Iff! 1» KC'Bjr? 1?3 - ; • - ; 
KB»B?P ij» y3i» j^ K
 1BT |y*mnat rinW 7"?» n 
f3KJ B»'31« l ^ B Ijn PK ,11«n3 W«BTI n p :i 
PK i>n^»Biy UnW VIP |jM«i a:,,n T<:W 
PK .j?oon53 ^ rupvti n PB aai^vinpcin T 
B^n" DP B»ip3i?Biniia3Bl7D HlffB CM11 ,^7f-
• « I B 1^ ipaipyjDMH 5aDBj?3 ^Kipsjnrn pytaw 
.151153 " i 15B^KII J * B 3 M I « B inyo -v==7T ,:?-
1 5 15'noH 151 TK ,j^n m i H » » I I t?3?-? -?: 
| « | PK B3511? W * ^ 1BMV J5T5' i « :-*ff 
15B3^BB 53»M |5in»B1SDMK 050053 i"t IP'^s 
0150'BK ^n3KJti»315B3*K 515T31K .0153050 M *•» 
•^Kll » t . 1 5 " 13531»K Ml ,B13 M?* BK1 |PB"ll 
".oa^BB 15*M innn53 CMiyi ;r= 
» * * 
ps nytyriyayD .isoDyn: -n p.fi u'vrn? 
H 153511 PM B»3 1"1 I"P 1K3 15? *?-
15S1BX *?ni ^3nW"315E3iH »1 OKI ,B"P0KW«r 
B1B5353 P«1BD I'K B»5' t»3 .B»B5353 "*n = : 
l5B»»3m 515I31K OKI! I t ,1Kt JBOSJ^P O i?''" ; 
,D3»01' 5^KP^ ' 1 0'3 .BtVUyjv* V ' " : ? n 
~533"M B3"n T»3 153KH ^ V " ^ ^ 3 * 1 1 = , i '''' 
-53 05 Ml B*B5353 puiBD 11B 15-"Vs ^ =,1",r 
. 1 " ! H H V 
-»M15B3»K HJ ,B351jrt53 B^ tH »1innB15 n « 
i t |5B"131» 15053 I M 1535P D-? ' : * ' ^ : f r 
5*?npK^ IKftB 1535P OKI Ml ,a»t535^ !?T*T 1?W»1 
iJTl«9 153"! 15inn* 5^5'B PK j ^ 5 , f i *SC" 
i;i 153MS15 MTK 15B"31K 515T31K pB PWIB ^ 
PB 1153'VKD n 11^151 W 15B"13y2 " I '* ••"**" 
* - \ 
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Typuni Bjyonw D*T»* ntn 6 
IJOnPJ " I Ml ty'D M l * Ijn^JBD Mf .OyDSyiDpy 
i y i | D»PWT*wr jjMjm " I a»o aiyn .]»-\is 
•;B=2; I*1* , f t HrtfW * D i n n UHW uwii 
yn t'» Iwyv'trptt'ii n »ia"D v w , : un 
="s * p* p* f lWi " * * iymn »*i ; juy^ 
".l^MB IJTtV^ B O T31R |]N9 Byil pt»1BO M p i 
• t t j CJJED'D y3»BXy» n -— i V i f i l p m 13*0,, 
•*:=• yaRU"H nytR QPBurnjB BIHT H B ^ P M I 
•un vw v lyTRViya rtaptf PUTOAB H ."ir> 
r'« , iyiyMi ,tyaair»onjrtM»R n 3 w v " r q m a i i i 
,111*3 e j ' R y n i j n is l y i ^ y s R is n»Ji im*yj. 
•yjjnrn i y i TR ,yy"PH n P M axy» p a a n * p n 
•n«P BV*»n i y i I * | j f " $ W n o D>CH ^nn 
•1*3 nyi p i Diysoyo n i * ony.ay.i3H nnyt jynya 
n lyaa 1M Hrtyil — n»R3 BJ»R«>n l yp iR ' 
is iy3«tB3y n^K3 tf>»pR^ y m p i * » i P H p3yi 
" .n ip yanyptya,, n p u 
.y3«iD y»3K3 n w * ann R I ,RT^H,# 
iyD»ayj P H 1«fc> jy toR* y*?H *iynynB3y„ 
•«n* iUW>WO "T .J jP iM i BM* (Da»cy3ya P H ) 
,iyaoyii tytoRX y33MO | iH inyo ly'rnR* ya3Ho 
inyj i y tyt RB ,HBM3K p n P H ay -iyi i i y n p i t 
"I iy?aya 
* * * 
-1 i$p\fi .ipj?D
 tTJ>nfi .2 pB UU"D 
inyfeltti n P»l «11KT ^ R3Htt»OlyB3'H H „ 
i< t'K toitPoijmjiR n ,B'Bjwya-p"iBD p i 
n T in P H xcHtn'yBiyp ya^Bisi iBaKiyo i nyo 
T» B v ^ u y i o p t i c a n tyESnn ^tfJMptoiytutR 
;"« p i oiyaoyo O^H lya^Rii v o P H ,i.y-iRii 
v n a iyt3iH op»noo tyipni ,BDiRiiy3 isnaiyB 
;pDi'U B3»»n .lyBDHp DP"1BD H DR11 pH ERA 
.tyan? y r o p& B O i»o 
"»f «IMH n'jyj tyn3yBD obxptf vw*\ nn 
"on« -pit* l y t i o M I I I H
 #Dp»iiBD y3yj"H y i y 
C;T B»Q
 (D^MPK^ ynyn3H p i ep»nEO n lya^nn 
'* op»iBD H " t lyaonp lyc-Hm TH
 fBHB^Hyl 
."ly^na 
:»B2h ufruRn ^3(5»»»3iyc:tH n eyn 
?yornj :3"H j m ^ c j r u i y a n B»C 
•<mpj»py ^Rn3yiy?T »n) ^3HB»"3iyB3tH H M 
c ^ n n y a u n n ? t 3 BHH (D3HC3yii3Hp n I I H y» 
I W D^Kp^ 33BO I BU 1» 1H3 O^HpH^ »T BO 
iw P K nni t in . i j m s ^ M yny"? ttPDytowiyi 
"'*. -TciH lyaoya oyn i j n n tyoipy32nn iyo»H 
rt»w TH ,ty2nn fy jM p n B U ^yo t i e w n m y a 
!»*B3pya nyoiH B»3 n«n iy ;»n D3HOV y^pn? 
T>yo ?3^y»3i»H is j i sya p n yo^»y2 mjPM 
J?2*o -pi ly^nt oy tn ,tycyiB iyp ,pa ,oiyn 
"*?yi| lyuiHT ojni I H » 3 P y^HpH^ H i yn ,y"?yc 
^ i p i ^ " fw i iM oyn ww i^^yi iSHp DIX | j n 
^"
:(* l i l Biynsy DHT .y i i 'Bipyipy ^ n y a y y t i 
"
, R
 ]?-"n m iD lyinHT ^nt tya TH ,BPHB ayn B O 
•WDijo 9r»yjywn n is B2HD H iy2yjisiy2 
w WW»o B»3 tyann ya^yii ,y3»3y n n u 
1R,
»« ='3 1JWM11 p K ^3HV"3 iyB3 'H i p ' X ' O 
n« j i 2 n'Bipytpy (?Hi3y»tT n i yn ,ny2H annyp 
,DyByB"iyiHB D<CH '?Hiy3yB'n lyn I J H H oo^yys 
lycyipyD , i « o i y r a oy i B O Epyoc cy Df i i 
— fiWfi lyoMipj H p i yu 'Eipytpy -iyn 171* 
p n D'BH *?Hi3ytt,n p i rn2H H ]yo E^n t«T 
ty3yp i»o ? ;yB-)Hi »n ;y3"» nynw .noin i j n 
"VB'3 TH PH iQHDip y "3 .B'3 " I 
B3ypyj B O BHH iHtr3yii3Hp lyBiy*? i j n TO, , 
- u n y t a m n
 Ttf ( 1 H ? B oyi p i yaam p«p p«i 
-a'Ecy2 iy?nnx IX •lyony3iyB3iH v ^V» ^ H P 
-HHS ys^ytH ^ m ,ny2cyo n t» CE»cy:yz yr 
1*3 p n .HE'BHP iya y i y c y ^ « Eiyinc iy33T? 
" I 1* »*»«» MTH lynya D?Hp|p n i y 3 " i i m 
« p n " i « n nR3HT ijfrn^W B3ypy3 0 0 jysBn 
.E3yo sTnn 
*1»0 iy2HH 1HECH2 pM ]H!T3yn3Hp W " 3 # 
•nyD ix yi3Hfc»o'H iy3'M C*?HPH^ n TH ,E"*n'By3 
BiMfiHt lysnn v o JIH HE'Byp tyB iy*M l y i y c p j 
p n n n i i K B3yo 8 p i HE'BHpiya $ ;y3H?ryj"iHD 
*3»( p n B>ty3y2 p'*nED iyS"iR» *?HT n3H2iye nyn 
iHC \yny3 iy;n» j j j»«aj?n y^B ,CE»ry:y2 r\?\ 
P i t a l y i B i i y i tyoi3y33K T*H ny ; IH*?B i y t n 
o iypno BD"n n p i lya^ jy ' jy i H ?"11 ,nHB"iyT 
eyi l HB^Byp nya HTH T« ,Ey'n3yEy; iy2Hn o^Hpn? 
^ " i i ,!3H3nyB p i | jm*»ispn?» l'T ly jJMI* *>T 
-y3 i s oy yi3HEtro'H B O iy3»M Dnjraopo j T V " t 
-HP 0 EyB3'HBH D11HT EHn lHr3yil3Hp H „ 
yjnnB n t y n n i o v 1^1303 'JHT y2?yn ,ya*o 
yB'DHp n .iHHf"T3yoHpyT in 'H |ya3^ri3J»»nn p n 
nn'R p n B " 2 - I H i n ' H B»O IJTHJiiya 3»Eiyc T'H 
-yp iyB n TH ,T»H , ty»i ip P« .TVs-'HsyBHpyT 
PM " 1 « BHBV3H ^ H " B B3yD 5 I'M *?HT HB>B 
-pn i co ly^nns 'JRT n3H3iyc i y i TH p n ,2*?Hn H 
.B»cy3y2 
-g j iH pM *?nt v n a "iyn TH , 3 ' E 2 M I T'H ryM 
- H ^ D .RJRP'B' M I , iy»y^ i y ^ y * t 1 " m»?o 
^ n i P i n ^ ,E'HiByT . i j roomn ,IHECH2
 rH'»^jri 
iy3»cy3 cy m n
 f n ^ » iyny» p * p n 'E;*3 'C3'C 
•nn pM nyzv .onHEpyB o v i p o p n W*p I M 
-H31H B»D lyDHTIS .313y3 B'3 H^S PH BVTOR3 
iyi'D3H3tB Bjni l y i l .Dpi'lED lyDip IH'SHT'3 
PM 113 \VP B1H11E3H iyT ? Cp"nBO )?*« J P 1 
nypiH' i»3 l ie D'yepH^ n : T(?oy3 oy3"H 
D'JHPH!) j n j ^ P P* ^ H * n .THMP E 3 ' n r n 
i y i i -T» lyinyonyfi Dp«n»B y iy 'M I * I H M I 
1MB ty*?nH!r ,oyED'D y3'E»y» H iyE3iH, oyn 
jnya«n ,yiycyi3 n n^ i 'EH3 — cp 'nao y m 
ID^HPH^ 
y i y o y u n p i tycyiyB3»H n PR t 'K oyM 
njmr1 iya^y» «.»i* .1*^B « iyony3i«R D^RPH? 
-y3 P M ayn ^RpR^ ^y^y , P« -ry2oyc 
•pvw ^ " » ^ V " « P" - n n B K TK * W * u n w 
K O^H ,op»neo p i jrtjw ' . M H l y i y n s jy^y j 
.n3RB-p*nED 
Tm ,C^RPR^ ^nns yi3yB"iy2R wa«n v o „ 
y iy 'M M I ya^yT CRT ynR3"2 T»R DRP3IR oyo 
nyjntjn vagtrm pwb TJTT 
urwtaro n T* , trww> am »?* HMK 
f i y 5 w w wton*HDjinW3W pm 
p>p e o pit IVDMI p*p DO !P3*n JD5>yr 
IVT PD' p a n e wnyaitf n p* yptepme 
I»a*i5 iv v* lyonys JJUjmW p*ov-Tn» 
Byp wx'n n p* n4mfinmrvuni *i 
jjrn
 #D3*ov VHP0 n"i p» pit "lyfiyc n pe 
-;IK mm impoc I* ntavc w$nyynr n 
opyw lyfann n '38 ^i^uvn pnayutt 
?« ,o»n m nny© w n* ?m ,*IBOKP ens 
n pn IJTW1 ov&oyDipB ?$T DJH )y:v: 
*»n iv i n ,iynyn Bayifwa }&w i » " y i £ 
.onyayrnvy ytrn«3 n pa jyo 
m ^aujmya 
E - « - K 
•MTPDO H pe ,$y-ic Do«rr r i -
pe -lyonB^o DXH pto;yji* ,;«•;-
n >"n ,-imnrt D*«P*? p;— 
H .nyayrwanu ytjrM c : 
PD ttwc nxn DM5 .ryoctcp: 
•wyr tn i tM i^ w n c • ca: 
pn ,p^noD 5np:prn K TP-C 
FT*::-
•TPBTR1JHTX IS DPJJD K P M P "IPS *l 
urp DIJOTJ JIW sown 
.(ltfs"iip pn |yayjyjnya«M ,j7BOMpn pijroiM p» P23MO p* tyjuwna 
•t^H K tnWTt pu 3313"D 
t ie i3Mnpfi i inm ?« ^anrwfiiy jnyn'a pj3H7 
-JMB*D»M p» | 1* DIM ,|yVlD3yMKp IWtia JW"! 
-pa np mii jm um *IBOMP M ijrtMip3inytM)« m 
TM ,W'»!jMOMi(nM BMnop n ^ 4"OM3 " W B3'B 
PM DBiBp3p3 p3"0tfrttf PM pDMp p3'»Dp3?K 1M 
p ^ t t y p n ipin»Bisj"M Mi ^po»o lpj»w^« njn 
-MJIM nyi i* Bpa^»»^ PM D"powt:-i«npi pn 
.D'D^MB PH P*y?pj P*in>H IX ,JM'SMTi: 
•^ pnpi p i jrtyyi n T»H p ^ p n , p ^ i t i o n B 
,ijnn»w»«n BO ^KQ3"P "in>n c3yp ^VU'^MJIK 
pa*1? ijr3» #y**^ fo iMta CK" ip^opo 1PT ipn 
iyT P» ipopnptsa^ p^ p'«M3»» ipiM y^ pnpsMo 
* * * 
-M B O ^M03"p T»M *?HpM? H l « M?M ^p2Pw 
pin»M HM» ^MlD3Mp p i p Jp3«n CO IJfP pM i p r 
-3M3'D p i ? C O l^aMH "T Ml JJM"? MTM ,Dip30yt3 
PM M?M — #]MOU i p n PK JPDpipo:»M p*jr»» 
M1H ^MpM'? tf B'O i p 2 » t C»3 ?M03Mp ^ K n p D M 
B O 1P»13 P P « \"P WP 'JMPM^ n p i Ml 33(p 
-«'M^ H ."^M1MDW P i t a Ml /13M31PB | ) | tpn'3f 
|M 3M B33?n ,13MnipD Dl» ^MpM1? MTM PD BPB'1? 
p^MpMl? H | M 0^«11 1PBU DPT IM
 rP1Bttp DPT 
o^i ,n3M3^ D x^n Biria .oipnp^ ipiM DIPD*BM 
••I T»M 1»T ,B^ PBP3 M^pM^» OpT PM D W H 
in>M PM .O3MO rj'^Mnpj M *uaftH»nyttJ»« 
•njw .tpijm onn^JMaw B33»npo3iK no wMSnpB 
tfMn M PM inw pe MB'BPP -»pB jatBiy n, 
opn ipc?Mn'.«M rota aiapj T«K •»M « —: 
-OM pM D1PTM3MJ1H l\peB M pit C'C? Wy^" 
IjypnMBcipB i* PM Dp paJUBMii opori .:*?=»•: 
y*o tpns'nj is tin BSVOP r v s n w r ? a r ? , % 
p3"p iMj |jra«i op IMH or*^B n P« w 
1PB P3'B3?P» H ,B"1M11 Dp3»*|t B'O .K=*; Kf'3" 
•«BW IS B"pai*?3pO H 13K2VB DP 5'3 K='C 
->B B O ip2«
 rv«Vupa m t a c^jpr •* "^ 
,1M»3P npn p t ;-=H;.C".K pBW'B2*^ H„ 
IS 01M ,13MB-C3pBpn M ]1B J31fiMy »1 : V5T-
•OM ps3M3 n ps^pn inM ^ y a j u j ' l y r w : " ! 
T'M B"3nM-03^»SMP3M2n« ps3«J '1 p.M WW 
•IPS'M B3i»n T»3 t»M P2M3BMM JtH .»¥*»" : 
•pj «^ptf> K ijni .D^ MPM1? n is tin*";; -T*~; 
SMip3pe*n ipn t»rta iyp ^ 'nco p ;•« ",? »'E 
-»BB» 1M3 D p^M4? pjnpa»H H IS IP^*31" =*W 
•Ml 1PTM ,ip3pp «t iftiMl H»0 ptH ' " H 
.3»BM3 1KB |JT3'fir3 "T " ^ 
»1M^B opn ]IB tpo»Mi oipnepo aojrn "*"?*„ • 
P i ta oipaopo yj«t ipapi ipp n:(t2-vr •»?«•*'• 
".^'S3M3iB ]"? BO tp3M
 rpS'=r ?<T«= 
* * * 
PK yvtMyttvitt y^ M fiyo: i?:Mn IMJ r1:. 
IPiriMi iM3 JP31BP3DMM D3MOP ^iVT^^ 
tppttfYI D3J7D-»«3 On"1? i y i 4 
.- pc yr'K pnn iy3*c P« ,iyepr.a K W W 
.p'taw pc w w H PK ninav 
-!V |yne oaipav Pnyuw po nynn'B n 
.-i pn v i jy^ MW jyair.B iyvD*yn Deny 
-ytjc- n njD"3TW»w o"iin .Don rnnaw 
-nrai n#» wnwro i t fT* n w *w ^ t f 
,pD'(raj fninjr»$ n MI Dinaija PK ,jyc 
W JJPw 3 * n * "W"1 I1E , D^*B n D * r 
•DIBS " O H BWWom* "t innm .p*i 
nyrM <v lyOT TvnyDwmyi i p« onya 
•»i IK ,<D'?*B " • * ' TK ,D"iy3oyo n ;yr*v 
-lo wnvw ,vvw\ lyrn imipiDye my 
w>y^ n ; iyr3"KnyB Diyny^ H I M iyT 
p«
 pnjny^ao*D n jyt^nyn iv jyau pwun 
ft'D'll pK Blf&EOIf ,p*H PRP0V " I $yfi«r 
n m ,33*5 Mts px .p*K »*a jyc^osr "? 
ip tr: " i jya^vn ,p*n D*3 tyo'&v Dijny^ 
•npnpon w antovrva iy:yE$ IK PK \VQ 
•'Miomn »t iy^t .y"yi3K n yr*K iyvc 
- IX Iim»W*nWHM!PDiPDn W * ]W 
•i iv c$pc3$ ,D3lp3V Tno pe D-y:;y: 
.ppmtpattnif ^aya«* iy"? PE onyaors 
* * * 
H mniDV iv i3yTno« "inyr VH oy 
ya'teiipiDairwftaiM n pe truwayosp 
C?"IDD jyawi ,yoDjnB njn p« *iya*n(r 
W n r n ,op*nDD -IKE jyaaiajmya pn 
|W*m PR mna yvjsa IKE T * lyoten 
ny nyttfs |g tSHi ,33ttDDn&:y D*na D*n«t 
!« asny: ppw g pc ivDo^y^ nysmnirc 
sw iyi$ 5«pi»5 K w aatiyBP yajnyptiay 
* o$n -iy |Kom /nrwtaro 5n$v yenm 
-mi w w H jpwpfi iv osyi ys^vyrya 
."»jnmB KTK HMK DDipyaDMK i«3 iyn 
!'3«3 ,">yii ,win$ jyo ni«n v5ojy>"K 
"^Pfc tv D"pa*5ayo "inyo D«n
 f w 5Dtr 
•DV: PK >p^n DIV \"i z>y\\ oy D»H inyor 
Dfi HK .lynanyn t^op-n^nc ^yny1 PD iye 
.twjyo n ,3)iam\ya i * w iwaw i n 
wt* D «^ ivnu^ya |ya'5py»M» tyrn D*II 
**^ "iscijn
 f vnnny i l xnn^ K D?8 ,nynn>e 
on snsynn mn n»D lyayayanv ty2$n " t 
^:VO^2IK ,iyay5 iy»t |ifi 5^no lyoDyis 
:t?D:y>T iy«t PK 5y^ D i»nan"5 PK T F W 
MM-imii
 fiyt»5nyD »t *i*w Tt TO noma 
"
:i
'- y?v?:yqi6 p« ya^Di»wo3inyc3W H 
i c , : *»e«« ya5jw .lyaaio^v ^ t%K i^^yc 
-'DCIV i j n ini> "yay3*DD,,z"i« *i iv D-.D 
war K
 ;*n»»3 ivoipyipy im n - - -
pK oy;v2 »in^*n l"P IPSM^y 0'; -i*c 
"ynyorK-.yE »i iy^y; iv y3n* ,wro jyo*t2 
ys^ H iyc;B"cy: iv D^V ly^c^KB yc- r 
,yo»*rya mnvjttjv n« 
* * * 
» 'D'D pnij1 v; p« jya*n jy^yii "'C 
ppiwoip « PK ,D"«j""D oyn^r pc w*:v 
'•i
 #ixnyt»nyc n oyoDKy;:^ .v1* W^ 
PK tD"PB"t3P»-.E;w n ,D"po»T2"Hfnys;w 
n pe Ijnvtoyc PK P*DPKD iir;v--o:* •" 
-ytyry; cm pz irin»c pw yoevva yrcvv 
-ijny,s3c*c pouo yO'113 *> 38 ^ p ^ cy; 
» TK ,|ynyT3"K iync jy>FR I w t f cm pc 
•3iK pc iKirp'-omm i m nyo:iK Hrav 
y-in'K iyirvr:$ o*: jyp ^ i j r ^ n y o r H iyt 
y£"nv:KiE n pc rciK oyi *PIK procpcy: 
n t^ c iwsw: n D*I5 ^nw wyoKP'^'c 
PK onwDriwpiDpy ^jyoD^^vpK yopyi^ 
imipnoyD %" I ^ M nm .iyno,sKc*DPKr: 
^""iPiKiE PK Dia PM ty5ft yovy^ %t pe 
•i IKE D*:' nyaif «i lyrio ,iy^m*n PK 
IK .KpnyoK PE tyoKKor yD3»r*K"vc 
-^KHV: PC -iyaya-Dcan» i« DV: oayonav 
T*rvKr:K3t$ -yn pw pJ i t on .nnvti iyo 
•3'K n MI ^*; MTK .tjnyii t3:^ ucy;D*'.K nc 
TK jrufwa oa v^nya^K T*K ^«a»p"3"tyo 
ny"i lyo-iK jnn^ivDMK v^^yoaw r»K car 
oyaytm y^a om pc Dfi»«nnn*B ^yrovy 
•Mvy:pmv nyo-wro v i ^K ,38 '•KP*'* 
* » * 
K lyemyD 1 ^KP«^ own oayovirt 
WN
 fS5ipi tyvwntsya PK aaiteKnyc vonna 
^•njeK PK ipna PK eisr^us V ina n 
iy3y5n«E teciK-iy: jysijn p n : ^ v w 
i n H .Diyncyo H IKE Ty;:i:"c sny*M 
-"3 DMI3 t>"3 jmifiiw oyenm^y TK yt3Kr 
OMP T^ K KEI3 yctcrt H lyav .e^panya 
-o^s H Tub T^t*3 nmu .tspriyf'ya ?yiiy3 
.i jny^3 
iyD3KtDK2n yo*:y3 "3 5n K VH oy 
pe nroayowu xnypiKDr ^ IVT*^VDMK 
«I IV nmmmati V» nw .^ yaaya xny^r 
t u p i y n BjpimB D * T ^ i y i 
iv KD^BBP IVB ytnyaymyo B PB y:riD H 
.5>B3Be»'3nyt33'B njn 
V^TOtf PH BD'BBP "1»B W'Diqn H 
iw PB xronwr'K W D V ^ ijn D*D .p*>p 
oy tB ,3Wi3 t'K DBII ,D*n iBnta iv T^yo 
oyu oy nyoynj D*vt .fyiyr. iBney3 J#r 
.CBB Smjrjym PB yonw3"« n pn 
n«o t w [*noya oyw -lynnyo ipDjn 
.prtmpi D:ytDy?B 
lipwmifp I'-IBB B^T NO*) B rm oy 
vmm 11**2 .tpy 5»Kny:yctT H jyo^n iv 
D^BPB? H jy5yii Dnp iy3* ,'iyaBT IBHD 
"M3 n J JI . r n *i tsrsva iv tvo*Drya 0*3 
-«5a lyiipvtiBijn n \rfryn ,\mzwt vvv 
* * * 
,T*PWWWW pmn t^ n cwi ,D*I 
38 5BPB5> PB W W V B iyi .OVDBB DBH 
.lyrwwpmv iriipiw PK 
•v pmfftetruif p*t D*3 tup ^BPB* \"p 
anajfHl PM ,IB':P Jw^^unytM^H iy?3i« 
Dwyoniu ny^i lyajnaw ,jH3yom PB 
•ny D*3 jy:yp TO ."iy3y3-DD"3iB n o'o 
" ( » » n w n n m pc pfuv y^ BPB? B iy3'tf 
PK D*n
 #p»noD « lya'neio-iy iv 5B: 
PB jyoMi on in* praptfa imrvNBH'w 
TiBip ii*oipyipy ixn pc 33iD'Dnv iyi in* 
n nrwfta « w PK ,|*,*BP3B31B iyn PB 
o*3 pw ; oyD'E* D'D njny^ao'o 
IB*3V y^ Kpw^  VP TB ,Dyi pc 3H3Xnyi 
"Dtt'vn* D'D oayona* IB lyayna D*3 pp 
pmya T^K teipv»J'WB3<ll n jyu ,iyay3 
PB iysy3"v oyn pm pnyonya 5"HD3B IB 
.oayonaB 
,Diy3oyo t r v a ^ v o n iv DBDSP:B 
~& iyi fi«n .oayonaB ny«? jyayna DB" 
-ya yo5»n^ vy2 D?B lye^BWi w "t 5BP 
-D<D rmta iwMpyipy D^B pw
 fyoc« 
,nyny^3 
-iy3« onynwE nhm ,np3VTno * 
HO ,iy3y3-Dtt"31K H pB \yw\ iv ojyp 
-y^aO'O y3y3"« yiiTK TK ,iyijnBB IMK 
jys^ BDMK |w ,iy3ypiy3B mm \rtm "»jn 
-nJn D 3^ I*D fw^r » .yo^roa JH-TK 
jy5n3«n iv BKC nyiy po onyaoyo iya 
.iyaya"DD"anB y"iy*n D'D aHiyorDDa^yr 
•WS'»5W |"P IMP* 0*3 VW l^lflD |B*3V B 
nv jy:3B3y3 ou i« 0*3 t^ n 3 «.-,-: 
jy^B3y3 D'3 vx D;ycy-t;y>:B - -•/,»**• 
pn^Pl^P "TOV V3 n jyay; -v , ; . ; ;» - . 
yaSyw ,irnuyfm *?B o;r:v -;-;^.V-
lyoBjnp jny^r f w * W n r i r ^ D ^ •;•" 
« * * 
-3yiu*p v t m i "3 D"v i m g r v •• 
~V>r\ n yaSjm jrcy^ar'B B W "B ;»: 
,3ip 0 n r -iyt'^ m n n [jrr- :;->; 
n WW ,m$vna« Mm r»Br:yv;«: - :5-
y^ BPf^  n PK ^B3BB",3iyDr« '- ;j;r;«" 
rThKI H nn B .Tifcp 2000 r J i» r;«-;-
-O^D H DDIP oy DB" ,|y;yar. rw IR --
TTD jnvDPB jny"i lie y33Bn |yv , T T : 
-"T yooBya ny*M pc vz:\tc ;yr ,-r;^: 
lyooBP y>BiBo '"» .DIBOC pc rr-v r. 
-^B H lys^ocnyanB ^BS B IP:VP c r •: 
oy .wvm\:*p "in pa IFDCBP ^r»:?; 
-yjjn n TB fO*HaHK^ ii o*n3 pc 2*-tt- ••» 
DBT PB D"21B ID B (VOCMB jpifi ;pa»: 
Dip jy:yp lyDBay^ jn n .o^v TODr:r 
n jyonyjnyB tD*3 pr^ yii »t yni ,;r-*cc-»t 
"OMK fyBnsT n^ D .i»n yrnys** c-: :?r 
-y3 D3BOy3 T^B DB" ,DWOVB ZJT \r^Z 
VX D"V D^ B ~\& PHI ,!BDCB2 l*B ir»rt 
-vi3 pB ojnxn y33B^  D^ O nnBvp: IIB^W 
lyanBT lysBiB yoonnyo n .jyc»:5n py 
"BP H pB ixnyii tsn^ DBaxn PB o w r e -
#iy3i%o D 3^ lyeiBT iyeB3y^m .DT*" psv: 
13 inyo D^BPB^ y^5"t IB^D IPSVV »•» •* 
•Jh iy3^B un"i nr5yii »M tnyt: c»v ,rn 
J?3ITE V 
« * * 
pu iifcjm Dvn ,jy»B3y^n 120 n re 
jfa*3W j^r |y5w ,iBB*:yn:BP w * " : 
lBB'3yi«BP B »W WWiBW ^ iv^*" = '^ 
031BTy3 Bt?B H-lBT Dy .irm'B Tt «nT 
tifmrmvp n TB ,DB3y5in pnr pc i r r 
-ys B JIB nyopBiB3 o n n»njr33B ^,; **' 
n m ,IB*3V y^ BPB^  B PB a»on: tvr-^-r 
pB iynyty3D^B t«iwre"v OB^ flprsp** 
* * * 
-3iB epi ,|y3BiD y?B nya'B y3B"= " 
t^ B
 #iwn PB iy3B* tyc^«T pRwa^r r r 
W W i m n m P o n ^ -iyi 2 
TTDwnnn^JfP "an IIK D'wne H na 
.„, ^w ?ut D>*P«? jnyoyn3 n pc >n*o 
Jjmjft o>»« Mr *« dimmer pat lyoynj 
-:ym*p aw aaiwntnyfi ly**! pi i ,>BB "un 
- rn cc iB33"?3"*y& pipa D*3 o>ifii litf? 
.DDtjsnmv^iD'o 
• * • 
np ,DP«D jwn jy:yp"J3» D*3 PP jyo 
'-, p« injPl* i pa»D*i3 o?gptp y-uwp H 
• - \ .onnypnyfc MI ,rvyDy-u 
JJIPVN 8 o$n o«u ,D:?BPIP 
.O?BP»> W">P pe p u t f J i n yo*ru « 
•;yC'D:VD H [IB DlfD yDp"IBDBnyE B D'C 
-3 4»*P*> w»«Sp n |ID p?awn*K IIK iyo 
*yj lypnBDtp tr: ttftfu fiyrayiuifp njrrn 
•iv et8 .^^" jnjrDj^K warn 03BD 
-y: Tjraww K3~HK nn'K D i^pi I-BBC 
-'tri; o:$'jii ^PIJJ' rnvw^P ,-i .D3«o 
-•yp ^wv^nmna^n i» p* iwa 1*1 pa 
n Dyn p* v? pinana oy MI ,oofeeniv 
• * * 
"tmnyc pmm ,03y&Da*ayilD* ,TD 
,i"TD PK »u njnw TB ^yonyn om pe 
"tin iy:yD VD ."IBO PK ptripa pu nyav 
"i |IB Dip ,D^BPI^ inyuw p;tp 
iV3iPDyj»*a pa*n **? wJyn ,$153,572.65 
1^21,750.25 pa**i >noo nyn3*>i**5p DIV 
,pt*1 pa pu D^BP*5 yo*na n po poipya 
13*5 im D$»«p*J> ynyna* y^» pc naynnyn 
iro? TO .$32,002.40 potmarnv r« 
,nn"Ttttt*ii 5»i ?yc mam
 fp*n D*3 ©run 
•rt»wfi 5yiBw pa**? D5BP$5 yoma n TB 
twip oy ivni pac 4ip«yi*.3$p oyn "3 po 
"W"t TH2 po pit p*neo po*rta « pat 
"ou « jy^i «t [in Deny iyo >*? fl^n 
• • * 
nnynnD « pu ea^tyj jysijn vo MI 
&'- ryosjySyn runma |jr$mi DMP , r o * : 
'
, :
 "tts rOp>o'S*i ya^3^5p p^ p pAr%ir 
[W:fr::«a yny^r pK (jnyii onn^ cya |y5mi 
^•L'-cr^g
 Dyn pD aiynaya nn»>p 8 inn 
'WWB DIV D3yoyn3yDWi n TK jynyrr'K 
•y^jn >«no * .>«p#> ny*M -.KE oya^syc 
I«B jyo^ws v i "3 IMr p a p ;yc«; 
.[yEecyp wrjy«;ip "lyn "3 pnyj »i D^V 
t«
 #iyoipDMK MTU i ^p rn oyn cy 3»W 
I'M niiB *n: pucyp oyn owfMn ny-.y 
n tMprj« ?*
 rpoiPon« oyr. i n #?8P»r 
#D"P18D6? PC >Wp « |'M >*t KF^yiUlfP 
•'D-Da3i3«r>tr^  ;« pM mvm\:w n ey^ 
1-
» iw
 f l»w teV^iyu^M "^ jn " « ?yo 
PK oy TK ^yj'cyao .^K I > M \}ftw Df*?i»H 
tx 1M DIJV, ny '^K p3^3yny3*« D<: ~.«; 
.iyD^-1. 
» * * 
>*P*> l jny \ : pM »n«-i ^ocv: n 
t8 ,jy01PDMK VW DVW J«T pK ."PB T*E 
ha3»r"nyo3»« n t« - DPKP*? jn« 
pc^yn iv nn9> nyi I^ K pM Dim — WW 
.y;'vr'H xny 
:« ,iVu^;yry-i n ;i';«r^;» o«Dr:y 
10 Dyjy3"8 "UPM IKE jyCBOyp !V?8I " I 
-:IJ jjnyn iyD»3y^yi n nyoya jyr*t ,^»r 
-:yvjijp iv ,Dy3^;yc oy>8 i^ no IV D;*ty: 
-3^K H iy3»c IV vuiysy yt:w v i prno 
yoatTPiMi B .ypiBi^r tn i^;r htJipr^nyo 
.DEKcnyB-yp 
* * • 
•y:y^P n |w y3:«c IK ,iyp*yr:y3 n^ e 
cnyara3ww r>$ i^v^  iy>n*2 D?BPV^ m 
•ID^DD:IJP iyr;iK iv o3yoyn;yc8 i n DU: 
own ya^yii ^ wtrpyo ,3 ^yp^"t« ,i*«r 
ny^ E n po iyD83y?yi 5nipr n D-.yDyinyc 
,D>BP»5 n .piv i»a p« D^BP^ yoMna 
Tjny^iD^o n pt $yw> »mx p3»n y3 y^'i^  
-ijn p?yii 4(1311 h»»r ,*nyw ,8 *yr;iK po 
•BJy^yi >n*v nyT po 5 w m |«ai »«w |ya 
.lyrjyiuwp civ iyo 
yny"i TK
 t\w&* D5BPV> xry:y5p n 
•y33i* nyoya jjn*ny3 |y&**n lyDjnyorK 
taprasmaaip DIV ajioyiD-syE n iy^ ,o*n 
,ry?yi iy^« oyn OM> jyc^pynBc e9api 
nu lyo^B" D?«P»5 nra H P35yii DM5 
4yo»3yJyn y^ B |tt f,yOB3,B pm OBny; 
Pa**! n'D ,3313"D nr»38 I« P3W v o 
-jnyo3*« n p« PK Dy m ,:WQ nyi D'C 
*-I P3»n iv D^BPI^ y-iy:yf»P n PE po 
-3'R -1VT31H po iyny^30*i* >yo*vr«inr 
,pj'VB:y^yT jnynyi3 K »*O „?K3(P"anyo 
f 
I ipp1$ll B2PD183 VPW 1JH | 
aasannio nyc3 1912 w 6 -;-
ITO3 p r o p 
TiK PK ,D3ip3r y5>BP$5 yny«i pK "unyft 
D;$OV V9W9W9 y3^ >yv3"K n :ivy3 p« new 
D3yon*a oyn«> 5i»ip&>"3nyD:*K n p» 
lyoriD-iyD ya^yn ,iyoB3y>yi n jyn 
-aynaip DIV iyoip prtym
 fB3V'W tf>BP*5> 
-#> yny"i o*»
 #oip pnnwVDnii TO |* r 
-*n iv i w r w " t TK ,iy:y3yi DJVW tf?BP 
nytM'K n .TK , W WW Dip PM jm
 #jpa 
.lync iy:yp DO l ip >»i -IKB ojm ?x:w»: 
-3*P DIV jyoip |yoB3y*yi n nya* |#yn 
-ony oyn D*Q PK p3Biya oyn D-*D |«vsm 
iv l»no iy:yp "1 0*11 ,jynyt w ,iy>*n iyo 
B WM |$w ^B^c^nyorK n |y$y&v 
>B3¥P"3"»yp3'K n |y2Bo iv ,iin*2 lyooyc 
IVP iBi •aairpvya w> p« Dfttmm » w 
lyjmaDipi H TK ,$yB*mv i"p pn DO -11*3 
yny«i 1KB Btr&u i«no iv lyoBayfcn n pc 
Da^pnnyD lysyp ojni m u v yfcPf? 
ttrtM nyt:i« IBB QVWI IVDftsfi vo 
y3KD3"K y in 09 lyoB^yn H |yj"Vtit3if 
jp 'mvi i 
* * * 
•B3y5*yT >n#v yva<n B po I W M I VO 
-yn iv lyoipyaDMK PK T:I« jyoyu c c ,]ya 
oyn D*D I$BWV:SP DIV fynya *'? TK j y i 
• y p ^ M D V11 t y n y 1 ; p;«nya p'fc 
-$ 5> y i P M T B D I B n o i y ; 
DO tyanJwya T D ,D : » * 3 P V 5 X P 
wn graio f J w r n "t TK riytagaytyi n 
-*o n *pik TK j»D"ii ins .oyeay^r wn 
i n D?B oJnymy «1 tapi jyo MM ,mro 
vw w? iyo D n^ jiwayiuifp DIV fyoBHtf 
oy^ B IB^D iv 03^TV^:I^ OOCIK y^iy^nyE 
.Diifuvi^nD n po lyo^pjny^e* •-
nn pr^np y-(jn:B pc B»«Pinyiw - -
-oyn oyn ,ojn PK onpotbya JP^'VUV;*; 
oyii ny^ao'D ny^yva^K "un inyo «s 
ipDcyi
 #jyv« i i !>ynw^i i w i ooit snr 
jy:yp Dltni .i^VKTOBaiv n Dirn -.y;-;r' 
.jy^yD^:xnp-2'X 
•ayD^w» /u^atro -anjn lyaB iV'" 
-jnt TO DPajn ^rvBtoBan* -JJH ;B V" "" 
jyc^ymv ;y;yp 5»T ny 'ITK MI cm rr; 
ojm JBI ,W2BacMK jnn^n ur-n^-xr-x 
oyit "iya"K i n r TK .IFDIPD^IK pre r r 
.pttiommny w«i o*i5 nnm ww 
•y^att^ D oycnvBo H IKI^ ,i»*;r B 
-yp »T Jruni ojn jyani TO (jroamc ~r 
TID 4srmatDmM i^ v^KTOBaiB "un ps :;•: 
D3B"io niny^ pm w w m i JtoBsm v r' 
n«$ nyn pn a^c^nya ]y;yp «i > m "*: 
n». n taoipya ,iya:B>ya Mt nw
 (iB-v«r*;K; 
.imy pw5jm iv D^w^ayo B i r w a : 
.n^n "WK v "5 o r 
"?i*'3v i n "IBC IBHD ^ K IBP WP-. 
jyaSyn wa ,5^TPK i m p* BOOB- '" "* 
DIK ,iy^3Bn PIIBT DDo»ori"^o - r i " 
"WVP w*na$*w* IK PT3V n iy:*1- ** 
ens i n 03^ -10 njny^ HO* isn- -ecw 
;ynD w*av n IBP wpi« : P3in»^ wr c-: 
-ayo D"IIJD ly tn ov isnyii i«"i "*"1 ] - "tf": 
.W'V8r3B31* Tin "1KB V&T-l &* 
\"\ mm ny3^ v3"K njny% |W ,18" **: 
jyny^ IBB p n jyayp v$x Wftm Avzvrx ~& 
I prvrH 
* * * 
yoDBiayaaya^K n pu T^ K oy wpi r>« 
•D'o ysSyva^ K n jyayii HCK y^ysr*: 
• OF LOCALS FIXED $5 EACH FOH 
IL1NG TO SEND IX THEIR Bl-
\IAL REPORTS. 
1 i-al No. 8. San Francisco. Cal., Cloak 
.M..MTS. 
..a! NTo. 15. Philadelphia, Pa, Ladies' 
\\ N« Makers. 
j .val No. 16. St. Louis, Mo., Ladies' (»ar 
r,n :t Cutters. 
L'cal No. 29. Cleveland, O , Cloak and 
;i 1 Finishers. 
Jjtcal No. 33. Atlantic City, N. J . Ladies' 
I ailors. 
luteal No. 36. Boston, Mass., Ladies' Tail-
Local No5^B. Cleveland, O . Cloak Cutters. 
I/»cal %No. %3- Philadelphia, Pa., Ladies' 
Tailors.9 J 
Local Ko*fi. Boston, Mass.. Waist Makers. 
Local Nd*"s2. Los Angeles, Cal., Ladies' 
Tailors. 
Local No. 55- Philadelphia. Pa., Silk Suit 
and Waist Makers' Union. 
Local No. $7- Milwaukee, Wis., Ladies' 
Garment Workers. 
Local No. 62. New York White Goods 
\\ urkers. 
Local No. 73. Boston, Mass , Amalgamated 
Ladies' Garment Cutters. 
Local No. 76. Chicago, 111., Cloak and 
Skirt Pressers. 
Local No. 77- Boston, Mass., United Rub-
ber Garment Workers. 
Local No. 81. Cloak & Suit Cutters' Union 
of Chicago. 
Local No. 91. Worcester, Mass., W hite 
Goods Workers. 
on TW ,"*tiywyp; nyoiyn n ^3 Din 
.\vow (Dnyoynpyo) iy^K n« mam 
1PD«: \"i tyn^nc nyaoyo nm 5>$? .3 
w w n nvi linn yw n« i n DIH |*M pit 
lyccjy-iD nyn pc ayu oyi ipw ont^  iyp 
oo^ n iycD;yio « i$ tsoyj trr* ny-i"K .4 
;ip !"t lya^-i^ -lynoyo jyonnyDMino oyi 
DDntnywiK pM D>O oy oa^nyD pn jyo 
O'i -vDD^ yio « tif oonyj -in^ M ?yn .6 
iw to'ttGnn -oy"j s DMI« nyacyo nyn 
l"t Bi*m DBDyDD-DIH p*p ipVW B'a oey^p 
Ao*a lyo^yojypya lyttfs 
J*ocaJ N'o i>4 Chiraijo, 111, Ski!. Makers' 
Union. 
Local *No 07 W inuipeg, Man , ( anada 
Ladies' fiarmrnt Workers, 
LIST OF LOCALS FIXED $s EACH FOR 
i.UUSC. TO sESP IS THEIR <J('AR~ 
II HI V REPORTS 
Loral N'o X San Francisco. Cal Cloak 
Makers 
l-ocal No JO New York Amalgamated 
Ladies Garment Cutter* 
Loral No if Brownsville, N V, Cloak 
and Skirt Makers. 
Local No 12. Boston, Mass. Cloak Press-
ers 
Local No 14 Toronto, Canada. Cloak 
Makers. 
Local No. 15 Philadelphia, Pa.. I-adirs' 
Wai-i Makers. 
Local No 16 St. Louis, Mo. Indies Gar-
ment (utters 
Local No. 20 New York Raincoat Makers 
Local No. 25. New Y'ork Waist Makers 
Local No. 33. - Atlantic City. N J , Ladies* 
Tailors 
Local No. 34. Baltimore, Md, Ladies' 
Tailors. 
Local No 49. Boston, Mass, Waist 
Makers 
I-ocal No. 50. Brownsville, N Y., Misses 
and Children's Dressmakers 
Local No. 55 Philadelphia, Pa-, Silk Suit 
and Waist Makers' Union. 
Local No. 57. Milwaukee, Wis. Ladies' 
Garment Workers 
D118P ISJSDIPIB p m 
»IJRPfl ijjkrwn jnyojnpyc-^p^ W i 
Tmw ivn^ n Sip -lyacyo nn r* Mioa* ou 
[IK 1V3DVD t= miUlpS 6 Ml W a W tW ?VT 
.DO:J;DDVDB tw o n p« "uynyorou 
nyco:ynD 8 DMI* DM TITOI am .2 
pn pn iyo$: o'nyaoyo on IKPM D3"ntf 
• MM 2 ,«i r 
.» .3 ,.BC er^t**? 51-49 .ojne re'trD*1? 
